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Workingmen Of Brantford, If You Endorse The 4-

X S

Workmen’s Compensation Act, Vote For Brewster
HEAR ADAM BECK 

IN BRANTFORD NEXT 
THURSDAY EVENING

THEY'RE OFF AT NOON
Ontario’s Minister of Power, the people’s Beck, now Sir Adam

at the Grand Opéra House, on the issues of the day. Sir Adam Beck 
is one of the Whitney Cabinet, made up of men of achievement. He. 
with other Conservative speakers, will tell the story of Good Govern
ment in Ontario and why, in the interests of the people, suhiî (ilood 
Government should be retained. ^

"" jÿËsfeaùM!

Pulpit Politics Are 
RoundlyCondemn- 
ed at Big Rally.

Mr. Cockshutt Is
sues Challenge to 
Expositor Editor.

Large Number of 
Workingmen Sign 
Brewster’s Papers

VeryQuiet Proceed
ings Were Held at 
City Hall.

Premier Borden 
Receives Honor

:

LITTLE NEW BROUGHT OUT 
AT ENQUIRY AT QUEBEC

•»

'T-ro

14-.

1Militant Conservatism, the 
lighting kind, which fights and 
wins, was revealed at the big rally 
held Saturday evening in the Bor
den Club rooms in behalf of Mr. 
V . S. Brewsterythe XVhitnev can
didate (or Good Government in 
the south riding of Brant.

Naturally attention was turned 
and the guns directed towards 
clerical interference in matters

The nominations passed off 
quietly at the city hall at 
day. Returning officer, T. S. XX'ade, 
presented and read the proclamation. 
“ • U* Masked of the Crown Electri
cal Co., acted as election clerk for 
the third time. 
and George Smith acted as constables.

Neither candidate put in- an ap
pearance and there was no speech 
making. Xo one, outside of the offic
ials and

B

Minor Officers Are Being Examined by 
the Court — Result will Not Be 
Known For Some Days Yet.

very 
noon to- .

i:V ,

Edward GalbraithEl; :sg

I By Special Wire to Tke Courier] | “Yes.” '
QUEBEC, June 22.—The Empress ' “Did you see any colored lights?” 

of Ireland wreck commission, sitting ‘“No, I did not.’ He saw the hull of 
in the court house here, heard more the liner when he was in the boat 
evidence this morning from members «?«* the Pco.P,e' but he could n°t 

of the crew of the Collier Storstad,!- Mr Newcombe: -Did you bee her 
which rammed the liner the St. Law- sink?”
rence on May 29. The point pafticul-j “Yes.” *"'
arly emphasized by G. S. Haight, act- „^°1w d<(* 5be go down ? ’

1 do not «now.” ,»« .
Sir Adolphe Routhier; “How "ar 

away were you when you saw' the 
Empress sinking?”

“I was not far off her,*’ ,-Jjie de
cided.finally that he was two or three 
hundred feet away. ;

Knute Tender, a jailor on the Stor
stad, swore that three or four .min
utes before the Collision Ihe came 
deck. At the time of the impact, the 
engines of the collier were workidg 
astern. The Empress was on the port 
bow of the Storstad when he first 
saw her. He could not tell whether 
or not she was moving.

.Mr AspinaW asked howi far witness 
thought the Empress headlights 
were when he sawi her before the col
lision.

Vi reporters were present.
The nomination papers were handed 

in to
â
fwhich pertain solely to party ad

vantage. While the right was 
freely accorded to every minister 
as a citizen to hold and express 
what political views he desired, 
yet the right to use the pulpit, 
t" which no man could reply, 
in behalf of a party which only 
nine years ago had betrayed the 
people of Ontario to the point of 
ignominy and shame, was dee nit d 
nn-Bi-;.::sh and having no,

. lilance < *VLG i -It '"yir 
* ■ ^iitWW-TsrGhWrr 1fta

l
Returning Officer Wade, each 

properly signed by fifty electors: 
The striking feature of Mr. Brewster's 
paper was tthe large number of 
chanics and labor men that signed his 
nomination

one

me-
4-1paper .

Mr. Brewster’s Paper
Mr. Brewster’s paper read as fol-

ing.for the Storstad's owners in his 
questions was his.contention that the 
collier’s engines were working astern 
at the time of the collision, while the 
evidence given tjiis morning corro
borated this ,it al|o seemed to be one 

; explanation why-* the Storstad drew
—r-----y*" ,fA - -- that the water

mediately rushiSginto the wound 
made and caused the vessel to sink 

‘in a short time. The other reason 
given by the Storstad legal battery 
for the withdrawal of the ship—the 
alleged speed of the Empress— 
found apparent confirmation in a 
statement of Einar Reitnertz, second 
officer o£ the Collier Storstad, who 
said he saw the liner’s lights travel
ling fast from port to starboard.

Before the taking" of evidence Was 
begun by the Empress of Ireland 
wreck commission this morning Lord 
Mersey announced that there would 
be an adjournment this morning at 
eleven. This enabled its members 
to attend a reception to be given in 
the court house by the district judges 
of Quebec, headed by Chief Justice 
Lemieux to the Duke of Connaught. 
Another adjournment was taken this 
afternoon in cyder that the commis
sioners could be present at a lunch
eon in honor of .the governor-general 
to be held in the Chateau Frontenac, 

To-morrow the court would sit 
only till 1.30 -so that those desirous 
of doing so, could pay homage to 
His Eminence Cardinal Begin, who 
returns to Quebec after his visit to 
Rome where he received the red 

The first witness this morning
Mr. A. L. Baird, who was herald- Tirtar Reitnertz, second officer of the 

ed as the Daniel of the lion’s den,) Stoirstad. He told of what he 
was the next speaker, and was en-'ab^ the collision, whi_ch happened 
thusiastically received. Mr. Baird told whjle he was asleep. He said there 
of the meeting staged by the minis- was, a iar> hut not a heavy one. He 
tors in Victoria Hall Friday even- saV the Empress lights cross from 
ing, at which he was only allowed T 5 ,Port to starboard. She was going fast 
minutes to speak. The fair mmded-|He heard Captain Anderson order the 
ness of tile gathering or rather the boats to be lowered an he himself 
fact that it was packed wiith Grits, ‘ook charge of one of them. The 
was evidenced by the hearing Mr. Storstad was moving astern, when 
Baird received when he endeavored the boat struck the 
to point out ho-w, as a temperance 
man he had beeen driven to the Con
servative party because when a Lib
eral he had found his own part)' su
preme as temperance pledge makers 
and temperance pledge breakers at 
the same time.

*

The Birthday honors just announced 
includ : a Knighthood for Canada’s 
Premier, now Sir Robert Borden.

I
lows

XVe the undersigned electors of tqo 
Electoral District of South Rraut, 
hereby nominate XX'illougljby Staples- 
Brewster, as a candidate at the élec
tion now about to be held of a mem
ber to represent the same electoral 
district in the Legislative Assembly 

Andrew L. Baird, lawyer: lîârvvy* 
Clement, foreman,' Robert Ryersou, 
merchant: John H. Spence, manufac
turer; S. P. Pitcher, agent; R. Die* 
lish, grocer; XV. H. Robinson, agent; 
F. Eastman, moulder: F. XV. Ryersoa 
merchant; A, S. Pitcher, agent: it. 
L. XXrood, plasterer; Harry Pierce, 
undertaker: XV. H. Lane, mechanic; 
John Cook, carder; Henry Leonard, 
gentleman: Sydney XVeir. clerk; F'., 
H. Clark, clerk : A. B. Burnley, gen* 
tleman; S. XV. Seago. clerk: Walter 
Bragg, auctioneer: F. D. Re ville, 
editor; A. E. XX'atts. solicitor;% M. 
MacBride. printer; W. IF. XVright, in
surance agent: R. Hall, manufacturer ; 
George H. McCann, grocer: T., 
Money, blacksmith : Harry Bond, fore
man : Chas. Sowers, patternmaker; 

-.Thos. XXratt. merchant: I. XV. XVatt, 
merchant: J. S. Dowling, broker; K. 
Jeqnings. farmer. Brantford' Town
ship : G. A. Sigman. clerk: W. V, 
Cockshutt. M.P.; Robert Kerr, trav
eller : Thomas E. Ryersou, merchant; 
Joseph Broadbent, merchant: S. Ws 
Stcdman, merchant: Cecil Cameron, 
druggist : George Elliott, merchant; H
B. Charlton, clerk: I. F. Punt, clerk:' 
A. T. Briggs, farmer. Brantford Tp :
C. J. Clifford, merchant: Harry lx.
Frannk. physician: R. J. Ryerson,
merchant: X. Simpson, manufacturer;
T. aw son. Fawcett, farmer: Robert Me- 
Cutcheon. farmer: XX'm Sutch. mould
er; James Smith, farmer: Elmer Faw
cett. farmer: John Fair, civil engineer; 
P. M. Senn. traveller: Harry Cock* 
sJintt. manufacturer: H. H. Powell, 
merchant: F. J. Calbeck. merchant" 
John Patte, merchant.

Mr. Ham’s Papers.
The signatures on Mr. Ham’s paper 

were as follows:
Joseph Henry Ham of the city of

—,—sem- 
plav. Jot 

utfit-HALrV 
Ilèves in the square, deal holds up 
both hands.

' 31MUNG ESCAPE i e,The People’s Beck will be here on Thursday night of this week to 
_ address Brantford electors in the cause of Good Government and 

the interests of W. S. Brewster, the Conservative candidate.

oil

-
That the above is the feeling of 

this 'community there can be no 
question. The pulpits which have 
manufactured capital for party 
ljave defeated themselves. It 
plainly set forth by Conservative 
speakers Saturday night, and lias 
liven' alt during the campaign, 
that the issue

-
!

light they will. Such a campaign 
of sentimental hypocrisy has 
never before been witnessed in 
this riding. Temperance Conser
vatives who know the issue have 
not Hesitated - at all to

the candidate for Rowellism— 
leave the shops open, but close 
the bars. Party subservience; 
party advantage, the control of 
the purse-strings, and other mo
tives, suggest themselves only as 
the reason for the,Grit attitude in 
the present fight.

President Charlton

FROM ESSEX Milwas
t

Leaps From a Fifteen-Foot 
Wall at Sandwich and 

is at Large.

At this point Lord Mersey objected 
to the way the question had been in
terpreted by Captain Jansen and argu
ed that the word “far’ihad been trans
lated in Norwegian as ‘“long.”
-used his knowledge of German to 
come to this conclusion. Captain 
Jansen contended that he had put the 
question correctly and was going on 
with some heat to say that ihe 
ta-ined to interpret correctly, when 
Lord Mersey assured him that he 
not attempting to teach 
his duties and dropped the matter.

The witness said he could not say 
how far the lights were away. He.
said that he had been ip the lookout been notified to watch out for the 
ancf had often had to judge the dis- prisoner.
tance a ship was away. He rememb- Olds was arrested last week on sus- 
ered that the engines were put astern, picion of stealing five watches and a 
He noticed this by the vibration of quantity of jewelry from a local deal- 
the propeller. er. He was arraigned in the police

court and remanded to the county jail 
for trial.

array
themselves with Brewster. Old- 
time Liberals whose fundamental 
principles have always been tliqt 
church and state should be 
ate-have arrayed themselves with 
Brewster. Pulpit politics has been 
followed by a reaction, all in favor" 
of continued honest and good 
government for Ontario, rather 
than a return to the daÿs of Ross, 
when the liquor licenses were pol
itical pawns used to defeat the 
expressed will of the electorate at 
the ballot box.

was not intemper
ance vs. temperance, but temper
ance vs. temperance. On the one 
hand stands the record of the 
\\ hitney Government for every 
man to read, an honest record of 
achievement. Ontario had only 
27 municipalities dry when XX’liit- 
"ey went into office, and these 
"ere the legacy of the former 
Liberal Government. To-day, af
ter nine years. Ontario has 347 
dry municipalities, and progress 
in temperance is being made at 
rverv

•presided . at
separ- the meeting Saturday night, 'and in 

his introductory remarks,, referred 
to the splendid organization of the 
Conservatives in the recent 'registra
tion. Out of 290 appeals made by the 
Grit machine practically every one 
of them had failed. The Expositor 
had done no crowing about any 
Liberal victory at registration, simp
ly because the Conservatives had 
ceeded in convincing style. The work 
remained for the Conservatives to 

XT . , .. get. out the vote, and he urged allNo wonder Conservatives present to keep vigilant and .victory 
cheered the telling arraignment of would be theirs on Monday next. 
W. F. Cockshutt and XX'. S. Brew- Mr. A. L Baird
ster as delivered-Saturday night.
The principles for which Conser
vatives, and even Liberals, stood 
were never more ably espoused.
The despicable tactics of the Grit 
organ, the Expositor, were 
posed. It was the editor of the 
Expositor who in 1905 ran for 
Rossism

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
SANDWICH, June 22—Assisted 

over a 15gfoot wall, which surrounds 
the county jail, by a fellow-prisoner, 
Elltvood Oles. aged 20, of Brantford, 
made a successful getaway Saturday, 
and is still at liberty. County officials 
are searching the vicinity, and the po
lice at every point in the county have

was rc-

was
him

suc-

annual municipal election. 
('" the other hand, the Rowell of 
l(D5. who, in face of an enraged 
electorate, which drove the tem
pérance faith-breakers from office 
and power, the Rowell of 1905 
stands out for a whiskey-and- 
water policy of abolish the bar 
and leave the shops open. Abolish 
the bar to catch the sentiment of 
"""est temperance people: leave 
the shops to catch the vote of the 
whiskey drinker, the black-lister, 
and all the rest of them.

I he above is why the Conser
vatives of Brantford have put 
1 heir fighting togs to fight. And

cap.
was 1

To Enter Bodies.
QUEBEC.. June 22— 'Forty-seven 

unidentified bodies of people who per
ished in the wreck of the Empress of 
Ireland near Father Point oif May 2), 
(will be buried this afternoon by order 
of Coroner Jolicoeu. The service tor 
Roman Catholics will be conducted 

’by Rev. Fatiher Casgrain, and for the 
Protestants by Rev. Canon Scott.

saw

According to the other prisoners in 
the jail, who gave the alarm, Olds 
retired. to a corner in the exercise 
yard out of sight of Turnkey lier.

Stooping so that Olds could climb 
on his shoulder, George Babbage lift
ed him sufficiently high to reach the 
ledge of a window in the southeast 
corner of the jail building. Olds then 
pulled himself to the top and jumped 
to freedom.

Olds is rather small and wore a 
black hat and dark clothes.

- Z
Mex-

■

and intemperance 
against XX\ S. Brewster. What a 
change a few short years make ! 
Out of office, hungry and lean, the 
candidate of Rossism and intem
perance in 1905 becomes in 1914,

i
water and in 

about two minutes he reached the 
people in the water and saved fifty of 
them on the first trip. The Empress 
had not gone down at that time. Peo
ple cried out to take more, but the 
boat was only supposed to- carry 
thirty. On the second trip he rescued 
fifteen. The Empress had gone down 
when he got back to the scene. He 
picked up some survivors and bodies 
on his third trip.

In cross-examination by Mr. Asp
inall, the witness claimed that he 
sure the Empress was moving fast.

“You think you really saw much 
abolit the Empress?”

‘ I saw her and saw she was moving 
fast”

He repeated his story that after he 
ran out of his cabin to the after deck 
the captain ordered him to get the 
boats ready for dropping into the 
water.
'“XVas the- Empress- then at right 

angles to your boat?”
“I could not tell you. 

tell you will at part I saw of the ship.” 
He saw her cabin lights.

“XVhen you did put your boats in
to the water to save life, did you find 
the people quite close?”

“Yes, not far off.
Lord Mersey: “All you remember is 

that you saw the lights of the Em
press and that she wias moving quickly 
forward?”

ALL BOATS SAFE.
CHICAGO, June 22—All the boats 

caught on Lake Michigan in yester
day’s storm ha>'e been accounted for. 
according to United States life-saving 
crews. The last two yachts to reach 
Chicago from Michigan City, Ind.. 
perience. They were the Charlotte 
arrived to-day after an exciting ex- 
R.. with seven passengers, and the 
Anama with three passengers.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario's schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

-IImi

(Continued on Fage Two) 1
Paid Liquor Agents

Chosen By Rowell
11 1It was still the Terrible Death Of

Young Cornell Man
same ‘party and Leader Rowell 'had 
never had his policy approved by a 
Liberal convention of Ontario, 
fact many Liberal candidates did not 
subscribe to it at all. and th,is fact 
boded i.ll for temperance. He honestly 
believéd that a mandate to Sir James 
VVhjtney to continue the steady pro
gress made in temperance matters 
was the best thing old and young 
Ontario could do.

flIn

m jI
tan Who Fought Temperance For Years in Ontar

io and Quebec, Now Hands Out Rowell 
Temperance Literature.

■
was

Eaten to Death by Six Big Lions In Large Cage At 
Chicago—Story as Given by An 

Eye-witness.
.W- 1

I "r Special Wire .to The Courier]
fORONTO, June 22— It was re- 

vtantly admhjeçl to-day by Liberal 
'"npaigV official's ‘-that the XV. T\ 

mrnerhayes,. appointed by Mr. N, 
Rowell to the office of acting gen- 

' Ml

otherwise the executive machine 
ing the Liberal lealders ambitions. 
Summerhaye-s was a paid agent of the 
lipuor men recently in Peterboro and 
other places and gained- his living for 
years from -the contributions of distil
lers and brewers. Mr. Rowell know
ing these facts chose Summef'h-ayes as 
the best man to push forward 
paign designed to hoodwink the tem
perance people of the province. Smn- 
menhayes was at his post of duty 
as usual -this morning and will continue 
there. Summetrhayes conducted the 
campaign for the -distillers in the pro
vince of Quebec against the Canada 
Temperance -act.

-serv- Labor Man Speaks
Mr. James Withers. wlh> issued a 

challenge to Joseph H. Ham. capital
ist, to speak on social, .reform, which 
challenge is still unanswered, deliv
ered a most convincing address. Mr 
Withers made a plea for jindepend*- 
ence of thought among workers. If 
they thought independently 
would act independently, and 
such social reform platform as Ro
well proposed which put limitations 
on the rights and privileges bf work
ers would mighty soon be relegated 
to the grave of shattered ideas. Mr.

(Continued on PageYj

[By Special Wire to the CourierJ I nearby police stations and the Unieti 
CHICAGO, June 22—Emerson D. : Stock Y'ard’s.

Dietrich, 26, a graduate of Cornell | The ten lions are the property of 
university, was torn to shreds and! Mme' Adzine Castillo who is to open 

. . . . j an engagement in a local theatre m
practically eaten alive last night by|July Keeper McCord, who witnessed 
five or six lions, whose cage he had j the tragedy, said: 
entered for the purpose of feeding j 
them.

?!

secretary of the Ontario Reform 
sociation is the same W. F. Sutn- 

!' rhayes who for the past number 
years, has been in the employ of 

liquor interests of Ontario in 
'-filing local option and other tem- 
' lance contests. Me. Summefibaycs 

•he actual director of Mr. Rowell's 
cmpaign. appoints speakers, issues 

’ '"’"lisli the bar” literature and is

I could not -

''Dietrich went into the den, where
m, , . , , ... six 'big lions are kept, and I followedThere were ten lions in the Height; ^ «Tedd the leader of the

car located' on the side track at 16th j taclf Dietrich, started to plav
Netircb ordered the beast

thousands ot people were throw into, fad hjm b ^ including 
a panic by the information that some j ,Xeddy_, Almost immediateIy -Teddy

a cam-
they
any

ï ii
h

I to lie down. Four of the lions were II

of the lions had escaped and were be
ing pursued by rifle squads from all (Continued on Page Five.)
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[VER INDELICACY 
V WOMEN'S DRESS
I'liul ('nhnnus of Inierrincs and 
or / o I /ii//’ II ho Pen ounces
h'ri/irs of I'ttshit/n. »■

is U y it is I'M'iv stoi'klneorl ; for ws 
licit Xuture

k'}iuiir2 a

l>t tin f;t.
• i>• w♦? 11 wfimcn as as niMit with lower 

S--nif J"*d|i!d s.-fMi !,» be as sensi- 
gs^'ait-il live t.> char.go- of fashi-m as others are 

iti to vh of \vtlather. If 1 were half so 
ahoui the rneihotl of draping the 

iHinian f..rm divine' I .
■ nsiti v

hi Lcoxxii
‘•DiiM certainly re-

II severely hoiiie.
1 '0 one style of dress

Hut t!ie exes soon

impetus and it 
_rd Kr.-r. 
a ml his *

"r another;
m-'4ht be well tu establish training 

prudish people, so that their
rad ially become trained to 

flood .*i .ii e without discomfort the 
riding liis <ight of a .*

occasional
' apely foot or leg peeping be- 

!"■ i-.lges of a divided skirt." 
j Lhit of nil the

him as a

comments on the Rev. 
Scathing denunciation of 

;,, y uf modern women's dress

Im a n. wi o' JJichaid Fi 
Is tiiis to.the indeJii

“one, t it lier for ,. , -,r a«amst. has tried to
I Ri. I*.ard laid a reason fur the eccentricities 
lents xx ho .joli. A of fash-

[•rofessor, however, advances the 
clr. vs of ;,'!, a that woman should be pitied 
i woman,'blamed for her foibies

and not 
of vanity, for they 

and the pre-a da ugh-, a re ihe outcome of heredity 
r dressed, «iatory instincts of primeval man. “Here-
» see heretofore mankind has been greatly puzzled
ind elder- l'.v these eccentric foibles and peculiarl- 

l'i‘r yex." says Professor 
well known German

Lie t.'-s of the
skirts su m-Idessinger, rim
•hurch or scientific writer and psychological lnves-
[Xhibiting l:Sator. •'Sometimes they have given 

t ’ hilarious mirth, and

But the
too often to

id in the more unpleasant condemnation, 
to throw poor things really can't help it, for scien- 

fly, if we tific in\ estimation has proved that all 
are connected with the 

race, when we lived

ill return these peculiarities 
;ons, dis- origin of the human 
>aint our in cax os and men acquired their wives by

capture, While women did all the work. 
"The ideal of smallfashions 

advice ; — '
women, for example.

small and'urne from the fact that the 
rith mod-, v oak woman was much easier to manage 

and so- in primitive times, when the swiftest
riety, but «-aught the most women and the swiftest 
;ss to be and strongest women escaped the moat" 

That naturally bred fromI slo w and weak women, 
the pros-; "Why does a woman invariably turn 
lull y say backward when getting off an omnibiw
ktion, ‘A or a tramrar? It is because in primitive 
r well be times she was stolen violently by some

’s dross man and carried away thrown over his*
female 'boulder, with her face turned toward the

1 avn from which she had been so ruth- 
As a consequence woman's 

[the per- face i« imxv; always turned toward the 
leny that place from which she rame.

"< »n those occasions, too, the women wh0 
Ich ima;;- wore loose, easy sandals wore able to run 
ne to oh-' a“d avoid capture, while those,» who 
[attire on cramjied their feet to keep them vmall 
[ng man- wore caught. Realizing the usefulness of 

Might footwear, man pretended !o admire 
the ' ‘-mail feet and helped to perpetuate

That is why so
kts knew* i many women torture themselves with 
ashamed. 1 ffbt shoes to-day. F'or the same reason 
Eenot” woman now weeps at weddings because 
F ‘ !>"he remembers the time when all wed-
pn of the dings were tragedies, and she always 
krles, and lingers unnecessarily long in dressing for 
yen here-1 ^le theatre because her prehistoric an- 
t | cestress who loitered outside the family

j cave was always the one caught by the 
p Ellallne. wife hunter.

"In spite of civilization woman is stilt 
the primitive cave dweller in her dress 
adornments and many of her customs. 
Feathers, paint, and beads and the masses 

;. If we of metal and stone called jewelry with 
which she loves to bedeck herself all help 
the student of history to make a diagnosis 
of the savage.

“This reversion of type to the primitive 
characteristics of the cave dweller Is more 
marked than it has been in several gener
ations. It is largely due, I fancy, to a re
action from the strain of a too rapidly de
veloped civilization, with its attendant 
tyrannies of culture and refinement. How 
long it may continue before it is checked 
not even science can determine. I hope it 
will be soon, however, for the most deplor
able throwback of all as a result of this 
wave of reaction is thevmrtitant suffra
gette. She seems to be a reproduction of 
the short haired woman of the Stone Age 

Connie who escaped capture and spent her days 
throwing stones at her luckier sister or 
wrangling with her fellows about the in
justice of man. And her only weapons of 
warfare to-day are still the club and the 

led, es- hatchet!"

ire is no Wsly lorn.

icd forms

ie was a,°f half crippled women.

"Broad- 
pecry the 
|g. The

[ian style, 
copie are 
parochial 
livine as 
L divided 

psolutely 
already, 
stick to 

be things 
little or

iposs*ble 
igard to

Likely” 
not see
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FIRST
‘NEWS SECTION

A Splendid Meeting
There was a magnificent rally 

on behalf of Mr. J. Westbrook 
in Paris on Saturday night.

The speakers were Messrs. 
Fisher, M.P., Day, Geo. Patter
son of Waterloo, Saunders of 
Paris and the candidate.

The enthusiasm showed that 
, Paris is practically solid for the 
Whitney Government, and will 
do better than ever for West
brook.

Sir Adam Beck, Honored by King For Service
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Workingmen Of Brantford, If You Endorse The
v Ï

Workmen’s Compensation Act, Vote For Brewst
---—----------------- > ■ er
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HEAR ADAM BECK 
IN BRANTFORD NEXT 

THURSDAY EVENING
j _______________ ___

THEY’RE OFF AT NOON
Ontario’s Minister of Power, the people’s Beck, now Sir Adam

at the Grand Opéra House, on the issues of the day. Sir Adam Beck 
is one of the Whitney Cabinet, made up of men of achievement. He. 
with other Conservative speakers, will tell the story of Good Govern
ment in Ontario,and why. in the interests of the people, stiètii <9ood 
Government should be retained. ^

--- -

Pulpit Politics Are 
RoundlyCondemn- 
ed at Big Rally.

Mr. Cockshutt Is
sues Challenge to 
Expositor Editor.

Premier Borden 
Receives Honor

Large Number of 
Workingmen Sign 
Brewster’s Papers

V eryQuietProceed- 
ingsWere Held at 
City Hall.

*LITTLE • "i: ■! : ”n,:! !'■'!*

AT mm AT QUEBEC f.

Militant Conservatism. the 
lighting kind, which fights and 
wins, was revealed at the big rally 
held Saturday evening in the Bor
den Club rooms in behalf of Mr.
\V. S. Brewster^the Whitney can
didate (or Good Government in 
the south riding of Brant.

Naturally attention was turned 
and the guns directed towards 
clerical interference in matters 
which pertain solely to party ad
vantage. While the right was 
freely accorded to every minister 
as a citizen to hold and express 
what political views he desired, 
yet the right to use the pulpit, 

which no man could reply, 
in behalf of a party which only 
nine years ago had betrayed the 
people of Ontario to the point of 
lgnonimy and shame, was deemed 
im-Bi and having no sern- 
iilance - «v„ i:.\ <h ‘air plav. for

1 ■ iWffwygtvihfflü'ÿ - ................. . . III , ... ........... . i ,
I'eyes in the square deal holds up The People’s Beck will be here on Thursday night of this week to 
both hands. address Brantford electors in the cause of Good Government and

the interests of W. S. Brewster, the Conservative candidate.

The nominations passed off 
quietly at the city hall at

very

Minor Officers Are Being Examined by 
the Court — Result will Not Be 
Known For Some Days Yet.

noon to
day. Returning officer, T. S. Wade, 
presented and read the proclamation. 
H. H. Maskeli of the Crown Electri
cal Co., acted as election clerk for 
the third time, 
and George Smith acted as constables.

Neither candidate put in- an 
pearance and there was no speech 
making. No one, outside of the offic
ials and reporters were present.

The nomination papers were handed 
in to

' Edward Galbraith

-
jMj

I By Special Wire te The C ourler 1 | “Yes.” 1
QUEBEC, June 22. The Empress j “Did you see any colored lights?” 

of Ireland wreck commission, sitting ‘“No, I did not.’ He saw the hull of 
in the court house here, heard more the liner wihen he was in the boat 
evidence this morning from members sa''n£ the people, but he could not

of the crew of the Collier Storstad,! Mr Newcombe: "Did you See her 
which rammed the liner the St. Law- sink?” 
rence on May 29. The point pafticul- j “Yes.” •
arly emphasized by G. S. Haight, act- ^ow d’d |be go down?”
ing.for the Storstad’s owners in his sir Adow" Routhierï ‘'How -ar 

questions was his. contention that the ,away were you when you saw the 
collier’s engines were working astern Empress sinking?” 
at the time of the collision, while the was not far her,” ‘,.jJe de-
evideriCe given tjus morning corro- tided finally that he was two or three 
borated this ,tt alio seemed to be one hundred feet away.

* explanation why-the Storstad drew Knute Tender, a jailor on the Stor- 
». that the water $tad, swore that three or four ,uuu-

immediately rushing into the wound utes before the collision he came On 
made and caused the vessel to sink deck. At the time of the impact the 
in a short time. The other reason engines of the collier were working 
given by the Storstad legal battery astern. The Empress was on the p ,rt 
for the withdrawal of the ship—the ;bolv of the Storstad when he firs- 
alleged speed of the Empress— ,S0w Iher. He could not tell whether 
found apparent confirmation in a or not she was moving 
statement of Einar Reitnertz second Mr Atspmall -asked how, far witness 
officer of the Collier Storstad. who thought the Empress headlights 
said he saw the liners lights travel- were when he saw, her beforothe col- 
ling fast from port to starboard. Iision.

Before the taking of evidence was A. ', • • T , ,T , .
begun by the Empress of Ireland ^ this point Lord Mersey objected

wreck commission this morning Lord °?efZ7 r V ?" a'6”Mersey announced that there would Cap,ta.‘.n J.a“S^n and arSu"
be an adjournment this morning at V x ^ been trans-
eleven. This enabled its members latef as
to attend a reception to be given in 'used hls knowledge of German to 
the court house by the district judges CT°me to **. C?™lus?n\ , Captain 
of Quebec, headed by Chief Justice JanS=n contended that, he ha<1 put t1le 
Lemieux to the Duke of Connaught. and was 8°mg on
Another adjournment was taken this ^ fonie heat to say that he was re- 
afternoon in ofder that the commis- a,n=d to inttrpret /°rre^Iy’u whtn 
sioners could be present at a lunch- L°rd Jersey assured him that he 
eon in honor of .the governor-general 'rot . attemp ,teadl
to be held in the Chateau Frontenac. h,= dut,es and dropped the matter' 

To-morrow the court would sit T1"6 wltness sa‘d he could not say 
only till 1.30 so that those desirous how far the ’'g*149 "ere away. He 
of doing so, could pay homage to sald that he had been V1 the lookout 
His Eminence Cardinal Begin, who and had often had to judge the dis- 
returns to Quebec after his visit to tance a ship was away. He rememb- 
Rotrae where he received the red cap. ered that the engines were put astern.

The first witness this morning was He noticed this by the vibration of 
Ejnar Reitnertz, second officer of the tbe 'Propeller.

ap-

|

Returning Officer Wade, each 
properly signed by fifty electors. 

The striking feature of Mr. Brewster's 
paper wtas tihe large number of 
chanics and labor men that signed his 
nomination

one

me-

paper ;
Mr. Brewster’s Paper

Mr. Brewster’s paper read as fol
io

%
lowsThe Birthday honors just announced 

includ ; a Knighthood for Canada’s 
Premier, now Sir Robert Borden.

We the undersigned electors of t^o 
Electoral District of South BnuUy 
•hereby nominate Willoughby Staple* 
Brewster, as a candidate *at the élec
tion now about to be held of 
her to represent the same electoral 
district in the Legislative Assembly 

Andrew L. Baird, lawyer; ïîa^ve/ 
Clement, foremanf Robert Ryerson, 
merchant: John H. Spence, manufac
turer; S. P. Pitcher, agent; R. Div- 
lish, grocer; W. H. Robinson, agent; 
F. Eastman, moulder: F. W. Ryersoit 
merchant: A. S. Pitcher, agent; ti. 
L. Wood, plasterer: Harry Pierce», 
undertaker: W. H. Lane, mechanic; 
John Cook, carder; Henry Leonard, 
gentleman: Sydney Weir, clerk; Fl, 
H. Clark, clerk : A. B. Burnley, gen
tleman; S. W. Seago. erk; Walter.^ 
Bragg, auctioneer: I D. Reviîîe, 
editor; A. E. Watts, solicitor;^ M. 
Mac Bride, printer: W. IF. Wright, in
surance agent: R. Hall, manufacturer; 
George FI. McCann, grocer:
Money, blacksmith : Harry Bond, fore
man : Chas. Sowers, patternmaker; 

vThos. Watt, merchant: I. W. Watt, 
merchant: J. S. Dowling, broker; H. 
Jennings, farmer. Brantford' Town
ship : G. A. Sigman. clerk: W. V. 
Cockshutt. M.P.; Robert Kerr, trav
eller: Thomas E. Ryerson. merchant; 
Joseph Broadbent. merohant: S. W;
St oilman. merchant: Cecil Cameron, 
druggist: George Elliott, merchant; H
B. Charlton, clerk: T. F. Punt, clerk: 
A. T. Briggs, farmer. Brantford Tp :
C. J. Clifford, merchant: Harry R. 
Frantik. physician :
merchant : I. Simpson, manufacturer; 
Lawson, Fawcett, farmer: Robert Me- 
Cntcheon. farmer: Wm Sutch. mould
er: James Smith, farmer: Elmer Faw- 
rett. farmer: John Fair, civil engineer;
P. M. Senn. traveller: Harry Coc’.- 
sihutt. manufacturer: H. H. Powell, 
merchant: F. J. Calbeck. merchant• 
John Patte, merchant.

Mr. Ham’s Papers.
The signatures on Mr. Ham's paper 

were as follows :
Joseph Henry Ham of the city of

ME ESCAPE a mem-

I hat the above is the feeling of 
this community there can be no 
question. The pulpits which have 
manufactured capital for party 
ljave defeated themselves. It 
plainly set forth by Conservative 
■'pcakers Saturday night, and has 
been- all during the campaign, 
that the issue

fight they will. Such a campaign the candidate for Rowellism— 
ot sentimental hypocrisy has leave the shops open, but close 
never before been witnessed in the bars. Party subservience, 
this riding. 1 emperancc Cotiser- party advantage, the control of 
vativcs who know the issue have the purse-strings, and other md- 
not Hesitated at all to array lives, suggest themselves only as 
themselves with Brewster, Old- the reason for the,Grit attitude in 
time Liberals whose fundamental the present fight." 
principles have always been th;;t President Charlton 
church and state should be sc

FROM ESSEX JAILwas

.eaps From a Fifteen-Foot 
Wall at Sandwich and 

is at Large.
was not intemper

ance vs. temperance, hut temper
ance vs. temperance. On the one 
hand stands the record of the 
\\ hitney Government for every 
man to read, an honest record of 

hievement. Ontario had only 
-7 municipalities dry when Whit
ney went into office, and these 

the legacy of the former 
Liberal Government. To-day, af
ter nine years. Ontario has 347 
hry municipalities, and 
in temperance is being made at 

, annual municipal election, 
hi the other hand, the Rowell of 

I'W. who; in face of an enraged 
electorate, which drove the tem
perance faith-breakers from office 
•md power, the Rowell of 1905 
stands, out for a whiskev-and- 
water policy of abolish the bar 
ami leave the shops open. Abolish 
the bar to catch the sentiment of 
honest temperance people ; leave 
the shops to catch the vote of the 
whiskey drinker, the black-lister, 
and all the rest of them.

I he above is why the Conser
vatives of Brantford have put on 
their fighting togs to fight. And

■presided ■ at 
the meeting Saturday night, and in 
Ms introductory remarks, 
to the splendid organization of the 
LoiiservatiVes in the recent registra
tion. Out of 290 appeals made by the 
Grit -machine practically every 
of them had failed. The Expositor 
had done no crowing about any 
Liberal victory at registration, simp
ly because the Conservatives had 
cecded in convincing style. The work 
remained for the Conservatives to 
get out the vote, and he urged all 
present to keep vigilant and (victory 
would he theirs on Monday next.

Mr. A. L Baird

par
afe-have arrayed themselves with 
Brewster. Pulpit politics has been 
followed by a reaction, all in favor* 
of continued honest and good 
government for Ontario, rather 
than a return to the days of Ross, 
when the liquor licenses were pol
itical pawns used to defeat the 
expressed will of the electorate at 
the ballot box.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
SANDWICH, June 22.—Assisted 

over a 15^/oot wall, which surrounds 
the county jail, by a fellow-prisoner, 
Elhvood Oles. aged 20. of Brantford, 
made a successful getaway Saturday, 
and is still at liberty. County officials 
are searching the vicinity, and the po
lice at every point in the county have 
been notified to watch out fur the 
prisoner.

Olds was arrested last week on sus
picion of stealing live watches and a 
quantity of jewelry from a local deal
er. He was arraigned in the police 
court and remanded to the county jail 
for trial.

According to the other prisoners in 
the jail, who gave the alarm, Olds 
retired. to a corner in the exercise 
yard out of sight of Turnkey lier.

Stooping so that Olds could climb 
on his shoulder, George Babbage lift
ed him sufficiently high to reach the 
ledge of a window in the southeast 
corner of the jail building. Olds then 
pulled himself to the top and jumped 
to freedom.

Olds is rather small and wore a 
black hat and dark clothes.

referred

ai

one
was
him

were

progress

every No- wonder Conservatives 
cheered the telling arraignment of 
W. F. Cockshutt and W. S. Brew-
ster as delivered-Saturday night. Mr. A L Baird, who was herald-

1 he principles for which Conser- cd as the Daniel of the lion’s den, | Stoirstad. He told of what he saw 
vatives, and even Liberals, stood was the next speaker, and was on - a*mr the collision, whiph happened
were never more ablv espoused, thusiasticallv received. Mr. Baird told wbde h* wa* asleep. He said there
The despicable tactics of the Grit tbe meeting staged by the minis- was, a Jar' but not a heavy one. He 
organ the Expositor were ex- ?ers in Victoria Hall Friday even- saV. the Empress lights cross from
nosed n tù„ Vf f ,1. ''tg, at which he was only allowed 15 port t0 starboard. She was going fast
p .ed. It v\a. the edltoi ot the m;inutes to speak. The fair minded-1 Hc heard Captain Anderson order the
Expositor who ill 190:) ran tor ness of the gathering or rather the boats to be lowered an he himself 
Rossism and intemperance fact that it was packed with Grits, took charge of one of them. The 
against \V. S. Brewster. What a was evidenced by the hearing Mr. Storstad was moving astern, when
change a few short years make ! Laird received when he endeavored tbe hoat struck the
Out of office, hungry and lean, the to pioint °’ut hc>w- as a temperance about two minutes he reached the
candidate of Rossism and intern 111311 be bad heeen driven to the Con- p®op*e ln the water and saved fifty of
nerance in on?T ‘ oL ^rvative party because when a Lib- lhe,m on the first trip. The Empress
perance in 190p becomes in 1914, eral he had foltnd his own party su„ had not gone down at that time. Peo-

preme as temperance pledge makers ? e cned put to take more, but the
and temperance pledge breakers at b,oat wa® 011supposed to carry
the same time. It was still the ‘blrty' W1 th® second trip he rescued
same Harty and Leader Rowell had Veen, 1 he Lmpress had gone down 
never had his policy approved by a w. fn, e ®ot bac^ l0. tbe 
Liberal convention o,f Ontario. In plck,ed up. s°mc. survivors and bodies 
fact many Liberal candidates did not °nr IS t ir triR" 
subscribe to it at all, and this fact ■ „ cross-examination by Mr. Asp-
boded ill for temperance. He honestly inalI> w.tness claimed that he 
believed that a mandate to Sir James su|;e the Empress was moving fast.

<!■' Ate"* m“gress made in temperance matters ... , F , , . •the best thing old' and young[fas(k 311 SaW she was mov,n§

He repeated his story that after he 
ran out of his cabin to the after deck 
the captain ordered him to get the 
boats ready for dropping into the 
water.

-“Was the- Empress- then at right 
angles to your boat?”

“I could not tell you. 
tell you wihat part I saw of the ship.” 

they He saw her cabin lights.
“When you did put your boats in

to the water to save life, did you find 
the people quite close?”

“Yes, not far off.
Lord Mersey: “All you remember is 

that you saw the lights of the Em
press and that she was moving quickly 
forward?”

(

R. J. Ryerson,To Enter Bodies.
QUEBEC.. June 22— 'Forty-seven 

unidentified bodies of people who per
ished in the wreck of the Empress of 
Ireland near Father Point off May 23, 
will be buried this afternoon by order 
of Coroner Jolicoeu. The service for 
Roman Catholics will be conducted 
'by Rev. Fadher Casgrain, and for the 
Protestants by Rev. Canon Scott.

ALL BOATS SAFE.
CHICAGO, June 22.—All the boats 

caught on Lake Michigan in yester
day’s storm ha' e been accounted for, 
according to United States life-saving 
crews. The last two yachts to reach 
Chicago from Michigan City, Ind., 
perience. They were the Charlotte 
arrived to-day after an exciting ex- 
R., with seven passengers, and the 
Anama with three passengers.

water and in

(Continued on Page Two)

Paid Liquor Agents
Chosen By Rowell

Terrible Death Of
Young Cornell Man

scene. He

- . *
Nan Who Fought Temperance For Years in Ontar

io and Quebec, Now Hands Out Rowell 
Temperance Literature.

was English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario's schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

Eaten to Death by Six Big Lions In Large Cage dt 
Chicago—Story as Given by An 

Eye-witness.

I nearby police stations and the Union 
I Stock Yard's.

was
Ontario could do.I By Special Wire .to The Courier]

1 OROXTO, June 22— It was re- 
!anV>' admitted to-day by Liberal 

' -"npaign1 officials "that the W. T". 

m merhayes,. appointed by Mr. N.

gen-

otherwise the executive machine serv
ing the Liberal lealders ambitions.
Summerhaycs was a paid agent of the 
lipuor men recently in Peterboro and 
other places and gained his living for 
years from the contributions of distil
lers and brewers. Mr. Rowell 'know
ing these facts chose Summef'hayes as 
the best man to push forward a cam
paign designed to hoodwink the tem
perance people of the province. Surrt- 
menhayes was at his post of duty 
as usual this morning and will continue
there. Summeirhayes conducted the__ , . ...
campaign for the distillers in the pro- ^rs would mighty soon be relegated 
vince of Quebec against the Canada to the gra'e of shattered ndeas. Mr. 

Temperance -act.

Labor Man Speaks
Mr. James Withers, who: lisgucd a 

challenge to Joseph H. Ham. capital
ist, to speak on social 4*e-form, which 
chail'lenge is still unanswered* deHv- 
ered a most convincin.g address. Mr 
Withers made a plea for ‘independ*- 
ence of thought among workers. If 
Lhej^ thought independently 
would act independfentliy, and any 
such social reform platfo-rm as Ro
well proposed which put limitations 
on the rights and privileges b'f work-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
CHICAGO, June 22—Emerson D.

Dietrich, 26, a graduate of Cornell I The ten lions are the property of
university, was torn to shreds anti! ^me‘ Adzine Castillo who is to open 

... .. . . , , 1 an engagement in a local theatre in
practically eaten alive last night by|July Keeper McCord, who witnessed 
five or six lions, whose cage he had | the tragedy, said: 
entered for the purpose of feeding j 
them.

Rowell to the office of acting 

secretary of the Ontario Reform 
'dation is the same W. F. Sum- 

""•rhayes who f-or the past number 
years, has been in the employ of 

1,1 liquor interests of Ontario in 
vhnng local option and other tem- 

1 ' ranee contests. M-r. Summerhaycs 
'He actual director of Mr. Rowell's 
inpa-ign. appoints speakers, issues 

abolish the bar” literature and is

• ral I could not

"Dietrich went into the den, where 
six big lions are kept, and I followed 

I him. “Teddy” the leader of the at-
. . , t , , tack upon Dietrich, started! to plav

street and Indiana avenue, in the heart WIth w Dietirch ordered the beast
ot the city. During the excitement j to He down. Fouf ,of the W were 
thousands ot people were throw mtoi*. • „ « • „, .. . ,
a panic bv the information that somejTed|' , A!m‘st immedialely^Tedd"”

ot the lions had escaped and were be- ______ _____________ _________
ing pursued by rifle squads from all j

There were ten lions in the freight; 
car located- on the side track at 16th i

(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page Five.)

Dt tin- fa
ritiT 1 In* «i• • v\ •'-! women :i 

gsvmlf.i live to I’hith-n. of faS!,
• 1 "h .ngo of weather, 
■usitive al.out the 

o-uiian J'lirin divine' I 
v**i‘,*I_v at Iioriit.

stc.«*itlngpr1 ; for ws 
t t liât Nh tu re

men with lower
m l is. I" be as sensi-

as others are 
If I were half so 

metho«l of draping the 
"Lid certainly re-
Hii! tiie eyesil know i

1 "Ue st \ le of dress "r another;
" 4at be w.-il tu establish training

s IT
imp* ! us ui-J 

,rd K'r-e. .i", pr idisli people, so that their
radnally t*e<dme trained to 

flood "t .n e without discomfort the 
nding his -iyht of a t i.apvly foot

occasional
or leg peeping be-

j ween Ii„. edges of a divided skirt."
! Hin of all the 

nan. w ' o' -'lieHar<l l-'ie, 's
be indr-Jii uf muUerJ

him as a

com men is on the Rev.
Scathing denunciation of

women's dress 
!'....... against, has tried to

Ki' loud tin.J a reason fur the 
tilts wlio-ion. a

eccentricities of fash- 
1-ru I ess or. however, advances the 

should be pitied anddn-.-s of-ph a that w.
woman, blamed for her foibles of vanity, for they

a da ugh-, an* the outcome of heredity 
• dressed, datorv instincts of

and the pre-
primeval man. "Here-

> see her, to fore mankind has been 
nd elder- by these eccentric foibles 
re ai the t.es of the

greatly puzzled 
and peculiarl- 

savs Professor 
"ell known German

fÿir sex," 
.''dilessiHger. the

hurch or scientific writer
xhlbiling i-gator. ‘‘Sometimes they have given rise 

t - hilarious mirth, and

aud psychological lnves-

too often to
id in the more unpleasant condemnation, 
to throw poor things really can’t help it. for scien- 
ly. if we tific investigation

But the

has proved that all 
are connected with the 

race, when we lived

ill return these peculiarities
ons, dis- origin of the human 
taint our in caves and men acquired their wives by 

■ capture, while women did all the work. 
"The ideal of smallfashions women, for example, 

small and«-aine from the fact that the 
Ith mod-, v. cak woman was much easier to manage
and sn- i„ primitive times, when the swiftest 
icty, but | caught the most women and the swiftest 
is to be and strongest women escaped the most* 

n.cn. q hat naturally bred a race from 
I slow and weak women.

"Why does a woman invariably turn 
hilly say• backward when vetting off an omnibus 
jation, ‘A or a tramrar? It is because in primitive 
Ï well be times she was stolen violently by some 
In's dress man and carried away thrown over his 
B female -boulder, with hor fare turned toward the

the pres-

■ ivr from which she had been so rut li
tre is no 'ess I y torn. As a consequence woman's; 
the pm- fnoe i< now always turned toward the 
èny that plauc from which she came.

"< m these occasions, too, the women wh0 
Oh Imag- wore loose, easy sandals were able to 
ie to ob-' a|)d avoid capture, 
attire on! cramped their feet to keep them vmall 
ng man- were < aught. lîealizing the usefulness of 

tight footwear, man pretended to admire 
y on the 1 small feet and helped to perpetuate a race 
e,was a of half crippled women. That is why so 
ts knew many women torture themselves with 
lishamed. 1 Sht shoes to-day. For the same reason 
e not ” i woman now weeps at weddings because 

'>'he remembers the time when all wed- 
n of t ie dings were tragedies, and she always 
rles, and lingers unnecessarily long in dressing for 
’en here- the theatre because her prehistoric an- 

| <■ es tress who loitered outside the family 
j cave was always the one caught by the 

Ellaline ; wife hunter.

ted forms

while those,» who

"In spite of civilization woman is still 
the primitive cave dweller in her dress 
adornments and many of her customs. 
Feathers, paint, and beads and the masses 
of metal and stone called jewelry with 
which she loves to bedeck herself all help 
the student of history to make a diagnosis 
of the savage.

“This reversion of type to the primitive 
characteristics of the cave dweller is more 
marked than it has been in several gener
ations. It is largely due, I fancy, to a re
action from the strain of a too rapidly de
veloped civilization, with its attendant 
tyrannies of culture and refinement. How 
long it may continue before it is checked 
not even science can determine. I hope it 
will be soon, however, for the most deplor
able throw back of all as a .result of this 
wave of reaction is thevmi1itant suffra
gette. She seems to be a reproduction of 
the short haired woman of the Stone Aye 
who escaped capture and spent her da: 3 
throwing stones at her luckier sister or 
wrangling with her fellows about the in
justice of man. And her only weapons of 
warfare to-day are still the club and the 
hatchet!"
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[ian style 
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A Splendid Meeting
There was a magnificent rally 

on behalf of Mr. J. Westbrook 
in Paris on Saturday night.

The speakers were Messrs. 
Fisher, M.P., Day, Geo. Patter
son of Waterloo, Saunders of 
Paris and the candidate.

The enthusiasm showed that 
. Paris is practically solid for the 
Whitney Government, and will 
do better than ever for West
brook.

FIRST
‘NEWS SECTION

Sir Adam Beck, Honored by King For Service
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T. H. &j
Railwü

For Philadelphia 
Washington, Clevelai 1 
Rochester, Syracuse. A: 
York, Boston 
sleeping cars from H.v 
from New York

G. C. MARTIN, H C
G P.A., Hamilton *

Fhon

liK<8
UJâïeXli

“THE Uqt'BLE TUAI i. X
“ The International Lu:

r mi( ni:.ni:t'*, Train

SI..V» p.m.. < 'lii* 
l*;irl«.v I.ilfV.

l ie liglll
( M 11 • * r I .',1 i II : 1 • • : I \ ■ I '. 1 '

lîr.-Mlt i'.T.l •; j. •
S

l • 11:11 i -A

il it il rhi«M”o ü i L'. » r
a.in. daily.

là|iii|mivTit tin* î 
T I i 1. DU! Ill I. 1 »

■ Sri u .

Brantford and Mo:lr
u.lû a.ni.. fï.ou |.

<>..-<» a.lu., daily 
Through

si«M-ii, r. l'.rantfurd to JN! ■ 
p.m. train.

I tort h reservations mul r
THOS. .!. M !."!>

(Mty Pavseuger and Ticket A- c
K. w un.m

Depot Ticket AgcuL . .

Heo{ ri,- li-
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Consult Our Expert
■ED——Wll^lll II1I1IUU IIWIWBMIB—B

Repair Department!
Wedding
Present
Possibilities

You will find our list a very 
comprehensive one, containing 
tiiuch that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
are articles here which are suit
able for wadding presents at 
every price from $1.00 to $60.00.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, we know.

—if your watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts itj 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

Il it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. AH work 
guaranteed.

!

!

Boiler Bros.
1

108 COLBORNE STREET

jfJewelers and Opticans
Mach Phone

EH.Newman&Sons

Bell Phone
_ 1357Manufacturing Jeweler 535

i

s
STORE NEWS FOR MONDAY’S SELLING!81

Children’s Dresses
Children's Dresses in print and gingl 

pretty styles, good assortment h 
choose from. Sale price........... '.

50c Muslins at 18c
1 lot Fahey Muslins :anil Wales; in good 

assortment of colors and patterns. -| Q.s 
Regular 50c. , Sale price....................... AOL/

S
.. Jot:

White Waists 79c75c Wool Crepes 50c
Ladies’ White Cross Bar Muslin fTfjj( 

Waists, all sizes. Sale price............... £ ;5 pieces All Wool Crepe, in Cream. Tan. 
Pink. Helio. Sky. 42 in. wide. Reg- ff|W 
ular 75c. Sale price.............................•• ’D’VV Fancy Voile Waists $1.98I Ladies’ Fancy- Voile V ar ts, in , : 

with back embroidered trimmed.
$2.50 Suitings $1.29S some

good styles and sizes. 
$2.75 and $3.00.. Sale pri

5 pieces All Wool Worsted Suiting. 54 in. 
— wide, in Greys. Fawns and Blues, stripe 

5 effects. Regular $2.50.
Sale price .........................

Regular
ice....... tip -I. - v.B

$1.29 House Dresses 98c
1 lot Ladies’ House Dresses, in dark . 

light colored prints, all sizes up to 
42. Sale price ................................................

i Cream Suitings
Cream Serges. Whipcords, Bedford Cords. 

'■ Cheviots. 42 to 54 in. wide, at 
................50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00 to

98c
$1.50 Raincoats $4.50

Ladies’ and Misses’ -J4 and Ls length i\, 
Coats, good full skirt, all sizes, 
etc. Regular $6.(1). Sale price

Embroidered Voiles
Beautiful Embroidered Voiles, 44 in. 

wide, elegant "designs. Sale prices OP/,
............$2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and OtJL

Shepherds Checks
Shepherd Check, iff Black and White, 

several sizes checks. Prices are i

........ ................19c,r 25e, 39c to e

Verandah Matting
At 18c and 25c

$4.50
20c and 25c Handkerchiefs 

2 For 25c
50 dozen Ladies’ and Gents’ Pure j 

Handkerchiefs. ]$1.25 Linen Hemstitched
Regular 20 and 25c. Sale O r. 
price................................................... 2 for mei

:

i
î

Fancy Sunshades
Cocoa Matting 2 dozen only Fancy Sunshades, all dai 

Worth $1.50 and $1.75. Û*
m \

18 incites wide...........
36 iii. wide.......................

...... ,40c

.............. :65c
.........$1.00

Cocoa Mats at.................40c, 75c, $1 and $1.25
45 in. wide..............

15c Print Sale Price 10c
25 pieces best quality English Print.-, v> 

dark and light colorings. Regular '$
15c. For ............................................................... X\J-i

Bath Towels, large sizes, per
pair .............................................................................

35c Sheeting, 2 yards wide. Sale

price ..........................................................................

:-75£ LtotïfeâcUèd-aiARfc Linen

for ............................... ...................... .. ......................
$dd Napkins to clear at big reduction.

40c Crepe 25c
: 20 pieces Cotton Crepes in dai 
signs, all fast colorings. Regular 

4(Jc. For ..............................................
f3C

—

U :

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.
Agents for NewDress Making and Ladies' Tailoring

v

M——■«—MB—p—■» .

Golf Notes ! LADIES! LOOK «6,
DARKEN GRAY HAS.SUNDAY IN THE 

LOCAL CHURCHES
i ; The competition for the June cup 
! ! took place on Saturday afternoon and
i resulted in a very creditable min for Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and S 

Inspiring Services Throughout 1 ; j W-^membcrs Mr Phur Recipe and nobody can u,.

City Helpful Sermons. and 54 foir the two round's which de-
* : ducting his handicap of 21, made a 

i net of 9 strokes for the 18 holes.
The Rev W H. Johnston, H.A.. Mr. Shell beat Mr. Large in the advantage of a youtl.tul ayi-.. 

of Chesterfield occupied the pulpit semi-finals for the I nto,, Cup and he Vour lian ts your charm. Il . 
of Alexandra church yesterday at «’ill now play the winner of the Me- or mars the lace. When
the morning service. The Rev Mr. Kay Webling match. turns gray ana loots ary. v..
T11 1 • Galt nlav Brantford here on Thurs- scraggly, just a few applicai.Lochead at the evening serv.ee m a ay Brantford Sage Tea and Sulphur enhan
most delightful and intelligent man- ‘Gy uttc ------------------------ pearance a hundred-fold.
ner. gave an account 01 the work n, Engiish or French as the language Don’t stay gray!
Honan, China, lit the ant lem. te of instruction jn Ontario’s schools? Either prepare the tonic at :
Lord is my Shephei <1 . the so o pat s ^ vote for Brewster or Westbrook get from any drug store a 50
were-pleas,ugly sung by M,4» Joseph- means that favor Engiish. 
me Waldron. * x.

Brush It Through Hair

Gray hair, however handson 
notes advancing age. We all kn

at Alexandra church

It

L o u 1 v

tie of “Wyeth’s Sage and v 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands 
recommend this ready-to-u. 
ation, because -it darkens

POINTERS beautifully and
stops scalp itching and ta! 
besides, no one can possibly 
it dai kens so naturally a;. : 
You moisten a sponge or - 
with it drawing this thro.ie!

I Nuptial Notes | OQP"
H I............ .. I^oing one thing

well - making 
good glasses

EYEGLASS<
removes

1
WATTS—BORER

A quiet but pretty bedding was
solemnized this morning at the home 
of Mr. Matthews, 15 Terrace Hill St. 
when Henry Alfred Watts was mar
ried to Bertha Florence Booker, both 
of this city. Rev H. A. Wright per
formed the ceremony, and the best of

taking one small strand at a ' 
morning the gray ha:r 
after another application < r 
natural color is restored 
comes thick, .glossy and hi t 
you appear years younger. 
Geo. Bowles.

Chas. A. Jarvis
Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 

52 Market St!
Bet. Dalhouste ami Darling Sts. 

BKAINTFOKD, ONT.wishes will be extended to the happy 
young couple. a

I
MONDAY, JUTMONDAY, JUNE 22, !9MCANADA iipi

—

Pure, clcsii) flsvory 
and strong, in sealed packets.

BRANTFORDS WINNERS 
AT HAMILTON SHOW

>

i PRAISES 1 JAMES- Among the Brantford winners at 
the Hamilton Horse Show are the 
following:

Saddle ponies, not over 13 hands— 
A. IL. Hall, Hamilton; 2. Steven 

Duckworth, Brantford; 3, Me Ewan, 
Brantford : 4, Arthur McKay, city

Ponies in harness, not over 12 
hands 2 inches; children's turn-out— 
1, Allan Btqs., Hamilton : 2, J. B Me* 
1 wan. Brqjit ford ; 3, W. Bland ford, 
Hamilton.

Special class, petites under 13 hands 
—r. G. Miller, Toronto; 2. Miss Au
drey Henderson, Hamilton ; 3, Dr. 
Hall, Hamilton ; 4. Miss Annie Col
lins, Hamilton.

Ponies in harness. 13 hands and un
der—1, Allan Bros.. Hamilton : 2,
Arthur McKay. Hamilton ; 3, Stephen 
lhickworth. Brantford; 4, J. B. Mt> 
Ewan. Brantford

ij
■

s Had Dealt Conscientiously 
With All Public 

Questions.

Il

! -1
*' I

HAMILTON, June 22—Speaking in 
Charltôn Avenue Methodist Church6Û8

I

TqS, "is good tea " yesterd'ay morning on the subject 
“How Shall We Vote," Rev. R. S. È, 
Lange, M A., B.D., the pastor, said 
it would be dishonest of him to say 
that lie was not pleased with the pre
sent government. “To my mind.” he 
said “the leader of the party at present 
in power in Ontario has dealt most 
conscientiously and frankly with all 
questions. He has been consistent in all j 
things. The leader of the Opposition 
has declared for the abolition of the 
bar and club licenses. He goes to the 
elector on that issue one week from 

It remains with you and

*

pi red that both men are confirmed 
drug fiends and that it was costing 
the authorities too much money to 
keep the men in custody. One of the 
men, Malloy, was very white and is 
dying of consumption and The only 
thing that prolongs his existence is 
the drug he takes. It is heroine and 
it was necessary for him to have over 
thirty tablets a day and as his partner 

j Mitchell was also sustained by this 
drug, it cost the authorities a dollar 
a day to keep these men pacified. Im
mediately upon receipt of a pill they 
became cheerful and happy and gor- 
got their trouble, but within an hour 
they were again crying for more 
heroine. The effect was more not
iceable upon Mitchell, the older man, 
than upon Malloy, for during the hear 
ing of the case at the court this morn
ing, he occasionally gave a spasmodic 
gasp and twitch, a habit which grows 
upon all opiate fields.

As the authorities did not lay their 
case against these men the Magis
trate decided to le,t them gofAas the 
county could’ not afford the cost of 
their upkeep.

;

■

to-morrow.
tu, decide which side of. the issue 

we will -support..
I me

New Bridge Across Grand 
River-—Construction is 

Being Rushed on Line
The Junior Recital held at the 

Brantford Conservatory of Music on 
Saturday afternoon was very largely 
attended and a most successful affair. 
The performers all showed well pre
pared work. Rev. C. V. Lester act
ed as chairman and the following 
teachers of the puipils were present: 
Miss Shannon, Miss Eacrett,
Ghalcraft, Miss White, Miss Hutchin
son and Mr. Tennant. The program 
was an excellent one, each reflecting 
great credit ot only on the ability ci 
the pupil but also on the instruction 
of the teachers. The following took* 
part in the programme:

Miss Chalcratt and Beatrice Davi
son, Ella Dtisher; Ronald Ramsbot- 
to-ni, Goldie Shear. Annie Fair. Kath
leen Avery. Alice and* Atleen Harley, 
Franklyn Lyons', Nora Nora Mascall, 
Marion Broadbent. Alfred Penn, Mar
garet Virtue, Elizabeth Cutcliffe. Mar- 
Jail Lyle. Violet Potter, Helen Turner, 
Leone \Wallace, Gladys Jaggard, Miss 
White and Bernice Saw son

The contract for the bridge across 
the Grand River in connection# with 
carrying the Lake Erie Raid-way line 
from this city to Port Dover, has 
been let.

Work on the track has been com
menced at Mt. Pleasant, and also be
tween Waterford and Oakland.

A steam shovel will be started 
either to-day or to-morrow near the 
House of Refuge.

When questioned regarding the 
above, Mr Kellett, general manager, 
confirmed the same, and added : “The 
line wild run absolutely from Galt 
to Port Dover via Brantfo-rd. There 
is nothing whatever in the story that 
the-"company intends to use the T. 
H. & B. tracks between Brantford 
and Waterford.”

Miss

Miss Sarah Birely of Hamilton 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. Beck, West 
Street.

Mr. A. P. McMillan of. Winnipeg, a 
visitor to the city, left for home this 
morning.

—G>—
Mr. Thompson, the membership 

secretary of the Y. M. C. A. has re
turned after a vacation spent fishing.

■J

Are All Over—Papers Did 
Not Contain Tricky 

Questions.

The Rev. D. T. McClintock was ab
sent from his pulpit yesterday preach
ing anniversary sermon's for the Rev. 
Mr. Johnston in Chesterfield.

Miss E. Caldwell of Simcoe and 
N^iss Hilliard of Waterford were the 
guests of the Hotel Belmont over 
Sunday.

Mr.j Louis F. Hcyd. K.C.. sailed; 
from Montreal on Saturday for Eng
land, where he will meet Mrs. Hcyd 
and vparty on a motor trip through 
the British Isles.

:Thc Rev, Mr. Carpenter, who has 
been spending a summer vacation at 
his home, 150 Brock Street, has re
turned to his pastorate at Kelwodd: 
.Mission, where he reçûmes Itis minis
terial work.

There were several automobile par
ties in the , city- Over - the week-end, 
including Mr. W. S. $ass and party 
from Berlin, and j. E. Vincent, R. M. 
Vaughan. L. Field and L. M. Richard
son, from Saginaw, Mich., who reg
istered at the Kerby House, also A. 
1). McMillan and Frank W. McLean 
of Toronto at the Kerby House. .

Capt,. and Mrs. Ward returned to 
the city last evening from their wed
ding trip. Mrs. Ward will hold her 
po-st-nuptial reception in September* 
on the return of her sister, Mrs. JewT 
ell, from England. Mrs. Jewell leaves 
to-morrow, Avith Mrss Jessie Wedlake. 
accompanied by a party of Toronto 
friends, for an auto tour of the British 
Isles and France.

TWO SUSPECTS 
WERE DRUG FIENDS

The entrance examinations are over 
and the 240 students who write on 
the various subjects are free to do as 
they will until the summer holidays 
are over. The results will not be 
known for about three weeks yet. The 
papers are now in the hands of the 
examining board and will be got over 
arçd marked ready for an examination 
by the department at Tort?to before 
Jifly 6. It is expected that the results 
will be known by July I?. The exam
iners here it is expected will finish 
their work by July 3-;

The papers tiliis year were regarded 
by the majority of the teachers as bet
ter than the average . The papers 
were suitable and there wras an ab
sence of tricky questions and-Avéré 
uniformly fair in every respect. 
School Inspector Kilmer thinks that 
the Brantford students witV make, a 
good showing this year and Maintain 
their record of past examinations.

If you endorse the Workiitgmfcn’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

Peachey Sale
A Big SuccessThere wàs a story under the sur

face relative to the dismissal of the 
two circus suspects at , the potiçe 
court this morning. They ., were, 
thought to be international pick
pockets and having been held for 
some time on a vagrancy charge.they 
were this morning liberated. It trans

The members of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid are delighted with the suc
cess attendant upon the special sale 
of fancy biscuits and home made 
cooking at the store of Mr. John 
Seachey, Eagle Place on Saturday af
ternoon and are very grateful to Mr. 
Peachey and to the .ladies, of E^gle 
Place who donated home made cook
ing. The receipts amounted to some
thing o,ver $56, a splendid amount, 
rendered possible only by the gener
osity of Mr. Peacheÿ and the earnest 
work of those who. assisted.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR l A

SYMPATHY EXTENDED

Zurich, Switzerland,
June 9, 19*14.

Editor of the Courier:
Have just learned of the death of; 

my three pals. I expected to meet 
them in Paris. Rumor says Jack Gal
ley, Fred Rutherford * and Herximer 
all down on the Empress’ of Ireland. 
I hope against hope, that it is not 
true, but fe'ar the worst. We all take 
a big chance crossing the old ocean 
fotjr times each year. I almost hate 
to book back. My sorrow and sym
pathy is extended to bereaved ones 
in d'ear old Brantford.

Sincerely.
R. W. CROOKS.

*—

COOKING
RANGES

i Â> a

A;

“ Made in Canada ” 
Gas Ranges in a 
variety of styles 
and sizes.

V

THEY’RE OFF 
AT NOON TODAY

.

Polling Booths
Polling sub-dfvision No. 6 for the 

Provinciâl election next Monday has 
been changed from No. 9 Col'borne 
street to 8 Oak street, and No. 20 is 
at 233 Murray street, and not at pre
viously announced at 223;

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

./

COME IN AND 
SEE!

(liBÉf
t*

(Continued trom Page 1)
Brantford, manufacturer; C. H. Wat- 
erous. manufacturer: Franklin Grobb. 
manufacturer; T. H. Preston, pub
lisher: M. McEwen. barrister; H. D. 
McIntyre, Liberal secretary: James 
McIntyre. Burtch. farmer; John Muir, 
manufacturer; W. F. Flick.Burtch.far
mer; A. Carman, traveller; John 
Campbell, Burtch, farmer; John Rob
erts, Burtch. farmer; E. E. Craddock, 
farmer: G. P. Battersby, bookkeeper;
E. Henderson, tinsmith : James Hur
ley, printer: A. M. Harley, barrister: 
Abraham Goodwin, manufacturer; H. 
Ha-nmer, Mt. Vernon, farmer; C. A. 
Campbell. Mt. X'ernon. farmer; A. E. 
Avery, Mt. X'ernon, farmer;
Fowler, Mt. X'ernon, miller; Joseph 
Ruddy, manufacturer; XValter J. Dav
ies, ‘ timekeeper; 
manutabturer ; Malcolm Robertson, 
bookkeeper: F. McDowell, druggist;
F. G. Matthews. " merchant:
Chrysler, merchant : A. Tomlinson, 
accountant; \Y. C. Schultz, manufac
turer: S. G. Read, real estate agent; 
Frank Read, real estate agent : E. M. 
Read, barrister; Geo. H. Malcolm, 
merchant: E. Hart, dentist ; Henry 
Tapscott, druggist": J. W. Widdup, ac
countant; Geo. Adams, apiarist; Jas, 
Clyne, tailor; James S. Howie, mer
chant: A. D. Sicon, insurance broker; 
Charles H. Emerson, insurance agent: 
Matthew Kelly, minister; A. L. X'an- 
stone, merchant: XVm. Muir, mer
chant: A. G. Olive, merchant; O. E. 
Truesdalc, merchant : A. VV. Aikcns, 
bookkeeper: W. J. Muir, bookkeeper: 
W. R. Lusby, foreman; A. F. Muir, 
bookkeeper; J. S. Caton, mechanic; 
William Sovereign, foreman;’ A. M. 
Oliver, foreman ; A. J. Robertson, 
mechanic: X\ . H. Bricrlcy, mechanic: 
J. P. Temple, foreman: A. J. Symons, 
foreman : C. W. Rose, minister.

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street

ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL 
SURPRISES MANY

Brantford people who bought the; 
simple mixture of buckthorn bark, 
glycerine..etc.., known as Adjer-i-ko, 
are surprised at the INSTANT effect 
of a
remedy is so complete a bowel clean
er that it is used successfully in ap
pendicitis. Adler-ika acts on BOTH, 
upper and. lower bowel and ONE 
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY 
CASE of constipation, sour or gassy 
stomach. ■ ONE- MINUTE after -yen 
take it the gases rumble and pass out. 
M. .H Robertson, Limited, druggists.

1

Sutherland’s
c

t
t SINGLE SPOONFUL. This
1♦

HOICE l A. C.

\X. H. XVhitakcr,
:

♦>I
A. S.

t
S r1

Hot Weather 
Health Drink

Montserrat 
Lime Fruit 

Juice

♦>1

IIf, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

;= i SX
V !

X- % > . i.

I VANSTUNE’S IJ. L SUTHERLANDT

1
t ^ GROCERY gt

The Royal
38-40

7*

Christopher Cook 

Chas. B. Hcyd . ..! 

A. J Wilkes 

A. K. Runnel
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4 per cent. 01 
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Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781

Junior Recital
Held on Saturday
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The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

I?Central
Snaps

iLarge House 
FOR SALE

■
1

|:
$3000—White brick cottage, 4 

bedrooms and 3 living-rooms, 
new 3-piece bath, gas through
out, large lot, 33x132.

2 storey frame house, contains 
7 rooms, electric lights, gas, 
cellar full size of house, lut 
66 x 132. Price right.

$6000—A1 double 2 
brick house, 7 
conveniences, lot 40 x 132- 
two first-class houses.

Board of Directors : (Continued from Page 1)

Withers classed Rowell*» proposed 
social reforms as class legislation, 
pure and simple, and it was 
every workingman to 
same in his own interests. Mr. With- 

agafn issued his challenge to Mr 
Ham, and although a workingman, 
would debate with the Liberal candi
date anywhere and at any. time the 
latter desired. He ridiculed the idea 
that Mr Ham was a working man. 
In fact he was now in the class 
which benefitted by the toil of the 
worker, and was no more or less than 
a capitalist.

ply played to annoy these voters and 
it failed ignominiously.
.was that the Conservatives had regis
tered two new voters to -the Lib
erals one, according to the authorita
tive opinion of one of the registrars, 
and he was not a Conservative at that.

Greetings Received.
Mr. Brewster asked why was all the 

furore of a few ministers expressing 
opinions in favdr of the Grit cause.
This was their privilege as citizens, 
but when they walked into the pulpit 
with their political deliverances it wits 
not British fair play to him and' the 
cause he represented "Don’t think,’’ 
he said, “all the ministers are whipp
ed into line, because there are many 
who don’t subscribe to the Rtowi.lt 
•policy. I have a letter in my pocket 
from a former pastor of mine at Brant 
Avenue church, a finer man, a more 
thorough Christian gentleman, nev;r 
occupied a pulpit in Brantford. I re
fer to Rev. W. H. Harvey, who writes 
rr.e 'commending me for the admirable 

. compaign in -South Brant and' wishing 
me every sucess.” (Loud aplause.)
All tlie ministers, continued Mr.
Brewster are not iwlith the Rowell 
whiskey and water policy.
, Glance at Records.

Mr. Brewster ..then delved into the 
record of Rowell and his chief Brant
ford suporter, Preston. At Strathrpy 
iti 1905, the night before Ross was 
driven from power and at a time when 
temperance Liberals deserted their 
party in thousands, Rowell spoke for 
a continuance of the iniquitous rule of 
Ross.
stock as a temperance candidate, Row
ell spoke against him. 
reveal the temperance sincerity of
Leader Rowell. As for Preston In 1*1 conclusion Mr. Brewster made 
1905 he was the candidate of Rossism a reference to the light in general, 
in Brantford. Preston supported and ^ here was no question but that the 
defended twenty years of broken tem- Whitney Government would be re- 
perance pledges. . I11 1905 Mr. Brew- turned. In fact Mr. Rowell would be 
ster averred that he himself was the *• he were elected himself in
candidate for temperance and Pres- N°rth Oxford. In Toronto they did, 
ton was the candidate for intemper- nnt know they had a fight, the 

Continuing, Mr. Cockshutt made ance and continued debauchery. (Voice 'n the Yorks, in Kingston, London, 
reference to the boast of the Liberals —So he was.) Was it principle or Sarnia, Brockville and all over the 
that they had money in this fight. Mil- party which prompted Preston, the Province. In Brantford the Conser- 
lionaire Flavelle of Toronto had of- Grit in those old days of rampant ras- vatives would continue the fight to 
fered a large part of his fortune to fality asked Mr. Brewster, amid I *‘,e last and with a united party, there

I the Rbwell cause. In Brantford it was Continued cheering. It was partvl cou,d he no question what the result
I stated on good authority that they then and it is party to-day, and that I would be. (Cheers.)
j had so much money that they sent 's something some of these Brantford Mr. Harry Cockshutt briefly ad-
| $2,500 out of the city. On the one ministers should remember. I dressed the meeting at the conclusion
hand were the Rowellites gathering Rowell’s Fees making the observation that never in
a huge campaign fund and on the Why was Rowell so strong in 1905 the history of Brantford had public 
other were the ultra righteous minis- fpr Rossism Was it because he re-| men receiXed the personal abuse that 
ters upholding this same political ceived a fee of $50,000 from the On= the Expositor was handing out daily 
party. What would the ordinary man fario government? As a rtiatter of to "*r- Brewster and the member for 
think of it? Contributims to political fact it had been shown in the Or.ta.io Brantford- ‘.‘But” said Mr. Cockshutt 
parties were supposed to be limited House that Rowell received over $;o.- we can. continue to. heap coals of fire 
to $50 but why this millionaire’s for- 00o in legal fees, a whole fortune forP” their head by fleeting these men

work which cost but little effort. Did *° offlce and elect them we will.” 
the people of Ontario want to return I ' PP ause,3 ■
to this state of affairs? (Cries of No, Fell Two Stories
r0 ) More Hypocrisy. I Waterous* Engine Workfm'eV with

Mr. Brewster referred to Rowell s L ious accident thjs mQ’ h*J

connection with the Globe, which only while washing windows on the sec- 
a short time ago had ceased to pub- ond floor, he fell to the ground and 
lisli liquor advertisements. Why did received a severe shaking up and ner 
they cease? Because thte Conserva- haps serious interna, ££
live party twitted Rowell in tne ambulance was caHed and he was re„ 
House and out of it because he was moved to his home in Eagle, Place 
a director or the Globe and continued where he is now in a rather serious 
to benefit from liquor revenues. He | condition. serious
first resigned, under much stress as 
direction and then the Globe reluctant

If
The resultChristopher Cook 

Chas. B. Heyd...
.........President
Vice-President j

up to 
reject theA. J. Wilkes, K.C. 1Franklin Grobb

We have received instructions to sell at once 
that very centrally located property, No. 66 and 68 
Marlboro Street, corner Charlotte. The building 
is now occupied as a double frame house, and 
could easily be turned into one large building and 
occupied as boarding house or lodging house, or 
private dwelling for large family. The building 
contains 6 bedrooms and two bathrooms.

The price of the property is $3,500 ; easy terms 
of payment.

storey 
rooms each.A. K. Bunnell, C.A. John Mann

ersW. G. Helliker, Manager

Garden Spot—1 acre of land 
just outsidé city limits. The 
buildings consist of a good 
I'A storey brick house, also 
good brick barn. Price $2800. 
Where can you buy better for 
the price?

For Immediate Rental—2 red
brick cottages, Eagle Place, 6 
rooms, sewer, water and gas, 
in good condition. Price $11 
per month.

Deposits Received
and interest allowed- at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months, -i 
4'A per cent, on 2-year-Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.

’T

I<3: l
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, as usual de
livered a most effective speech. Re
ferring to the Expositor editorial that 
his services at manual labor were not 
worth three dollars per week, Mr. 
Cockshutt issued a challenged to the 
editor of the Expositor.

“I don’t pride myself’* said ^Mr. 
Cockshutt “on ability at manual la
bor, but the editor of the Expositor 
has no right to boast*. I’ll tell you 
what I’ll do. If I can’t chop and pile 
up more wood than he can in the space 
of an hour. I’ll donate $50 to any 
charitable organization in Brantford." 
That goes. Now then if Mr. Work
ingman’s sditor is sincere and earnest 
in his jibes, let him come on. We’ll 
name Joseph H. Ham, F. Eastman 
also an independent party as three 
bulges to see who has the more abil
ity at manual labor. If I’m not worth 
$3 per week, I’ll give $50 if the editor 
of the Expositor is not worth a good 
deal less. Will he dare accept this chal
lenge? If he loses, he is to give $50 
to a local charitable organization 
which I will name. If T lose I will 
give $50 to any charitable organiza
tion he might name. If the editor of 
the Expositor doesn’t come on he 
should cease his cheap sneering. 
(Loud applause.)

S. P. Pitch er & Son
Who Is the Executor of Your Will ? Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street

Have you chosen an executor who has large experience in 
the administering of estates and ample time to attend to yours?

If you appoint us in your will your estate will have the ad
vantage of our long experience in the administration of estates. 
The fee is no higher than for an individual. Write for "Will” 
booklet. It explains mure fully.

:

:“Everything in Real Estate"
tario House to define his attitude, 
but lie sat down amid confusion and 
silence and made no response. He 
was challenged by Mr. Champagne of 
East Ottawa, but the challenge was 
unheard. The issije was most import
ant. If Rowell were returned it meant 
the death knell of the English langu
age as the official one of instruction 
in Ontario schools. What would 
Brantford do? Would the people of 
this city support the Rowell idea? 
(Cries of No.)

The P. A. SHULTISTrusts and Guarantee Company
Limited

and Company-
Choice North Ward Homes

WILLIAM ST.—New 1^4 storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck 
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500.

BRANT AVE.—New 1J4 storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. $5500.

43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

HEAD OFFICE:

JAMES J. WARREN,. 
President.

*
E. B. 8TOCKDALB 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street
T. If. MILLER, Manager.

When Butler ran in Woo<i-
I f

This should ver-

i

t

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA !:
T <*•*— and v
J/no W preached a s pi ends 
] ‘ • the morning- from Ihe/ti

tapfiai tTSit .
_ I mad

ESTABLISHED 1876
Money in Fight. same

.$10,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 

.... 7,000,000.00

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

Off. f Bell 326. Res.
I Auto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening* 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses

{•tsssstiss
Bell 1918
Auto. 202{

:: Savings Bank Department ;;
i

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, 

il BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

£

F or Sale
$0500 will buy 100 acres of clay 

loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

$2500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all 
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

$3600 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

$2300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery businéss for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St

Upstairs

I tune? The inference was that the 
money was for the same purposes as 
it was utilized in the days of the 
.Minnie M., the West Elgin and other 
scandals.

;!
con-

T-jc- ■
Clerical Interference.INCORPORATED 1855

Mr. Cockshutt then referred to the 
recent outbursts from certain local 
ministers. “I declare,’ said Mr. Cock
shutt, amid applause, “they have no 
right to get into their pulpits and de
clare to Conservative members of 
their congregation as to how they 
should vote. Brewster is not being 
treated with fair play when these 
ministers use their pulpits, in which 
no reply can be given, to advance the 
Grit cause. They practically declare 
that the Kingdom of Heaven is clos
ed to all Conservatives and 
all Grits. Well, I

BANK ofTORONTO IW8-
Banking Facilities

The Bank of Toronto is equipped to offer customers 
every facility of modern banking. Drafts, Money Orders, 
Letters of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques are issued, and 
Savings Accounts, on which interest is paid half-yearly, 
may be opened at any Branch.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserved Funds

I i E <ÇJEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

Supplying Coal for the Dominion Build- 
I be received at this offlce until
;4.00 P.M., on Monday. July 6, 1914. for the 
supply of coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application at this 
omce and from the caretakers of the dif
ferent Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
tne printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

r
I;

IA
English or French as the language 

ly gave up its liquor ads but there of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
are dozens of Grit sheets still advo- A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
eating Rowell, but publishing the means that you favor English, 
same old ads. Mr. Rowell continued 
as a member of the Ontario Ctub,
Toronto, which had its buffet bar and 
expensive wine list, which an ordin
ary workingman could not look at.
C. M. Bowman chief Liberal whip of 
Ontario, was the chief director of the 
Ontario club, to which Mr. Rowell 
lent his assistance.

SIMONS & WALLACE 
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Residence 12»

$5,000,000 
$6,300,000

COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

open to 
can say here that 

all the clergy are not with them, by 
any means.”

In conclusion, Mr. Cockshutt ex
pressed the conviction that the fight 
was one the Conservatives liked. 
They had the better cause, they had 
an honest record and in Whitney and 
Brewster they had winning candi
dates. Every subtle means possible 
was being used to defeat Brewster, 
but it would be found on the night 
of June 29th. that the 
of the people has asserted itself that 
both Brants were in line and that 
Sir James Whitney went back to con
tinue the honest and straight forward 
conduct of affairs in the Province. 
(Prolonged cheering.)

W. S. Brewster.
Mr. Brewster was received with 

prolonged cheering and it was several 
minutes before the applause subsided. 
He responded with a capital fighting 
speech. He first referred1 to the ré
gistration of manhood suffrage votes 
in Brantford and the efforts of the 
Grit machine to keep 290 duly qual
ified workingmen from voting. Who 

Oj-y-< z-x z-^-i /—1 1 I was it that filed these appeals against
O UGUldl I British subject®, the militia and ev-

.1 erybody else; why it was a minister, a 
I—C O 71/’■'T O T Q I clergy man, Rev. C. H. Emerson. It

C.A -L Lj CA. J. Xx ^5 I ■was a minister who had' been paid b v
Al, ,h, R,„ Estate the A- SSe?

for two years, and who as far as could

Bach tender must be aècompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pav- 
?“Ie. *° order the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
îeu, v10,P, c^ °,f the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

F or Sale !Via LIVERPOOLCONTRACTORS ATTENTION !
LAURENTIC June 20 
TEUTONIC June 27 
MECANTIC July 4

For the Workers’ Sii$2000—Double houseGIVE IDEAL” RED BRICK YOUR CONSIDERATION Mr Brewster then referred to thf 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, pass
ed by the Whitney Govenment. There 
was no equal of this measure as an

x,,?i sgaK.TOKSK
that it surpassed anything of its kind rrnm too an ...ci. .
Why then should the workers of S£ND roR*BO0KLETs' AND F0LDERS-HFREE
Brantford not support a government 6
which had thus guarded their most ®1311 ^?Td,.^Se,us:
sacred interests, that of -themselves, , ÎVcrcnL
if they were injured, that of widow , F NELSON, G.T.R.
and children if any were unfortunate I 
enough to be killed in the pursuit of | J 
his calling. If Brantford working
men did not support such a measure, 
it would be a black eye for the inter
ests of labor for many years to 
Workingmen could not afford to turn 
down a government which had been 
true to them, if they did, govern
ments which followed, would look 
askance at any demands labor might 
rightfully make.

on Wellington 
St., Jot 82 x 132, sewer connection, 
etc.By order,

There’s nothing that compares with it manufactured in 
the city. Your work is your recommendation, therefore 
much of your success as a contractor depends upon the 
hrick you use. Poor brick is costly.

R. c. DESROCHERS, ■common sense $2400—Double red brick, nearly 
new, drawing $22.00 per month, 
good investment.

$2800—New red brick, all conveni
ences, Sheridan St.

$3000—Large red brick house, large 
lot, good barn. See this.

Secretary.Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 2, 1914.

Newspapers will hot be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—62371.

Use the Best ! i

L. BraundSYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON wno is tne sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, sob, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

al°n8 iide his homestead. 
fo.OO per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Dotiee—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

^ W. W. CORY.

lv.rtlMrn.nt will let be nU f.g, ****

THE IDEAL BRICK & TILE CO., Ltd. DOMINI1 136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evening*.

OFFICE AND YARDS GREY ST. ’phone 1497 I
come.

g:

125 ACRESNew Limited Train Service
125 acres choice clay loam, red brick 

house, 10 rooms, large bank barn, 
cement floor, new drive barn, horse 
stable, hrick hog pen and hen house, 
5 acres orchard, land all workable and 
in high state of cultivation, good 
water. Situated 6 miles south of 
Brantford, on main road. Price 
$10.000. Terms

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chlrago 

Via Canadian I'aeifle and Michigan 
Central Railroads 

gan Central C.igantic
tween Windsor and D

years.
>

French or English.
Mr. Brewster then took up the 

question of bi-Kngualism, French or 
English as the language of instruc
tion in Ontario’s schools. The Whit
ney attitude was English and English 
only. The Rowefl attitude

via Michi 
Tubes be Steel
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m.; Toronto, 
0.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
Toron to-Van co uver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. Vau- 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Siinday 10. >0 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

I h> your future plans include any- 
i:'mg in the way of building construc-

II ? If so, you will do well to re- 
’ ' inber some of the finest buildings
:T t

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers.. .
are not limited to location^, the prop- be learnec* produced no results, and 
erties being situated in all directions 130 return for the money received 
from the City Hall. This was the man who over his own

Come and get prices and do busi- [ signature endeavored to 
ness.

V iPrice

easy.
25 acres good garden land, new 

bank barn, drive shed and hen coop, 
also 6 room frame house, good water 
good orchard, land is extra '"good!
$3500 ^ miles from c'ty.

his city were constructed by us. 
" are always pleased to furnish 
'mates. Step in with your plans 

: h specifications.

was, as re
cently expresed in Eastern Ontario, 
“no elector of Ontario can object to 

being taught French as well 
as English.” .This was delivered in 
the townships where reporters 
not plentiful, hut it came thtrough 
just the same on the wire. Mr. Ro
well had been challenged in the On-

prevent 2)0
Brantford workingmen from register
ing their votes in the forthcoming 
election. Practically every appeal en
tered had been dismissed because the 
Liberal machine failed to show 
reason whatever wihy

- Phone 1458 ‘should not vote. The trick was sinv

a childJohn Fair Price

arcSurveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

any 
these mcr. W. ALMAS & SONIs

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

t\

i«

• ,’-r- : • . ;
.1

i \

•‘THE IIQt llLE TRACK WAV”

“ The International Limited ’
< muni:*1-. Train »»1 Superb Servir#1, 

hr;, Vf- r.r.ini r.inj r. :;r. 1> 111., arrives Detroit 
'.i.Vt ji.ru., ( lii'.iLto s a.in. daily, 
l’arlor Library < :ir. ! liniiit; Car. h'mI 

I jo'll i ci I Pullman Sleeping Cars.
........... loav I’.ran I lord for D'lroi!

‘hi--.i”.» at 2.27 a.m.. ti.l.j a.m. ami l'1
< i '. ! 11 ■ r 1 ra

i:»iui liment the Finest 
Tin. no! r.i.i; track line.

I»etween •

Brantford and Montreal
5.15 a m.. 11 no j, m . S I!) p.m.. <laLly, and 

i. *ii a.m., daily excel0. Suuduy.
lighted Pullman 

lira m I’o ril to Montreal, ou S.U
Thu.i 

p.in. train.
Berth i c ’-r va I imis and particulars from 

TIKIS. ,!. NELSON
City Fause tiger and Ticket Agent. Phone " 

It. WRIGHT
Depot. Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

:■ It elect rie

M

T. H. & B. 
Railway

i

OS. For Philadelphia. Baltimore, 
| Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 

Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
Solid train offEKT

ticans
:h Phone

York, Boston.
j sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 

j from New York.
G. C. MARTIN,

CPA., Hamilton. *
H. C. THOMAS.

Lofai Agent. 
Phone 119.

535
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DAY’S SELLING ! as
»

H

Ï3Children’s Dresses K

98c ■

White. Waists 79c
m

. 79'* S3'•. ’

B.'Fancy Voile Waists $1.98 $4

m!. all

$1.98 m
H

House Dresses 98c S
ESi
:

-o ■
ft;
EL

Raincoats $4.50 ©
SiRain »

Î" $4.50 K

Oc and 25c Handkerchiefs 
2 For 25c

i
it-
a

Ladies’ and Gents' Pure 
Handkerchiefs.

tàto
icn Hemstitched 

. ! nr 20 and 25c. Sale to25c K
J. . .2 for

SBFancy Sunshades
»

$1.00
K\l5c Print Sale Price 10c

jf’i'
and light V"i"nniC'. Regular iEnglish I’rinls. in

10c!•'. T

I40c Crepe 25c
Cuit'ai i 'rqics in dainty de-piecc

all fast oT 'rings. Regular 25cJà -r

& COT.
HIAgents for New V’^9^ttcrns

*V- J $14

SeSffli w
—— — ~—

LADIES! LOOK YOUNG,
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

:s
June cuo 
rnoon and
e win i n Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sul- 
i Mr. G o phur Recipe and nobody can tell 

Brush It Through Haircard ..f V'i
which de-

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all kn,ow the

I, made a 
,olcs.
■ge in the advantage of a youthful appearanc'..

Your hair is your charm. It makes 
When it fades,

up and i
,f the M > or mars the taee.

turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
Thurs- scraggly, just a few applications of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap 
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray ! Look young! 
schools? Either prepare the tonic at home or 
estbrook get from any drug store a 50 cent bot

tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this rcadv-to-use prepar- 
ation, because - it darkens the hair 

I E/ixo beautifully and 
^ stops scalp itching and failing hair;

besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it daikens so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears;
after another application or two, its
natural color is restored and it be- 

thick, glossy and lustrous; and 
appear years younger. Agent 1.

nn

language

sh.

ASS*
removes dandruff.

VIS
comes 
you 
Geo. Bowles.
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A Sacrifice Price for 
These Properties

$1 !)50—Will buy 2 storey brick 
dwelling with "all convenien
ces, 3 bedrooms, bath com
plete, gas and electric, good 
lot, easy terms, situate in 
East Ward.

$1100 only for new one storey 
brick dwelling, 5 rooms, good 
conveniences, situate in East 
Ward, good size lot. Can be 
had for $50 down and $10 or 
more per month.

$350 can buy a beautiful lot, 
35 ft. x 120 ft., situate about 
one block from store and 
about two blocks from new 
school, No. 35 Russell St., 
beautiful building spot.

For particulars apply to

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (upstair.) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

$

i
i*

«> i

OHM MCGRAW frtSOFI
h BUILDING CONTRACTOR*-
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ROWELL TOYS WITH THE BI- nection with the school grants:

LINGUAL QUESTION

Leader Rowell got over $50.000 in those days, not the temperance rai.- 
le»al fees for a trifling job under the didate, but the candidate for hr..1 ; , 
Ross Government, and his capitalistic pledges. Mr. Brewster was his ..| 
candidate in Brantford is posing as ponent. No one heard tell 
the workingman’s friend. How many Brantfqrd Grit candidate spurniim 

so much liquor support he received, in
they were whipped into line fur ['■ 
ton.

THE COURIER In this case, in securing their candi- 
with- dature, is it principle or party for“Approximately $3,200

held from English-French Separate Rowell, 
schools in Prescott, and Russell for 
non compliance with regulations.”

The above means because these 
school trustees have not obeyed the 
injunction to have the English lang
uage the medium of instruction.

Meanwhile, for a petty advantage. Spence, as Mayor of Brantford, that 
Rowell is angling for the French- the Expositor loves, or is it the fact

that Mayor Spence is a Conservative? 
At any rate, His Worship continues 
to deliver the goods.

are

Published by The Brantford Courier, Limited, every afternoon, at Dàlhoüsie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: By carrier, $3 a year; by 
mail to British possessions and the United States, $2 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—-Published on Tuesday and Thursday morn
ings, at $1 per year, payable in advance. To the United States, 50 cents 
extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 Church Street, Toronto. H. E. 
Smallpeice, Representative.

Mr. Rowell, the Liberal" leader, is 
following a characteriistictHy tricky; 
course in connection with the giiving 

lessons

* * *
English of French as the one lan

guage of instruction in Ontario's 
schools? Sir James Whitney says 
English. Do you endorse that?

»!

workingmen ever 
money?

saw
of in French-Canadian
schools.

The. Whitney Government has said 
that English must be the language of 
instruction, and has infUicted penali
ties when such has not been carried 
out

* * *
Rowell does not deny the splendid 

achievements of Hydro-Electric, but 
insisted that Sir Adam Beck, the head

Is it the efficiency of John H.
i

Birthdays of Note*
INION of the movement, should be opposed 

tooth and nail in London instead of 
receiving an acclamation. That’s how MONDAY, JUNE TWENTY-SECOND 
much he values Beck’s* work on be
half of the people.

uCanadian vote.
Monday, June 22, 1914 NOTES AND COMMENTS.Rowell, on the other hand, has been 

flirting with the matter in order to To-day is the tixty-fourth birthd,:.. 
of Wilmot Delouir Matthews of '1 
onto, one of the least known i, 
Canada’s plutocratic citizens and 
one whose interests are widespn-ud 
He was born in Burford, Ont., and 
been engaged principally in the g:v 
.trade since 1873. The number of <■<«;. 
panles which he has promoted 
those in which lie is interested 
so numerous that the list wou.d • 
tend to half a column. His prim :

with the Canad .

Much Achievement and Many Issues 
—Reasons Why Whitney Government 
Is Certain to be Retained in Ontario

Brewster. Let the speakers at the Liberal 
meeting in Tutela Park dare attack 
if they will, the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act of Ontario. Eagle Place 
workingmen and their wives and 
children will hear little if anything 
at all about it.

try and curry favor in those ridlings 
in which French-Canadians predom
inate.

* * *
Reports from Oxford are to the ef

fect that Rowell will be extremely 
fortunate if he retains that seat. If 
he doesn’t, watch some fellow step 
into the leadership who will abolish 
“the abolish the bar" plank mighty 
quick. Temperance people should
not be gulled in this campaign.

* * *

The editor of the Expositor, who 
hurls cheap sneers at men in public 
life because they happen to be Con
servatives, should accept Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt’s challenge to chop wood 
for an hour. There is $50 at stake for 
some charitable organization of 
Brantford, and the editor has a grand 
chance of doing something for a good

«I *«

Westbrook.

Whitney,
* * *

He has done this to such an
* * *

Ontario needs four more years ser
vice by Sir James Whitney.

extent that Le Temps of Ottawa, 
published in the interests of that race, 
recntly said editorially :—Rowellite papers and Rowellite speakers are working overtime, 

and resorting to every possible dodge, in order to try and fasten the 
attention of the people on the one subject, “Abolish the Bar."

To this end they have not hesitated at any device, even to the 
extent of seeking to get ministers to use their pulpits for hustings, 
and assuming the roles of dictators on behalf of one of the political 
parties. Many ministers, of course, have refused to adopt this form 
of bossism, and of those who have, the majority will, without doubt, 
in the long run realize that a mistake has been made and feelings 
aroused ill calculated to make for harmony in congregations.

To preach and work for temperance is all right, but to do so in 
such a way as to favor one political side, or one political candidate, 
at the attempted expense of the other, is a different—yes, very 
different-—matter.

Mr. Rowell lias been acclaimed as a great moral reformer in this 
matter, actuated solely by high ideals, and so forth, hut anyone who 
lias watched his career is well aware of the fact that he is first and 
foremost keen for either the retention, or acquisition, of office, no 
matter on what basis. He showed this at the time when an outraged 
and humiliated people were rising in their might to hurl a rascally 
Liberal administration from office. Ballots had been burnèd, seats 
stolen, pluggers proved to have been carried on the Minnie M., in 
order to vote for dead men and absentees, one riding had.been kept 
disfranchised for months because it was known that the Conservative 
would win, there was an attempt to purchase a member of the 
Legislature, and altogether so much that was villainous, outrageous 
and criminal that even the Toronto Globe (chief Liberal organ), in 
a leading editorial, called for the removal of “the barnacles" and 
parasites with an “iron hand.”

Where.was Mr. Rowell through all this black period?
His paper—for he was at the time a heavy stockholder in the 

Globe—had demanded a thorough housecleaning, but where was 
reformer Rowell?

On the hustings and among the people, urging that the Govern
ment under which these things had happened should be retained in 
office—that they were a good and a clean administration, worthy of 
all respect and confidence—that, too, when decent Liberals in the 
Ontario House had sat through session after session with their heads 
hung in shame.

It was office for Rowell then by any means, just as it is office 
for Rowell now on a like basis." He will find as the outcome that he 
cannot blind the eyes of the electorate to his own course of expedi
ency in the matter of attempting to get hold of the fleshpots, or to 
the further fact that there is very much more than one issue involved, 
and many achievemens for the peoplfe to the credit of the Whitney 
Government.

Pulpit polities and church union
to create an excellent impression. He j seem to be incongruous these days, 
has gained the esteem and support of ‘ 
all the French-Canadians who are 
truly sincere and patriotic. Whilst a 
heavy Struggle is waged against us, 
whilst the Provincial Conservative 
party, and the ministers themselves, 
sudi as Mr. Foy, are officially de
claring war against us. wishing to de
prive us of all our privileges, wishing 
to gag and assimilate us by depriving 
our children of their right to learn 
their mother tongue, the chief of the 
Liberal party has recognized with 
pride in his program the necessity 
for bilingual schools, and it is with 
frankness and sincerity that he yes
terday demonstrated to the French- 
Canadians that they have in him a 
friend and protector.”

“Mr. Rowell has done better than * * *

Among those receiving knighthood 
are Premier Borden, Hon. George 
Foster and Hon. Adam Beck. They 
have each thoroughly well earned that 
distinction, and will no doubt con
tinue their great services on behalf 
of Canada and the Empire at large.

* * *
There isn’t a question but that Ro

well’s following in the next legisla
ture, will be as sparse as ever and 
there may even be some Evanturels 
in it. Brantford should make sure to 
line up with Whitney and continued 
good government.

essociation is 
Pacific Railway Company, o£ whir , 
has long been a director. In priv; 
life, Mr. Matthews is a most 
ing personality, genial, courteous 
kind-hearted, 
served and silent, but none the 1rs. 
a strong man at the counsel board. 

Also bom to-day:—
John A. Auld. Amherstburg, On: 

born Warwick, Out., 1853.
Senator Bolduc, born Beauce. 184f. 
A. Lachance, M.P., Quebec, bur..

Vote for the Whitney Government, 
which gave the people cheap power 
and light.

* * *
Now, then, boys, just one more 

week, and there’ll be one of those old- 
time processions.

In public, he is

* * *
The square deal government of Sir 

James gave the workingmen a real
Compensation Act.

* * *

John W. Westbrook is putting tip 
a winning fight in North Brant, make
no mistake about that.

* * *

All moving picture rights reserved 
of the editor of the Expositor chop
ping wood against W. F. Cockshutt.

* ik *

Here we are, last week, and things 
in both Brants looking more certain 
for Brewster and Westbrook each 
day.

1868.
cause.

* * *

Rev. W. H. Harvey, a former Brant 
Aveiue Methodist Church pastor, and 
one of the most universally esteemed 
citizens Brantford ever had, should 
be excommunicated. He has wished 
Mr. Brewster "every success in the 
manly fight he is conducting and for 
the good cause for which he stands. 
Apparently all the Methodist minis
ters do not see eye to eye in the 
matter of one political issue of the

ATWOOD TURNS UP.

TOLEDO, O.. June 22.—Avia,..- 
Harry N. Atwood and bride, suppo-,-.; 
to have been drowned in Lake Erie, 
while flying in an airboat from Sai: 
dusky to Toledo yesterday during 
electrical storm, are safe at Bonon. ,,,, 
the lake shore, 12 miles east of "I., 
ledo. At 5 o’clock this morning Ai 
wood telephoned to Toledo that In 
airship had been beaten down by tin- 
storm to a small island, and that lat 
he made his way to the mainland in 
the airboat, which was undamaged 
Atwood did not say what island He 
said he expects to continue the flight 
to Toledo to-day.

If you endorse the Workingmen's 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

» * ik
The strains of a gramaphone can 

now be carried by wireless. By the 
great horn spoon, they had better stop 
this thing before feline courting 
phrases get chucked into bedroom 
windows from a radius of miles

Rowell now sees that he has got 
himself into a hole, and at Wood- 
stock Saturday night he made a des
perate effort to wriggle out, but witlir-* 
out success.

He made the statement that neiither 
Premier Whitney's address nor “the 
Conservative campaign 
which devoted eight pages to educa
tion,” had made any reference to 
the matter.

That is an untrue statement. On 
page eighteen of the campaign docu
ment there is the statement nn con-

around.
* :k *

The local Grit organ makes the 
cheap sneer that neither Brewster, 
W. F. Cockshutt, Harry Cockshutt or 
Mayor Spence Could make $3 a week 
at manual labor. As to that, about 
half the time the editorials of the 
organ wouldn’t be worth a dollar a, 
week, if accuracy and fair-play in 
political argument stood as the test.

* * *
Ilam, who remained under the barn 

when Brantford fought for Hydro, is 
still there as regards the people’s 
power.

handbook, day.
* * *

Do you remember what a fine tem
perance government the Ross outfit 
was? The editor of the Expositor 
who now calls for principle before 
party, was the Ross candidate in

* * *
Some fifteen candidates of Rowell 

go to the post to-day absolutely op
posed to his ‘Abolish the Bar’ policy.

EXESNSION SALE,
jk zdÇx », o xa A[ ti. B' k ■«

M I VL » R TUJ' A e"
1 e

•-IF

jfM-gk.. i M j% '■ ■1
X■
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Sir James and his colleagues have a right to be judged upon 

their record as a whole and their proposals as a whole. That is the 
British fair play of the matter, and the electorate will so regard it 
and act accordingly.

And what a magnificent accounting they can give, and how 
broad the program for which they are asking endorsation !

First and foremost must be placed their inauguration of honest 
government and of honest methods. They found Ontario’s escut
cheon blackened and besmirched, but on their acquisition of power 
the cleaning process was so prompt and efficient that every stain was 
removed, and the emblem of the banner Province has not in nine 
years had even the suspicion of a stain placed upon it.

Their policy of Hydro-Electric power has saved hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to the people, and as “Beck’s hired man” it is 
going to revolutionize life on the farm and make it more attractive.

The humanitarian scheme of Hon. Mr. Hanna in connection with 
prison reform has rightly challenged the admiration and the emula
tion of other lands.

The abolition of a grinding school book monopoly has saved the 
people over one million dollars, with better text-books supplied into 
the bargain.

The ballot has been made absolutely secret, and the laws regard
ing its sanctity made much more stringent.

A Workmen’s Compensation Act has been carried which is the 
best in the wofld. Under it most generous provision is made for 
workingmen and their families, and that, too, without any law 
courts or lawyers’ fees, for a Government commission will administer 
the enactments of the measure without charge. In addition, employ
ment bureaus have been established, factory workers still further 
protected, child labor further restricted, and an eight-hour day 
inaugurated for miners underground.

Prison labor coming into competition with free labor has been 
absolutely stopped.

Agriculture has received much larger grants, and municipalities 
get very much more from railway and other taxes.

Hospitals, asylums and other institutions have had their interests 
thoroughly looked after in a greatly enhanced manner, and educa
tional affairs have been put on a far sounder basis, with the pay of 
teachers made much more adequate.

This is only a partial record, but it must be conceded that it 
constitutes a list very hard for any other Legislature to parallel— 
certainly none other has ever done so in this Province.

So, much for what has been done ; now what, in the main, is 
further proposed?

The further development of Hydro-Electric in connection 
>vith the natural water-powers of Ontario.

2. The establishment of Radial Railways by municipalities.
3. The proposal to spend thirty millions of dollars to establish 

good highways.
4. The efficient administration of the Workmen’s Compensation

Qi.
c ~ . s>V, r:<sYf\s« %
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THOSE SILKS AT 73c ARE CREATING A 

LOT OF TALK—READ THIS !

Z -k* » :

» :

. ii :
|T- We had about 50 to 60 ends of Fancy Silks, all 36 inches wide, in checks 

stripes and small brocades, lengths running from 1.0 to 30 yards, and we decided 
to let them go. Now the regular values are $1.50 and $1.75.
EXPANSION SALE PRICE WHILE THEY LAST

73c ii ::»■
-t "
?

i
A

*-»;•r1- -v- ii :
i

2 Doz. Ladies9 and Misses’ 
White Lawn and Voile Dresses

«36 inch Black 
Satin Duchess

Dainty Dolly Varden Crepes
if

Beautiful dainty Dolly Vardon and 
small rosebud designs, in Crepe and 
Crepe Voiles, guaranteed fast colors. 
Nothing neater or nicer for summer 
dresses, waists, etc. Regular values 
25 and 35c.
PRICE PER YARD

.9$ A Silk we guarantee to be 
pure and also to wear, beautiful 
bright finish. Regular value $1.75 
a yard. EXPANSION SALE

Ladies’ and Misses’ White Lawn 
and Voile Dresses, beautifully 
trimmed with fine lace and em
broidery. Dresses as high as $7.50 
are included in this lot. Remem
ber, only 2 dozen. Some are slight- 

EXPANSION SALE

ii :

h

EXPANSION SALE

$1.00ly soiled. 
PRICE .

Men’s Fine Shirts, with 
a good roomy shirt, all 
hairline stripe, coat style, 
sizes.
EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE

Children’s Rompers and 
Dresses, in drill and ging
ham, sizes 1-6. Regular 
50c.
EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE

18 only Ladies’ Cloth 
Suits, all styles. Regular 
$10.00 to $15.00. 
EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE

Ladies’ Fancy Summer 
Parasols, new styles. Reg. 
$1.00 and $1.25.
EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE

2 dozen very handsome 
White Lawn Waists. Reg-* 

ular $1.25.
EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE

Natural Shantung Silk, 
34 inches wide, nice bright 
finish. Regular 50c.
EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE I$5.0049c 69c 50c 33c33c EACH §Bargains in Towelling 

and Towels
Some Specials in HosieryHl. gDAINTY WASH CREPES

Ladies’ best quality Silk Lisle Hose, guaran
teed fast colors, black, tan and white, double 
sole, high spliced heel. Regular 50c. 
Expansion Sale ..............................................

Ladies’ plain or lace Lisle and Cotton Hose, 
in all colors, all sizes in stock. Regu
lar 25c. Expansion Sale...............................

Ladies’ extra fine superior Lisle Hose. Black 
and White only, double sole, high spliced 
heel. Regular 35c. Expansion Sale...

Children’s embroidered and polka dot fine 
Lisle and Cotton Hose. Regular 25c. 
Expansion Sale ................................... .............

Ladies’ fine seamless summer weight Cashmere 
Hose, pure wool. Regular 40 to 50c.
Expansion Sale ............................... ...................

8There is one of the biggest bargains ever offered 
in wash goods here Dainty Crepes in neat designs 
and beautiful colorings. Colors are absolutely fast, 
and the material washes beautifully. Regular value 
15c and 18c.

39cBrown and white, 2-inch stripe, Pure Linen 
Crash Towelling, 18 inches wide. Regular "I 
12%c. Expansion Sale .........-....................... -LW

18 inch, pure linen, heavy Crash Towelling, 
with red border. Regular 10c.
Sale .................................................................................

gAct.
5. The further development of “New Ontario,” to which the 

Whitney Government not long ago secured through the Dominion 
House an extension of 146,400 square miles.

6. English as the language of instruction in all Ontario schools. 
Because of the non-fulfillment of this the sum of $3,200 was held 
from grants to French schools in Prescott and Russell last year. 
Mr. Rowell has adopted such an attitude regarding this as to earn 
the thanks of French-Canadians.

The above, be it remembered, are undertakings in addition to 
straight and business-like methods in all directions.

It will thus be seen why Rowell and his supporters are seeking 
to make the pretence of only one issue. Even then they cannot, 
dare not, deny that under a Conservative Government there has 
been far more genuine and lasting temperance progress, with laws 
rigidly enforced,-under a Conservative Governnüâmt in nine yèars 
than during thirty-two years of Grit rule, when workers for that 
cause were constantly tricked and betrayed.

Whitney will win, and both the Brants are rightly going to stay 
|n line on that behalf.

12k IExpansion gl^

IEXPANSION SALE22-inch, pure linen, Silver Crash Towelling, 
lintproof. Regular 20c. Expansion 
Sale .................................................................

25c15c I“Christie’s Special,” extra large colored Turk
ish Bath Towels 
sion Sale ......

An extra large white Turkish Bath 
Towel. Regular 40c. Expansion Sale.. «ldv

12kA YARDRegular 75c. Expan- I25c Ï5
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irts, with 
shirt, all 
oat style, ! ham, sizes 1-6. 

50c.
EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE

Children’s Rompers and 
Dresses, in drill and ging- 

Regular

50c 33c
Specials in Hosiery

Ely Vardon and 
I, in Crepe and 
ced fast colors. 
1er for summer 
Regular values 

DNSION SALE

best quality Silk Lisle Hose, guaran- 
[colors, black, tan ami white, double 
spliced heel. Regular 50c.
Sale .................................................

plain or lace Lisle and Cotton Hose, 
rs, all sizes in stock. Regu- 
îxpansion Sale.................................

extra fine superior Li>le Hose. Black 
only, double sole, high spliced OC/* 

jular 35c. Expansion Sale...
’s embroidered and polka dot fine 
Cotton Hose. Regular 25c.
Sale ............................ .......................

me seamier summer weight Cashmere 
•e wool. Regular 40 to 50c. 
t Sale ...................................

39c

12k

12k

25c
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 'CROMPTON’S I 
. ... . 1 CROMPTON’STHE FOUR LEAF CLOVER SALE CONTINUES 4■

i: ! our. BRANTFORD GIRLS 
WERE SUCCESSFUL

r.iy hour will he discontin- 
holiday 

com- Have You Seen the New 
Waists ?

The Smartest IWash 
Skirts From New York

*
I

: i 'g the slimmer 
I he discontinuatimi

ihis week in view of the .______________
being conducted. Kesuits of Examinations at Loretto 

Convent, Hamilton, Have 
Been Announced.

Looks Like Big Success — 
Preparations Have Been 

Made For Event.
- Nanis. no\y

Winnipeg.
Siemin left yesterday for 
g. where he will attend a 

of Chief Constables of i 
who report of crime as it is,

- prevention.

The daintiest styles imaginable in Voiles, Dimities and 
Crepes, as well as the new colored Blouses, now so fashionable 
in New York.

Embroidered Voile, vest front and lily collar, new raglan 
sleeve,(crochet button and new flare cult. These
arc the newest American style. Price........................

Dainty Colored Organdie Waist, New York’s latest fad. 
shades of caprice and tango, brown, with, plain P7J?
white vest and collar, raglan sleeve. Price............ ypw » 8 tj

White Honeycomb Voile, with organdie collar. (DQ
cuffs and vest, pearl dome, short sleeve. Price............ <UO

Stripe Dimity Waist, white, short sleeves, plain organdie 
trimmed, lily collar and raglan sleeve, elastic 
draw, crochet buttons. Price.....................................

-4 JIn such a popular 
“separate skirt season" 
as this we are glad to 

' be able to announce 
that we are showing a 

:X splendid range of the
mtWK best styles, such as the

O fâYBy/h) Russian tunic, tieres
and other good styles 
in a variety of fabrics.

•fThe preparations for the carnival 
of the Boy Knights is nearly 
plete, and i.t promises to be a big- 
success. A large space of ground has 
been enclosed, a grand stand has 
been erected and a number of booths 
prepared. Athletic apparatus will be 
placed on the ground. A splendid 

mus-ical - programme -will be rendered 
each evening by the band of the 25th 
Dragoons. Invitations have been issued 
and Lieut. Col Muir and officers of 
the 25th Dragoons are to be present 
and to take the salute eac-h evening.

A signalling exhibition will be 
given by a class of the younger 
boys under the direction of Mr H. 
Rogers. The 6th Birant Scout patrol 
will put on several! numbers which 
will be velry -interesting under the di
rection of Scout Master Crumplin. 
Secy Felix Finn will take charge of 
the squad in fancy work. Secy. J. 
Finn has six of the finest clowns jin 
existence.

Physical work will be in charge of 
Lieut. N. Rowe.

Capt. Vansickle, Lieut. Hawke and 
Barham are also preparing a number 
of their boys and do some fancy 
stunts.

Mr. Alfred Finch and Mr Herd 
will give a display in gymna's-tic 
work. Mr Finch having charge of all 

athletic work.
Among the judges for different 

events will be Mr James Hawkee, 
Mr Vansickle, Mr. G. Hunt, Mr. 
Reeves and others.

A number -of homing bouts will he 
held, single stick w-ork will also be 
put on.

Mr Newman is promising to bring 
in a strong tug of war team to com
pete against -others.

The grounds will be well lighted 
and the performance wjiil conclude 
each evening with a display of fire
works.

A cordial invitation is extended by 
■the boy knights to any outside who

of the'

!* £
The results of the annual examina

tions of Loretto Convent -in Hamilton 
have been announced- and a number 

! of Brantford girls were very success- 
■ morning several of the local lul in \heir eftorts and won high hon-

The gold' Cross, presented by 
Rt. Rev. T. J. Dowling, Bishop of

wv;
AyX AK .'i

îkfAl $3.50 ■■
■iIE ers Go to Niagara. -

JÛ J
-- left for Niagara Falls, Ont.,1

the Niagara Bowling tourna-1 „ .
-tarts today.- Among those xvho',mL,toT.m îlle se.mor department, 
as Mr. David Husband who

ors.
\\ i

;i I! I

a^aviu nusuauu wno now tor Christian Doctrine, was won by 
of the Niagara bowlin' -Vgnes O'Donahue. The gold medial '"or 

and he will endeavor retain, '"^‘hematics, presented by Sir John
Gibson. Lieutenant-Governor of O11-

h11c 1
PRICES ARE FROM1

f niiir $2.25tario. was won by Miss Gcrtru.le 
The silver medal for third 

a result of tile labor of Evanci-! year Ceramic Art. was carried off by 
-Matt. J. Allen in Brantford- the ! Mîss Katie Handley' The gold medal 

t ten months over thirty persons ' Presented by Rev. Dr. Brady for fi- 
nressed their faith in the observance ' deUty to school rules

Miss Gertrude Walsh.

$1.25E: used in River. it! HIXValsh.

Illi —Waist Dept., Right Main Aisle.

if TTy TO

1 Holeproof Hosiery
SILK LISLE COTTON

IIwas won by $6.00the seventh day as the Sabbath and, 
he presence of a number of their!
'ids they were baptised in 
ml river on Sababth morning June 

ml at the meeting in the after-1 Building Permit. 
1 they were received into church

■Mr. Yerncr O’Neill of Woodstock 
was a week-end visitor in the city.

the! —Second Floor.

!iGuaranteed Three Months É... . Mr. John Dowling. West street, has
■ad in 11C prcSencc 01 a ^arv-c bet*n cranted a building permit for the

j erection of a frame verandah to her 
jlnm-e at a cost of £100.

si
Children’s VI Ribbed Heavy and Lightweight Holeproof 

Hose, double knee, heel and toe, guaranteed for three 
months.

Transparent Fabrics Are 
Now the Vogue

3 pair for
Ladies’ Lisle Holeproof Hose, plain and ribbed 

tops, guaranteed for 6 months............

Executive Meeting.
■- executive committee of Old Went Street Watered. 

Week will meet for importai t 
to-morrow night Secretary 

Blain has his hands foil these 
especially as practically everv, . 
vi or the executive except him-

- so busy electioneering that they Left for Lake Geneva.. 
- uu time for Old Home Week I

'

$2............ 6 pair for
Ladies’ Silk Holeproof Hose. Colors are black, white, 

grey, tan and navy ; guaranteed three months.

Several property-owner- on Gilki- 
ircet, south of Oxford street, 

have petitioned tile ("ity Council for
sr n

Silk Voiles are particularly favored, and are shown in 
maise, helio, pink, sky, tan, Copenhagen and flesh, and d>"| 
come in 40-inch width. The yard...........................75c and V-»-

Fancy Cotton Crepes, plain white ground with dash of 
color, are considered very smart. Colors are pink, 
helio, navy, black and brown. The yard.........................

Black Silk Marquisette, very sheer, fine mesh and a per
fect black, 40 and 42 inches wide.
The yard ...............................................

$3 '

3 pair for
Men’s Lisle Holeproof Sox.

Coirs are black and navy, guar
anteed 6 months.
6 pair......................

Men’s Cotton Holeproof Sox.
Colors are black and tan, guar
anteed 6 months.
6 pair.........................

—Annex, Queen and Colborne.

Mr. .Roper left yesterday for Lake 
After the election is over, • Geneva, Wisconsin, where he 

\ < r. Mr. Blain expects the mem- attend a conference of employed of- 
i - i" get down to work. He is in ticcrs in V. M. C. A. work.

will $250c;lmu to-day on executive busi-1
IReturned From Camp.

Physical Director G. H. Roper has 
just returned from a summer camp 

' r-icrdtay the 75th anniversary r.r with tlle mili,ary men at Petewawa.
Fairfield ^dc *,ad a ^nc t'mc aild rePorts that 

a water famine existed for two days

lir,--.

$1.5075th Anniversary. $1.25 *
890c and

the Methodist church
1 wa-s celebrated- by special ser-• , .

- t liât will long be .remembered by-! dnr,-ln-K !1,s stay and things got hot 
large number that, attended. The a"d fuWs' b,lt thc »«« of ‘he fair 

E -- h was crowded at both services|L"Rm'jA supreme. -, 
the sermons- xvgre preached by Pleasant Picnic. A’C "s’

-r Orim^f Toronto, who.was The édite staiHof tin? Buck Stove w<>uld Rkr 1? také Park any °
- : -V u the ch-urch 61 years.'ago. Worts t# theip^frienife. a" party =-Sts that are being held,

hr. r.nlhrK.s now years old. but, immbrring over 60. spent a very Mr- Alfred Hunt'wiH cothpct'C
as strong and clear as pleasant afternoon on Saturday when

and hr preached a splemh-d ser- thc held picnic at Britton's Farm
he mormne from the, t.J7th the ro;u, Games. raccs anU.

' If corltpc t i t i <fn& were held and prized
TAT'alr Y f V'Y ,a• "'ere presented, not always to the, 
plea that the old cWh ajiould, winners. ttols of good things were 

- be forgotten. Iwfm^nynhers l,anj -for thc rcfretingjhf tJ
:..v:v r^ivany »» w«i

: ', ''m ser'vieet1 .f1" tbcir ‘)iC"

--ntmenced. tile graves in the church' ' —------ -—__________
:, || werjtMecorated. and there Was] If you endorse the Workingmen’s 

gragçithat did not have a flower I Compensation Ac$, vote for Brewgjter 
v i *, I or Westbrook.

------«-4---- i——
——-----——

at ta—Dress Goods Dept., Left Main Aisle.

t.-
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against all comers in thc walking 
match. 1^ lish race ever produced. He nndeed Mi*. Homing was proud to say that

had saved England trom the horrors "'Ve had on the throne to-day a King
\j that attend à revolution such as at- who every morning called his fam-

fended the French revoLutiion. He fly together for family prayer and passenger who entered a dining car 
:-| himself could sympathize with the worship. What an example that was ! on the C.P. R. received a maple sugar 
„ troubles of thé lEngR^ £migTapt l<o tp us all. We should pray for him,l maple leaf enclosed in a little box 
Mhist country, for it was ^ years' and as members of the Sons of Enjg- | with a miniature Canadian Ensign and 

ago that he hid left the shot es of land give him loyaî and sacritical scr-Ja eoiiy of “The Maple-Leaf Forever.” 
Old England and sailed for Canada, vice. So would the order progress 
There was a growing love among all and make an important contribution 
Englishmen for Canada, lor they to thc building up of* a national in- 
found on arrivmg here that the same tegrity.
flag floated ovçr them here that they After a solo by Mrs Leeming most 
bade farewell to in England. He effectively rendered, thc service cîos-

, i i deplored any such thing as class or cd with thc singing of the National
The annua church parade of thc cast hatred as Calladian, can hr Anthem.

bone ot Boland Bcpey Socety was gnod Britishers and Britishers 
held INst evening to Colhornc street certainly make .good Canadians, God 
Methodist church, and was the Harg- has bound them both in 
est and most successful church ser
vice of the ôrder ever held in this 
city. Thore was practically a com
plete attendance of the members of

Si MAPLE DAY ON C.P.R.

Halm. I.]Terrible Death On Dominion Gay last year every

jf |
f 1ATTE i

3 1(Continued from Rage 1) '

slunk arou-nd behind Dietrich and in 
k second was on hts back, tearing
-him and clawing him frightfully. The 
others the joined in the attack, and 
what followed awful—awful."

Police Have Charge.
CHICAGO, June 22.—A Squad of 

police armed with rifles to-day had 
charge of five young lions and their 
mother which last night killed and 
partly devoured their keeper, Emer
son Dietrich, .football plaÿcr and son 
of a Brooklyn, N. Y. architect. The 
animals are the property of Miss Ad- 
gie Castillo, a vaudeville performer, 
who exhibited them. She employed 
Dietrich as her assistant and said 
they were engaged to be married. 
Whether the animals will be destroy
ed will be decided after an enquiry 
into the tragedy- Trilby, the mother 
was a tame old lion. The five young 
lions were not quite full grown, born 
in captivity, bottle reared and con
sidered harmless. Dietrich was knock
ed down in the cage, accidentally, it 
is thought, but as soon as the beast 
smelled his blood, they were trans
formed from playful cubs to jungle 
man-eaters. The cage was in a 
freight car in the railroad yards. 
George McCord, an assistant who 
had entered the cage with Dietrich, 
could not save him and fled.

Neither Dietrich nor McCord had 
any previous experience in wild beast 
taming it was said. The police plan
ned to inquire how Dietrich went in
to a dimly light den with six hungry 
lions without means at hand for his 
protection. The police prepared to 
kill all the lions last night, but 
urged not to by McCord, who said 
the cage would not be strong enough 
to hold the animals if they 
roused to frenzy by the shooting.

TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.
The Grade! Trunk’s “International 

Limited,” the premier train of Can
ada, is endorsed by everybody who 
has ever had the experience of riding 
on it. It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. 
ervedy day in the year,, arriving al 
Brantford 6.35 p.m. and Chicago 8.co 
a.m. following morning. Best elec
tric lighted equipment including Pull
man Sleeping cars .parlor-library and 
dining cars. Double track all the 
way. An additional feature in con
nection with the excellent service of
fered by thc Grad Trunk Railway sys
tem is the last train out of Toronto in 
the evening at 11.00 p.m., arriving 
Detroit .30 a.m. and Chicago 2 ;/) 
p.m., daily, carrying electric lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 
a.m., arives Brantford 10.00 a.m . 
London 11.28 a.m.. Detroit rx53 p.m. 
and Chicago 9-25 p.m., Parlor-lib- 
rary-cafe and- dining car on this train. 
Berth reservations and infomatinn 
from T._ J. Nelson, city passenger and 
ticket agent, Brantford.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools?
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

f 1
Splendid Turn-out of Lodges 

at Annual Church Parade 
Sunday.

«In the United States each particular 
fruit, such as thc orange, has its day 
and thc C. P. R. idea was to identify 
the Canadian National Holiday with 
this typical Canadian product.
Quebec Government was muc'h in
terested in thc idea and decided to

$

1
■n it. TheW - k

* elaborate it on a still more compre
hensive scale. Quebec being thc pro- 
ince most intimately connected with 
the maple sugar industry. Indeed, the 

Salisbury No. 42—W.P.P., J. W. higher standard of purity noticeable 
White; .P., C. Uden; W.V.P., A. B. in commercial maple sugar is large'v 
Lee: Chaplin L. Mears; secretary A. due to the enlightened; efforts of the 
J. Stevens; treasurer John H. Adams; Quebec Ministry for Agriculture, 
surgeon, A. J. Henwood, M.D. which direct® three schools for edti-

Wolfe Lodge No. 105__W.P.P. W. eating farmers in thc best methods of
M. Lewis; W.P.. F. G. Lee: W. V. tapping, distilling and producing thc 
P-, C. Greennian; Chaplin. E. Meg- sugar. This year, therefore, the Qve- 
gitt; secretary, R. W. Edwards; bee Government itself has taken in 
Treasurer- John Stonhill P.P.; sur- hand the Maple Day idea, and is itse.t" 
geo» R. H. Palmer. M.D. providing maple sugar souvenirs to

Prince Edward Juvenile No. 6—, passengers served in dining cars vn 
President, B. C. Hambleton; vice- all Canadian lines, following thc C. 
president, Burleigh Row: Chaplin, E.jP- R- example.
C. IFielden: First Committeeman.j English or French as the language

of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

-Ÿ S. O. E. Officers.can

The “Empress ”, Shoe The"officers of the Birantford lodges 
are j as follows1:one great im

perial band.
Speaking directly to his text; Rev.

1 Mr. Hplltng ’pointed out that
, . ,, , , ,. , text» implied fou» obligations. To

the three Reaction lodges .Salisbury. hc humanitarian, l„vc all men. lo he 
No 42, under W- I C Uden. Wolfe. brotherly, love cthe brotherhood, to 
No. 105 under M.P. K G. Lee and bc religious, fear God. so he patriotic 
1 rince Edward Juvenile No 6, und-cr honor thc Kin-r 
President B. C. Hamilton The! First be humanitarian, 
lodges formed m parade order »n men as men bcecatise the high honor 
front of their lodge quarters, the p.,aced on mcn hy Ws Creator, also 
Temple but d*ig, Dalhousic street, by jcsus Christ, the Son of God. 
and headed by the band of the Duf- coming man, also hv God the Holy 
fe-rm Rules, paraded to the Colborne Ghost, for he makes man as Ills 
street church where the centre pews temple wherein He dwcMeth 
were reserved for them. . The service must honor all mcn. regardlcss 
was conducted and thc

ithe

9LZ

I
1

; SValue all
f V

4291
Whe-! > 1

<w We Mlf Harvey Row; Secretary. C. S. Noble, 
P.P.; Chief Adviser, Robert Cross; 
Treasurer, W. T. Walsh. P.P.; sur
geon, R. H. Palmer, M.D.

z. 1, , sermon color, race or creed. Before one can
preached hy the pastor. Rev. T. E. | bc a good Englishmen, hc must ,bc 
Hollin.g. Many prominent citizens of a good man. But we must also -love 
the City could be. seen among the the brotherhood. God has created a 
members of the order,- including great variety .of temperments.
John Fisher, M.P., and W. S. Brew- that those born in different lands

. I in a brotherhood in their own land,
the sermon opened with the sing:-1 I'eter -in the 

ing of the Doxology, and the hymn to the

my-This “Hmpress"4" Button Shoe, made with short 
vamp on French last, is. especially adapted to tit a 
foot requiring high arch instep. It has a steel arch 
shank to giye support when walking.

We are one of 500'Agents who sell thc “Eiy- 
press Shoe for Women.’" .

iso

fiarc

Have your suitTO THE LAKE 
OR WOODS

text, evidently refers 
Christian brotherhood, so 

“All hail the power of Jesus nannie,”, there is always an inner ciclc that 
after which prayer was offered by we love the best.
Rev. Mr. Hoiling and the Colborne 
St. Church quartette rendered a se
lection “We have heard the joyful 
sound,” in a most appropriate man
ner. Thc evening (lessons were then 
read by the pastoir. and after the 
singing of the hymn Lead Kindly 
Light}, and the anthem by the choiir,
Praise Ye thc Lord. Rev Mr

im
cleaned and pressed i:|,W^WVWWWWVWVVVVAA/ Thirdly wc must fear God. = JEWELLf)ur

whole life is not summed up in simp
ly being humanitarian. We must walk 
humbly with our God. 
one of the deepest facts of our life. 
Deep down in our hearts we are awl 
spiritual and religiously inclined. 
Pointing to the white banner of St. 

Homing. George with its red cross thrown 
delivered the sermon, which was in- over the pulpit, 'Mr Hailing said it 
deed an eloquent and fervent patinoire was a religious emblem telling us 
address that will live long in the that thc cross has always led civil- 
memory of those who heard it. Rev Nation.
Mr. Holding took his text from the Lastly, we are to honor the King. 
1st Epistle of Peter 2 chapter and 
17th verse. “Honor all men, love the 
brotherhood, fear God, honor the 
King.* H’c first welcomed the mem
bers of the order tio the church and 
hc considered it most appropriate 
that they should attend a Methodist 
church, for xvas not thc founder. Rev 
John Wesley, a British born subject 
and one of thc greatest men the Eng-

For your outing or picnic 
party try Brantford’s “Pioneer” 
Motor Busses.

For terms, etc., phone 1675.

i

Neill Shoe Co. ! ■ ; »348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Religion is
;

ifi) 20th Century Motor Busseswere
-ï \

' 1'
ÿ 1 1

-
-“ COPY” m|V

i ? t,GRAY HAIR 1

For the New Telephone 
Directory Will Close

-Dr. Tremain’s Natural Ilair Restorative,
aranteed to restore mused as directed, is 511 

gray hair ro natural eolor or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-in- 
Jurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson. Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price .$1.00).
Dept. 62. Toronto.JULY 1st, 1914 M:Write Tremain Supply Co., 1É

■£l

PURE, RICH BLOOD
MADE BY HOOD SNow is the time to contract 

for service that YOUR 
NAME may appear in THE 
NEW “ISSUE”

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive orga: ; t r 
do their work properly. Without it 
tliey are sluggish, there is loss of 
appetite, sometimes faintjiES.-, a de
ranged state of the intestines, and, 
in general, all the symptoms of 
dyspepsia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so very 
successful in the treatment of so 
many ailments. Get it today.

I i

* Î :

anadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd. :

'

Co, TOCXD0000COCOCXDC3O0000CXX3
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p.)O.ci(K) in I those clays, not the temperance can- 
lumlcr 'he ! ilitlatv. but the candidate for broken 

apitali-ti." iiledgvs. Mr. Brewster was his op- 
Ix-sinid a> : ponem. Xu one heard tell of the 
Low many ' Bra11iio.nl Grit candidate spurning the 
ko much : liquor support he received, in fact 

they were whipped into line for Pres
ton.

I splendid 
ct ric, but 

I the head 
I opposed 
Instead of

\ |loxv . MONDAY, JUNE TWENTY-SECOND

Birthdays of Note

To-day is the Lixty-fourth birthday 
of W il mot Dclouir Matthews of Tor- . 
onto, one of the' least 
Canada's plutocratic citizens and yet 

whose interests are widespread.

known of
:o the vi-
■xtrenuiy one

He was born in Burford, Ont., and has 
been engaged principally in the grain 
trade since 1^73. The number of com- 

,1 abolish . panit 3 which lie has promoted and 
those in which he is interested are 

that the list would ex-

Ifseat.
[low step

mighty 
<h* mid

so numerous 
tend to half a column. His principal 

is with the Canadianessociation
Pacific Railway Company, of which he 

itor. who : has long been a director. In private 
in public (life. Mr. Matthews is a most engag- 

! ing personality, genial, courteous and
» be C on- kind-hearted.

ign.

public, he is re- 
r. W. F. 1 served and silent, but none the less 

at the counsel board.

In

I
wood a strong man

Also born to-day: — 
stake Mi l Juhn A Auld. Amlierstburg, Ont., 

tion uf 1 born Warwick. Out., 1853. 
s a grand Senator Bolduc, born Beauce, 1846.

, A. Lachance. M.P., Quebec, born 
oragOUd 1868.

iop

* ’
ATWOOD TURNS UP.her Brant 

kstur. and 
esteemed 

Id, should 

as wished 
k in the 

b and for 
le stands. 
1st minis- 
e in the 
le of the

TOLLl)(i. ( ).. June 22.—Aviator 
Harry X. .Atwood and bride, supposed 
t<> have been drowned in Lake Erie, 
while Hying in an airhoat from San
dusky t«. 1 oludo \csterday during an 
electrical >torm. arc safe at Bonon. 
the lake shore. 12 miles east of To- 
led<

on

At 5 o’clock this morning At
wood telephoned to Toledo that his 
airship had been beaten down by the 
storm to a -mall island, and that later 
he made hi- way to the mainland in 
the airhoat, which was undamaged. 
Atwood did not say what island. He 
said he expects to continue the flight 
to Toledo to-day.

fine tem- 
bss outfit 
Expositor 
le before 

idate

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 

in j or Westbrook.

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1914

PICNIC REQUISITES
We have a full stock of Tissue 
Serviettes and Doilies, Paper 
Table Covers, Pie Plates and 
Cups. Cheap enough to use 
once and then destroy.

SIMMS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 5fi9 IfiO Colborne St.

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
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BRANT THEATRE
INow Showing 

THE REED ST. JOHN TRIf 

Classy Singing ami Mu-i 
Act, in Colonial Ta.-tinn

KARTELLO &STODDAR 
Cljub Manipulator-:

ELIZABETH H. WARD
. Character Comet|i< im-

Coming
THE ROYAL LORAIN! 

WIZARDS
The Great European 

Sensation

tlirèe in tin ir V 
the Petes 
both game- « : t - 
hind the dyke : "R. • ■ ;r« :;t> a
There was 
all stands being lb b : t 
very little elllll. 
the second g aim-. ei 
up in earned and Id : tl 
their lungs. I 
the first ganu- ; 
ling for 11:1 ■ 1 
gethcr the -i 
liihiticm of ba-e 
of the So\. be -a d. tlid

• n

hut most verni-nl x
Petes. _ The 
stuff they paraded

is]

and the cri >\\ ( 1 a- di 
school hoy actions *' 
l : : c first battle.

vj
vvej

imi by Umpire Red 
ged by Blount, am: * 
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OPENING

Lacrosse Match g
Saturday, June 27

Brantford vs London

Mayor Spence faces hall 
3:15 sharp

AMUSEMENTS

Copy r.phi >9 ’4 f. . *»«-»&•(
i k.

CLEANED UP
Brantford Gai 

League Les 
ing Two Frc

The Re! > - ’ MfV

«

n- MONDAY, JUNE 22,

OOOCJOOCXXXDOC' -
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 56']

flThe Gentlemen's Valet 0
Q Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing !) 
[1 and Repairing
n Ladies’ Work a Specialty f) 
n Goods called for and deliver ! Q 
X on the shortest notice.
X G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si ^ 
CXXXDCXDOOOCO

(!J

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
IS Quv- . St. Manager» 

Bell Telephone 1861. 1!

Canada Steamship Lines, Limdb

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effective June
Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjr
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M 

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P M
A.M .

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P X'1 
Daily, including Sunday. Si’x 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00. 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1 10" 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec aim 
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAI 
Steamers “City of Hatnili”' 

“City of Ottawa" leave Harm' 
10.00 A.M Wednesday and 5a" 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also 

1er “Belleville" leaves Toronto a : 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and 
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, loldn x 
local agents or write Hugh !> 
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

Leave Toronto—8.00

1

WANTED—ONE FIRST-CLASS 
plumber; no o ers need apply. 

Box 13, Courier. m4j

"

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES: 

Monday and Tuesday 
June 29 and 30 

Game Called at 3.30 
JULY FIRST 

Morning and Afternoon 
10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Admission, 25c; Grandstand*, 

10 and 15c

JOCKEY
CLUBHamilton

RACES
JUNE 25 to JULY 2 

7—Races Daily - 7
First Race at 2.45 

B. & H. cars will leave Brant
ford each day at 12.45 o'clock.

’ Admission,
Including 
Grand Stand $1.50

Ladies $i.oo

WANTED—PLASTERERS. AP-
ply Hewson & Potter, 127 Erie

m31Ave.

WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
’* Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Daihousie St. c

WANTED—A MAN WHO Un
derstands embalming ahd furni

ture; state wages and experience. W. 
Oliver, Box 149, Markdale, Out. m47

|)RUGGIST ASSISTANT WANT- 
ed, statu experience and salary, 

enclose references; knowledge of tele
graphy preferred. Apply Drawer 4.

ni49Durham.

V GENT FOR FIBRE WALL 
* board wanted for Brantford and 
district. Liberal arrangements and a 
splendid opportunity to get into a 
growing business; must have some 
business and selling experience. Ap
ply on Monday evening to Mr. Man- 
son at the Bodega Tavern. m47

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCH- 

en and general work. Apply at 
Strand Hotel between 7 and 8 p.m. f41
’YY A NT E obÂT O N CE, MAID 

for general housework, two in 
family, no washing. Apply 67 Lome 
Crescent. f 51
WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 

eral servant. Apply Mrs. E. P. 
Watson, 104 St. Paul’s Ave. f35

WOMAN CANVASSER WANTED 
* —Salary an dcommission Ad

dress at once, Box 12, Courier, office.
ip

WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN 
to assist with housework. Appt^’ 

Mrs. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont. f2/

WANTED—A GOOD
' tailoress, one who can make vesÇs 

and assist, on coats. Apply Broad- 
bent's.

SMART

f27

\yANTED — FIRST - CLASS 
waist hand. Apply Miss Hàrga 

don, Ogilvie & Lochead.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park

£27

flltfAve.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED
boarder, central, all conveniences, 

telephone. Apply 162 Darling St.
, ■ mw37

GENTLEMAN

WANTED — UPHOLSTERING 
and furniture repairing. 236 Dar

ling. Phone 2129. mw25

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
T shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

G. Sutton, manager,

1-I06mar26-15

TTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ators—No use talking, back we 

come to talk about it again. It’s good 
sure, or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne Street. Sole Agents.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—A BLACK AND WHITE 

fox terrier, black spot oh end of 
tail. Reward 98 Albion St. 137

LOST—A GOLD LOCKET AND 
chain, set with pearls; valued as 

a keepsake. Return to 139 Terrace 
Hill. 151

BETWEENT OST—WALLET
Public Library and West Brant 

Screw Works, containing sum of 
Reward at Courier office. 147

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours; 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C-A-

CHIROPRACTIC

r*,ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment Phone: 
Bell 2025

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings 

139 Market St.,
Bell Phone: Store 698,

our 
cornerspecialty.

Chatham.
Residence 671. -*bwm

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Ageata Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Waited, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Saie, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One issue ................................ 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues....2 ‘
Biz consecutive Issues

Commc-«'ial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

By the month, 6 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

3

MALE HELP WANTED

4 »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦♦»»♦■♦■■»»•

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Rd.
TO LET WAS ELECTROCUTEDCOMING EVENTS Electors Take 

Notice.
rTO LET—FURNISHED COT-

tage with all conveniences. Apply 
200 Brant Ave.

DANCING at Mohawk Park Monday 
and Wednesday evenings.

AT ST. MARYS — Annual garden 
party on church grounds. Tuesday 

-evening, June 23rd. Music. Ad
mission 10 cents.

GARDEN PARTY will tie held at 
Mohawk Villa, on the Hamilton 
Road on Wednesday, June 24, 1914, 
afternoon and evening. See display 
advertisemet.

EVERYBODY GOING to the Boy 
Knight’s carnival next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday Boy Knight's 
Armories and grounds,. Murray St. 
Admission 10c. Band in attendance

ce53
ACADEMY OF MUSIC Closing Re

citals, Saturday afternoon, June 20, 
3 p.m. and Monday June 22; Tues
day. June 23rd, 8 p.m., Victors 
Hall. Tickets for three recitals, in
clusive, 25 cents.

GARDEN PARTY—Under auspices 
Ladies Aid Alexandra Presbyterian 
Church, Tuesday evening next, at 
home of Mr. R. Balfour,, corner of 
Northumberland and Peel Streets. 
Home made cooking for sale. Adr 
mission and strawberries 15c.

CONSERVATORY CLOSING EX
ERCISES, 28 Nelson Street—Jun
ior Recitals, Saturday, June 20, and 
27th., 3 p.m. Undergraduates, Tues
day, June 23rd, 8 p.m. Graduates 
Thursday, 25th., 8 p.m. Darwen or
chestra. Public cordially invited.

ce-49
LOOK OUT for the monster Gar

den party to be held at Mohawk 
Villa, Hamilton Road, under the 
auspices of Echo Place and St. 
Luke’s congregation. Special at
tractions afternoon and evening. 
Band in attendance.

MISS SQUIRE’S DRAMATIC ART 
class, closing exercises, four plays, 
including ’Daddy’ (III act comedy) 
Empire building (old Y. M. C. A.) 
Thursday, June 25, 8 p.m. Admis
sion 25 cents.

A Monster Garden Partyt47 ce51
Nineteen - Year - Old Italian 

Paid Death Penalty at 
Sing Sing.

7*0 RENT—ROOMS, PRIVATE 
entrance, gas. Apply 107 Queen.

will be held on the above grounds on
Meetings have been arranged 

for the week as follows in the 
interests of the Conservative 
candidates, Messrs. Brewster 
and Westbrook:

Onondaga—Monday, June 22 
(Mr. Westbrook).

Bell View—Tuesday, June 23 
(Mr. Westbrook).

St. George—Wednesday, June 
24 (Mr. Westbrook).

Burford—Thursday, June 25 
(Mr. Westbrook).

Paris—Friday, June 26 (Mr. 
Westbrook).

The candidates and others will 
deliver addresses.

Wednesday, June 24th, 1914t39
ce49 3 p.m. to 6 p m. and 7 to 10 p.m. 

Admission: (including refreshments):
Adults, 25 cents; children under 14,
15 cents, or two for 25 cents.
Telephone City Orchestra in at

tendance. Varied program of songs, 
duets, quartets, speeches, etc. St. 
Luke’s Church Orchestra.
' Bran tubs, fish ponds and other 

amusements for the children. Various 
booths for the sale of ice-cream, lem
onade, etc., home-made candy and 
cookies, needlework of every descrip
tion.

A Grand Display will be given in 
the evening by 50 Boy Scouts under 
Commissioner McFarland of the Y.M. 
C.A.

FURNISHEDT*0 LET—COSY
room, central, bath and phone. 

250 Daihousie St. tSl OSSINING, N. P„ June 22.— Peter 
Rebacci, a 19 year old Italian, a tool 
of a Black Hand ‘murder syndicate’ 
in Westchester County, was put to 
death in the electric chair at Sing 
Sing Prison to-day for the murder of 
Tony Marrb, of White Plains. Reba
cci had figured in other crimes and 
on his promise to expose the work
ings of the ‘murder syndicate’ Gover
nor Glynn granted him a six months' 
reprieve. He failed, however, to give 
the authorities any evidence of value.

The electrocution to-day was con
ducted by E. B. Currier of Massach
usetts in the absence of E. F. Davis, 
te state electrician, who is ill at his 
home at Corning. This is the first 
execution by electricity in this state 
Davis has missed. He has executed 
111 criminals.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

rpo LET—50 BROCK ST., SIX
rooms, bfight, convenient, 13 dol

lars. Apply 45 Sarah.
ce49

t49
TTOUSE TO LET. 15 JUBILEE 
11 Ave., bath and water, rent $10. 
Apply 8 Balfour t47

TO RENT—HOUSE 85 PEARL 
St., also flat 58 Nelson St. Apply 

17 Marlboro. Bell phone 1832. t37tf

T*0 LET—COTTAGE, 218 CHAT 
ham St., newly papered, electric 

light. Apply 106 Market St.

*pO LET—FRAME HOUSE, CON- 
taining six rooms, near car barns: 

also small frame barn, suitable for 
garage. Enquire at 285 Brant Ave. t4?

Take a B. & H. car to Mohawk 
station or a G. V. car to the terminus 
on the Hamilton Road.

t41

Proceeds in aid of the Anglican 
Church Building Fund.

LET—MODERN SUMMER 
cottage, furnished, gas, at Port 

Dover. Apply J. T. Adams, Cainsville. 
Bell Telephone 981 r 4.
TVJ LET—HOUSE” 239 WELL- 

ington St., immediate pusession. 
Phone Bell 1336.

'J'O CITY TAXES 1914THE PROBS
Notice is hereby given that payment 

for 1914, according to the Collector’s 
notice, may be made to the Collector 
or City Treasurer at his office any 
time on or before July 6th (the 5th 
being Sunday).

In case the first instalment is not 
paid by that time, five per cent, will 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the whole amount of the tax 
(both instalments) may be collected 
at once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay both instalments 
on or before the said 6th of July will 
be allowed one per cent, discount off 
the amount of the last instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment 
oti time will be allowed until the 5th 
of October to pay the second instal
ment. If not then paid, five per cent, 
will be added.

The Treasurer cannot receive the 
taxes unless the Collector’s notice is 
brought.

Persons entitled to pay taxes, and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, 
as duplicate cannot be furnished in 
the last days of collection.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 
Treasurer. City of Brantford.

139 TORONTO, June 22.—Pressure is 
lowest over the Western Provinces 
and comparatively high over the 
N^rth acific and South Atlantic sta
tes. Since Saturday ram has fallen 
generally from Alberta to Manitoba 
and some showers have occurred over 
the southern half of the Ontario pen
insula.

CIRCUS FOLLOWERS 
ALLOWED TO GO

t21t(

pO RENT—FURNISHED PORT 
Dover summer cottages, also fur 

nished Brantford residence. S. Pass 
more. 97 Charlotte.

There Was no Evidence That They 
Committed Any Wrong—

Other Police Cases
t3‘

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh cast, gradually 

shifting to south and southwest 
winds, showers and thunderstornts, 
chiefly to-night and on Tuesday, with 
higher temperatures.

*pO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE 
East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 3C 

Market Street. -Quite a length}' list o*f cases was 
presented before the bench at the po
lice court this mourning, some of them 
Were overnight arrests, others re
mands and the rest were cases which

t5tf

'TO LET—OFFICES. ELEVATOR 
now being installed in Empire 

building. Offices will be fitted to suit 
tenants'. Also Empire Theatre foi 
engagements, fully equipped. Apply 
James and Wade. Phone 527.

ce-47

EIGHT CASES AThad been adjourned and included1 the 
men caught by Detective Chapman 
on the day of the cjilrcus, a wounding 
charge and one of keeping a dis
orderly house.

t411 f
ce-53

ARTICLES FOR SALE ,
POR* SALE—SAND. E. BIRKETT, 
*- West St. Phone 2094. r47

POR SALE—2 HORSEPOWER 
gasoline engine, Scranton Schoo. 

drawing set. Apply 59 Park Ave. a49

BUSINESS CARDS Circus Suspects
The two men 'suspected of being 

international crooks were first dealtCVATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.
Judge Hardy is Presiding— 

Grand Jury is Em
panelled.

with. They pleaded no-t guilty to two 
charges of vagrancy and of making ( 
a breach of the Immigration Act. It 
was alleged that they were ciircus 
crooks, and had come to Brantford 
;to wor kthe circus game.

Detective ChatpWian staited the facts 
of the case. He hàd seen both men 
on Colborne street when an' Eagle 

-Place car fca.ne along and both men 
endeavored ter mingle With the rush 
to get upon it. 'When they noticed 

ithe witness and discontinued their 
'attempt. They then adjourned to a 
pool room where the detective nor 
liced that they had turned theiir hats 
ùp, having previously worn them 
turned down. Ktrtgling Detective 

' Boyd made the usrfêSt, and since then 
they had been héfid.

Mitchell told a ; story of having 
come herj2 to sell special catch penny 
novelties. On this story, however, 
they became confused as when ques
tioned they admitted that they had 
no novelties with them. . The story 
was then converted and they claimed 
that they came to see how the iped-r 
lders were workfttg in order that foheÿ 
might know what to do when the 
show visited Harttilton.

On the immigration charge, they 
said they came direct from Toronto 
and denied that ijhey had come from 
Buffalo or crossed the line as they 
were charged with. They did root 
change at Hamilton but came direct 
from Toronto here.

The immigration inspector, D. H. 
Reynolds of Toronto, did not put in 
an appearance- as he -had said he 
would, and the magistrate said he 
would dismiss the case. “Thank you.” 
immediately responded the two and 
they assured the* Bench that they had 
no evil intentions. “That may be so,” 
responded Magistrate Livingston, 
“but I advise you to oct to some 
more congenial olime,”’ and the lib
erated men said they would.

Wounding Charge.
A charge of .wounding was laid 

against Charles Wiley, and it wa§ ad
journed sine die. This is the case 
which arose out p.f the heaving affray 
at the Massey-Harris works.

London Vagrants Fined.
The three men who were arrested 

at the Grand Trunk station were up 
this morning and charged with vag
rancy and also with trespassing on a 
freight car on the railroad. To each 
charge they pleaded guilty, and were 
dismissed on that of vagrancy, while 
a fine of $5 or one month’s imprison
ment was imposed upon each.

Indian Case Dismissed.

c
YU TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 

* builder; repairs; estimates given.
mw!7

r EJ US FIGURE' ON’ YOUR 
^ qiaspnry wprk; a first-class job 
guaranteed at a reasonable 'price. See 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117

c78
T W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. rlf 

** * yeu are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly- given.

POR SALE—YOUNG HORSE, t 
•years old, on market, 10 a;m.. 

June 20th. No reasonable offers re 
fused. >41

Administrator’s Auction Sale
Of Real Estate and House

hold Furniture

54 Rose Ave.
The general sessions of tile County 

Court were opened this morning at 
the "county court house, when Judge 
Hardy presided. There were eight 
cases to be decided, and he included 
one nori-jutiy case and one assessment 
for damages.

The grand jury was empanelled, and 
is as follows, with Frank J. Cal beck 
âs foreman : W. W. Carr, Herbert E. 
Chittenden, Ranson Copeland, John 

• Conway, George Cartwright, John 
Cochrane’, A. W. Daniels, Russell 
Frayne, George Langs, R. E. Lamb
kins, Chas. H. Matthews, Frank J. 
Calbeck and Walter Briggs.

Gordon Duncan and W. J. McFar-i 
lane were not present-when they were 
called, and F. J. "Calbeck and Walter 
Briggs were selected to fill their 
places from the petty jurors. j

Duly svvorn, the grand jury was ad
dressed by Judge Hardy, who in
structed them in their duty of inspect
ing the ‘various public buildings, which 
includes the jail. House of Refuge, 
hospitals, etc. Although there were 
no criminal charges to be dealt with, 
that did not indicate that there was no 
crime, or that there had been any de
crease in crime in Brant county. The 
magistrate had dealt with a great deal, 
and this had relieved them to a cer
tain extent.

He was grateful to the authorities 
for the excellent preservation of the 
court- buildings, and the magnificent 
appointment thereof. There were few 
cities in' Ontario that could boast of 
a fine county court and the citizens 
ought with the county neighbors be 
proud of it. Again exhorting the jur
ors to do their task faithfully and to 
so report, the Judge excused them.

The petit jury was then enrolled, 
and it is composed as follows: W. 
Draper, Joseph Childs, Rufus Ham- 
mingway. Thomas 
David Hill, Walter Curley, Jas. E. 
Mordue. Théo. V. Crandall, Herbert 
Meridan, John Givens, Hugh C. 
Church* George M. Crooks.

The cases to be dealt with are all 
civil actions and include the follow
ing cases: Gootd vs. Herrott, Burch 
vs. G. T. R.. Milne and Glennie vs. 
Armstrong, Brantford Expositor vs. 
Wright & Hazard, Barton vs. Mal
colm, Broughan and Malcolm vs. 
Glennie, Herring vs. Stewart and a 
non-jury case, Malcolm vs. Hamill's 
Dairy.

The hearing of the first case. Goold 
vs. Herriotl was then proceeeded 
wjt’h. Solicitor M. F. Muir defending.

POR SALE^GOOD CLEAN BIT 
,, gravel. Apply 251 Park Ave., of 
33 Gilkison St. r43

PQR SALE—35 TO 40 GALLONS 
of milk daily. Phone R. H. Sha'- 

ver, 985, ring 5.

POR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE- 
writer in good condition. 62 Wals

a35

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has recei
ved instructions from Administrator 
to the Estate of Samuel Giddens, to 
offer for sale by public auction on 
the premises, 59 Park Avenue, on 
Tuesday the 23rd of June, at 1.30 
o’clock in the afternoon, tile follow
ing mentioned valuable parcel of 
residential property and household 
furniture.

The household furniture consists in 
part as follows:—

Parlor— Tapestry carpet, rattan 
■chair, small oak rocker, oak centre 
table, handsome lamp and shade’.

Sitting Room—Ash rocker, cane 
seated; small oak rocker, centre 
table, cane chairs, bamboo stand, 
shelf and drapery, good wool carpet, 
curtains and blinds.

Hall^—Very fine finished ash hall- 
rack with mirror and compartment.

Dining Room—Light oak sideboard 
with mirror, table, coal heater, carpet 
lounge, chairs.

Kitchen—Happy Thought Range, 
No. 8, with gas attachments, self seal
ers, garden tools, small table, pastry, 
board linoleum.

Bedrooms—Contents of 3 well fur
nished bedrooms.

Residence—is a very fine brick cot
tage with attic, well built, lot is 66 
feet frontage on Park Avenue, and 
110 ft. in depth, shade and fruit trees, 
side verandah, bath, good hall, parlor 
with bay window, dining room, three 
bedrooms, fire place in front bedroom 
large pantry, cellar 12x14, outside 
shutters and double windows; chicken 
coop. This is a very fine cottage, 
pleasantly located, and should attract 
the attention of anyone wanting a 
good investment or a good home.

Remember the date of sale, Tues
day, the 23rd. of June, furniture at 
1.30 in the afternoon and til house 
at 4.30. Furniture and residence on 
view afternoon previous to day of 
sale.

Chestnut Ave.

a37
c

BRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and deijvered. J. Bradÿ; 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142. .

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
"‘ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

VVANTED—Çarpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greatet Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

nut St.

POR SALE ’ OR RENT—289
Brock St,, new 5-room brick cot

tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
Phone 531.

c
rl7

pOR SALE—LARGE COOKING 
range, Happy Home; will Sacri

fice for cash if sold by Tuesday night.
a49Apply 30 Foster St. awn-

POR SALE—25 QUART POWER 
■ ice cream freezer,' also peantit 

Tremaine,warmer, good as new. 
Market St. a9 c

VJUANTED—All kinds second-hand 
v furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Woods’ FurnitureSALE—TWO ’FRAME

houses on Lot No. 14, Grey St.
POR

Apply Brantford Scale Company. 137
c

VyANTED—Excavating and con- 
’’ crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

POR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
two-storey brick house in North 

Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William. r35

c

B EU BEN ROGERS OF GUELPH* 
the well-known Building Mover 

Mid Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market, Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers lias established a 
moving plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended

LEGAL
BRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127H Colborne St. Phone 487.

to.

terms. DENTAL.

IYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opj>.
over Roberts & Van-

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

Chamberlain,

George St.,
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. c

TAR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

PAINTING Terms for furniture :—Cash before 
delivery. Terms for Real Estate 
made known at time of sale. For 
further particulars apply to the un
dersigned auctioneer or Administra
tor.
S. G. READ,

Auctioneer.

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Daihousie St.

n
CARTING

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113.

W. S. GIDDENS,
Administrator.c-apr6-1915 Fred Martin, a young Indian, was 

charged with being an Indian with 
iiquor, and Thomas Cheevers was 
charged with supplying him.
Blower testified that he caught both 
men together and Martin taking a 
drink. Cheevers ran away and was 
caught, while Martin gave himself up. 
After hearing the evidence of both 
sides, which were flatly contradictory, 
the magistrate said there was no evi
dence that Martin was an Indian, and 
he dismissed the charge.

John McGuiness presented a smile 
which said much for him and obtained 
his release when he was charged with 
vagrancy. He had come across the 
line with the Ringling circus, and he 
said he would go back if he was al
lowed to go. He~is going back to 
Chicago on fçot.

The usual large number' of week
end drunks completed the business of 
the day.

c62
r<ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

H. B. BeckettRESTAURANTS P.C.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

E1IBALMER
158 DALHOUSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’plumes—Bell as, asto. a«

QAMPB ELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.-—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

Branfford, June 22nd, 1914.
To Thomas S. Wade,

Returning Officer,
South Brant:

I hereby appoint Arthur Edward 
Watts, of the City of Brantford, Bar-1 
rister-at-Law, as my official Agent 
for the Election to be held in Sotttfh 
Brant on June 2gth„ 1914, pursuant 
to the statutes in that behalf.

W. S. BREWSTER.

MONUMENTS
'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford- Phone 1553 or 1554.

WHOLESALE

“THE TEA POT INN”VTERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
iu" England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Rrne TmfinH*r«

MÉDICAL
Rr^T~TE™r~WATER:

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Daihousie Street

w-mar74.l 5

PERSONAL
cMARRIAGE LICENSES issued;

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

no
PROPERTY AND FURNITURE .........................................................................

Remember the sale of the splendid ■■ Rdd <8î T

Chousae8he0MOfn5rmtorek UkeTplace o," ^ UNDERTAKERS |

the premises, Tuesday, June 23rd, at X „151 Colborne St. I
1.30. The house will be sold at 4.30. | °Pen Day and NlSht }

S. G, READ, Auctioneer. GH-H-H-

TYR. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Daihousie 

c Sts,

P-l-C

messenger service

MESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 
ATJ" tations, etc., delivered to all parts 
of the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col
borne St, Phoss 1142,

English or F rench as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 

12 means that you favor English.

Cook’s Cotton Root Coi
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I lie Red Sox fnade it two out of i Gorman and Byrne bringing them in 
■ !irêe in their week-end series with ; on errors by Rotli and Forgue. The

Sox were, in good hitting form and 
got to Sterling for 13 hits while the 
Petes managed to get 7 off Taylor. 
The final score was.7 to 3 in favor 
of the Red Sox.

i in Petes here when they captured 
I"ah games qf the' double header be
hind the dyke on Saturday afternoon 
There was a splendid crowd present 
ail stands being filled but .there was 
levy little enthusiasm displayed until 
i .i second game, when the fans woke 
ny iii earnest and yelled at the top of 
their Kings. 1 Eddie Taylor pitched 
the tirst game for the Sox and Ster
ling for the visitors. Taken alto
gether the first game was a weird ex
hibition of baseball, not on the part 
"f the Sox, be it said, to their credit, 
but most certainly on the part* of the 
fetes. The amount of bush league 
stiff they paraded out was the limit 
and the crowd was disgusted with the 
sthool boy actions of the visitors in 

first battle. Almost every decis- 
u by Umpire Bedfoi d was ehallen- 
d by Blount, and the rag was chewN-

- -I, digested and then, chewed.again 
by the Petés, Matters reached a
- iimaxJn the 8th. innings w'hen' Um
pire Bedford ordered King, the sec
ond baseman of the Petes, off thè 
held for lipping him and he was re- 
pkteed by ,Wilcox.’ Several times the 
came load t to be stopped on account 
r|i the Bçjes taking exception to the 
"ay Taylor stooM in thé-box, while 
in the apt of. delivering the ball. They 
claimed lie took' an extra step
"Tien he went to deliver the toll, 
hut Bedford .couldn’t see it that way 
and refused to award any penalty. If 
he had, it is doubtful* if anyoye would 
have remained to see the finish as the 
fans were sick of so much bush lea-

Second Game.
The second game was a much 

shorter one than the first, being play
ed for only seven innings by agree
ment of each team. It was also-an 
exhibition of infinitely better baseball 
in every reenect.
continued to* beef at close decisions 
still there was not near so much as 
in the first game and the fans witness 
ed seven innings of good, -clean, fast 
baseball and not the bush league var
iety handed out in the first game. 
Chase pitched a splendid game,/al
ways steady and cool and the two 
runs scored by the Petes- in the very 
first innings were in no wise due to 
him, but to errors by Dolan and 
Lamqtijd scoring Blount and Walsh. 
This gave the Petes a two run lead 
in the -first innings which they added 
to in the second when Fox stole sec
ond and came in on Miller’s fly,. 
From then on to the end off of the 
game the Red Sox held the Petes 
scoreless and the feature of the game 
was that the Sox after presenting the 
Petes with these three runs, battled 
themselves to victory. The Sox were 
not long in getting revenge for those 
three runs by the Petes. In thfir 
half pf the second innings. iGabby 
was walked and stole second, and 
then scored on Forgues Sit. This 
made the score 3 to 1 in favor of the 
visitors and was narrowed to 3 to 2 in 
thte third when Nelson scored after 
banging out a swell two-bagger and 
scoring on Rube’s hit. It was then 
that the fans really woke up and led 
by Gero, who was coaching at first, 
they set up a series of groans and 
yells, such as 'bad not been heard 
over the dyke for many a day. For 
practically the first time this year the 
real spirit of baseball was in the air 
and the fans were held breathless 
during the next two innings,..until, in 
their half of the sixth, the Sox 
brought in three more, and the visit
ors unable to do anything more, lost 
the game by 5 to 3. Belting started 
to do the twirling for the Petes, hut 
was replaced by Shettler in' the 4th, 
who while showing better form than 
Belting was nc puzzle for the Red 
Sox. In the 4th innings the Petes 
went down, one, two three, Gorman, 
Fox and Miller, and the Red Sox 57d 
likewise in their half Dolan striking 
out and Roth and Forgue being out 
at first.

The fifth was another quick session 
for both teams Shettler being caught 
at 1st., Blount at 1st. and , Byrne 
striking out, while for Brantford, 
Chase managed to get to first be was 
caught out at the keystone sack and 
Burns went out at 1st on a fast dou
ble play. The score, remember, was 
all his time 3 to 2 in the Petes favor 
and the fans were getting excited 
about it, though Chase kept his 
nerve and pitched splendidly. The 
6th rvas of course the eventful spasm 
and after the Petes did nothing in 
their half, Nelson hit for first, Rube 
doubled, scoring Nelson; Ivers sing
led scoring Rube and Forgue sacri
ficed, scoring Gaby, and the game 
was over, 5 to 3 in the Sox favor. It 
was a clever display of inside ball. 
Deneau’s smashing hit when the 
Peterboro pitcher expected him to 
sacrifice really breaking, up the game.

While the Petes

sue stuff displayed before them.
The fun started when Gaby Ivers 

sot to Sterling for a two bagger in 
ihe 2nd. inning and scored on singles 
by Dolan and Forgue. The 4th. was 
;i whirlwind session foj; the Sox wTien 
(Dolan, Roth, Forgue and Lacroix 
crossed the plate in succession while 
■ he fans yelled and the Petes grow
led some m&re? In 'the 6th. Forgue 

getting a two bagger 
ami assisted a single by Lecroix, 
came in safe. The Petes had up to

tallied i
was loll

'Cored

tinte'-been Scoreless,- but King 
'têir hall of the 7th, but

__ S'i)ÿ johnny Nelson
niKitfer'onc for Sox in the 

edngs, piiKiag the score 7 to 1, with 
^ ">n. top. Try as they could,

-c*$rn,.Kelly in replacing 
Sti rling HL|)ie' bOx, the Petes only 
• ne ceede^in I getting two more runs,

scor-
same

eve:

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, fl; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO. OK. LFtrm.Hi WtoincJ

LARGEST

MOTOR VAN!:
Ilf BRANTFORD

For,Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people; For terms, 
etc Ve 1 eph-one 365.

'■■A

J.T. Burrows;:
CARTER and TEAMSTER;; CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

226 - 236 West Street :
PHONE 365 ]
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Battain RtftMa R< •rvadb

was a disappointing affair, owing o 
certain of ’he Cockshutt players los
ing their heads and paying more at
tention >to the referee than to the 
game. Tutela scored on two more 
occasions, the game resulted in 4 to 
2 in their favor.

Red Sox Satisfy The
Fans For The Week

Buffering Practice.
The Duffs football club will hold 

practice game at Agricultural Park on 
Tuesday night .at 7 p.m. All signed- 
players are requested to turn out. 
meeting will be held immediately af
ter practice in the armories.

PETERBORO PETERBORO. Took Four Games Out of Six—Team Looks Con
siderably Strengthened in All Depart

ments.

A.P». R. H. O. A.A. B. H. O. A. 
1110 

2 0 0 0 2
10 0 0 

. . 3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 4

. 3 0 0 11 1

..3 1 2 2 3

.30130 

.10 0 13
,2 0 0 0 0

Blount, cf .. .. 
Byrne, 2b ..
Welsh, if.................
Stewart, rf.. ..
* Wilcox.................
Kling. 2b...............
Gorman, ih.. 
Fox. ss. ..
Miller, c...............
Sterling, p.. 
xKelly, p.................

Blount, cf ...................3
Byrne, 2b
Welsh, If...................... 2
Stewart, rf ..
King, 2b.........................3
Gorman, lb ..
Fox, ss ..
Miller, c..
Belting, p-----
Schettler, p .. .

... 300 1
. .. 4120
. .. 4 o o o

4002 
1 000

... 3 i i 3

A

delivery, and should have been shut 
out.

The Red Sox satisfied Brantford 
fans last week by taking four out of 
six games, and if they continue the 
good work this week with the league 
race the way it is. the fans will he

8 SECRETARY UNIACKE WRITES
Sporting Editor The Courier :

Sir.—It is not often that I take the
trouble to reply to letters written un- ... , . . . , ., ,

* der the cloak of the press, and more 81,11 sat,?fie* . NJchoI,.s- thc
0 especially as the wite/has not the *s,x foot l,v/e p,‘cher' 15 to'

- , , ~ courage of his convictions to sign pef,ted to J°'n theu ch,b. to“ a>"t and 
3 z "4 13 1ns name. But as my worthy friend, wdl c°,n£ i"1 con the tram wh,ch car' 

I over of Justice, has made certain "c's tbe Red ,S»X °ltt thls ™or'"?,K ,to 
accusations against the Brantford- P,?terbor1°' Wlth the a,rnval °;f N'ch'

1 ° Paris League, I, as the secretary, am <dls- 13?la"-, the ri- n df <k'r' ",JI
2 going to refute the same. In the first d,raw>s rclcase and Eddle Tay1,or 

place I issue a challenge to Lover of ^lll,l,e stat,°ned thcre permanently. 
Justice to come forth from his non Ta>r,'or wdl also Pltch when required 
de plume and to prove lii-s assertion to do so> and Dcneau counts on htm- 
t'lia-t in the protest, Duffs vs. Sons of se,f tobe ablle to S° in, should neces

sity arise.
Fans liked

tEddie Taylor continues to pitch 
winning ball, despite the fact that he 
hasn't got a thing, 
what some pitchers have who don’t 
win games, as well as his own head, 
lie would be .in the big show.

Forgue, wno was Jet

3 i
o 24

6■ • • 3 o If Taylor had
3 o

o
Totals .. ..... 25 3 4 18 13

BRANTFORD Totals 33 go at St. 
Thomas because he couldn’t hit, is 
hitting for Brantford Hike a house on 
fire. His work Saturday was extreme
ly good.

Reports from Erie aire to the effect 
that Owner Geoge O’Neill is in 
wrong and 'the club iis proving a 
losing proposition..

Toronto took

BRANTFORD.A. R. H. O. A. 
0 0 
2 2 
1 2 
2 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1

A.B. R. H. O. A.Burns, If ... ., 
Nelson, 3b .... 
Deneau, cf ....
Ivers, lb...............
Dolan, rf............
Roth, 2b............ .
Forgue. ss.. 
Lamond, c .. .. 
Chase, p.................

Burris. If.................
Nelson, 3I1 ..
Deneau. rf..............
Ivers, ih.. 
Dolan, rf..
Roth, 2b.. 
Forgue, ss .. 
LaCroix, c.. 
Taylor, p,.

o

o
1
1
1
2 England, that the Dufferin Riffles two games from 

London and yet Brantford beat the 
Toronto» twice last week, 
baseball.

the way the jin field1 secretary was not notified as called 
for in the constitution. I am not go- showcd »'P Saturday, although in the 
ing to deal with the referee, as more hrst part of the second game there 
will be heard hereafter,, neither am was some worry displayed. The team 
I going to defend the accusations Put Chase in bad for three runs and 
made against the protest , emmittoe, then proceeded to get them back. The

hitting of Deneau and Ivers was of 
the timel}' variety. The Rube's ter
rific vvatiop in the sixth breaking the 
garrle up. The Pete boro pitcher ex
pected Deneau to bunt, and Deneau 
crossed him up. After .that, some 
good inside hall was pulled off. the 
squeeze play being, worked .effective
ly twice in one ,(inning.

Brantford goes to Peterboro to
day for three games and then comes 
back to London for the week end. 
The team looks as if it should he 
able to whéther the road better than 
on the last trip.

President Nelson and Owner 
Brown attended a meeting of the 
Canadian League magnates at To
ronto yesterday. The meeting was 
called by Shaughnessy, hut Shag did 
not turn up. consequently little busi
ness was done. In future, however, 
t-lte guarantee to visiting clubs will 
be $50, rain or shine.

The form displayed by Chase in 
Saturday’s .game warrants the belief 
that he will make a great pitcher. He 
had a tremendous amount of zip. his 
fast ball having a great hop to it. 
Moreover, his control for a lefthand-i 
er was excellent. In reality the Petes 
only secured two clean hits off his

o Such is
Totals 23 5 9 21 6

Totals Ivers is coming iinto his own. He 
is the hardest hitter in the team and 
hits more oftener than any o-ne else 
Deneau’s clouts are timely affairs too 

Erie beat Ottawa on Saturday 5-4. 
Brantford is just five full games 

from London. tHe league leaders. 4 1-2 
games from Ottawa, two games be
hind Erie and one game from St. 
Thomas.. With any kind of a show
ing the club should make good.

Canadian League averages as com - _ 
piled are regarded as a joke in Lon
don. They look like it from Brant
ford distance as well.

Ty Cobb chased a Detroit butcher 
with a revolver and made him apolo
gize over the ’phone for in-suiting'his 
wife. Cobb is a Southerner and ap
parently does not hesitate to advertise 
the fact. ,

Stratford Wobblies beat Woodstock 
on Saturday 9-6.

Donohue of Hamilton shut S*. 
Thomas out without a hit for seven 
innings on Saturday.

• 31 7 13 27-14
Game by innings R. H.E.

Peterboro .... .. 000100111—3 7 2 
Brantford .... .. 01040110x—7 13 3

* Batted for King. 
xKeily batted for Sterling in ninth 
Game by inning

Peterboro...............
Brantford .. ...............Ç11003X—5 .9 2

Summary—Errors— Fox; ~
Law

R.H.E. as I consider they are not worthy of 
ndtice.- ^

I appreciate the advice 1 .given me 
by Lover of Justice. I".should cer, 
tainly like to meet him, and in return 
I will introduce him to:the associa
tion, as there is always, lots of 
openings for gentlemen wko know 
everything to shine in.

Summary—Errors— Fox, Sterling, 
Burns, Roth, Forgue. 2-base/ hits— 
Forgue, Ivers,Byrne. Struck out, Tay
lor-6,-SterHng 2, Kelly 3. Bases- ort 
halls—Off Taylor 2, Kelly 1. Stolen 
bases—Brantford 4, Peterboro 2. Left- 
on bases—Peterboro 6, Brantford 3. 
Double-plays—Fox to King to Gor
man. Umpire, Bedford

2100000—3 4 1

Dolap,.
base 'hits—Ne1 sSft&ffi- 
hiils—Fbrgue, Byrne, 

iballs—Off Chase 2. BCiting 
1. Struck out-—By Chase 6; Schettler 
4. Double play—-King to: Fox- to Gor
man .

Sacrificeeau. 
Bases on

CYRIL UNIACKE.

NEW PITCHER HERE
WORFEL, IS COMING

’■
Pitcher Fred Nicholls arrived- in the 

city last night and accompanied the 
Brantford team to Peterboro. This 
means that. Eddie Taylor will replace 
Dolan in right field. Manager Deneau 
was also greatly surprised this morn
ing to get a telegram from Pitcher 
Worfel to the effect that he had not 
received transportation, but would re
port when he received1 i-t. It was im
mediately vwired to him this morning, 
and the much-talked-of Worfel may be 
here this week. Deneau is anxious 
to have -him report as he is said to be 
a cracking good hurler. The Red 
Sox manager is at last satisfied- that 
he has a real team. He is counting 
on big Nicholls to show great form 
and with Gero, Chase, Nicholls and 
Dorfe‘1 he has a staff which will take 
some beating.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

Courier Cup Games
Played on Saturday

V. 6

Tutela Team Played Great Game Defeating Cock
shutt United—Sons of England and 

Paris Play Draw.

Mr. Yager’s
High Class Hackney Stallion

LEAGUE STANDING.
P. W. L. D. F. A. .

23 5 i 
23 7 10 
16 to 
13 9 
18 12 
10 16

4 1 11 20
3 i
5 o

S.O.E. 2; Paris 2.
The S. O. E, v. Paris at Mohawk 

Park in the Courier Cup round re
sulted in a draw 2-2 before a crowd 
of spectators. Both teams started off 
in good -form, the Paris boi-s doing 
good combination work. They had a 
good forward line and no mistake. 
The Bull Dogs worked hard- and tried 
desperately to score but Paris had 
secured the ball and good passing re
sulted in a goal for Paris. The Sons 
tried their best to gain on them, but 
Paris secured the ball again and piec
ed it in the goal. The Sons were still 
pres-sing hard-. Half time was called 
with -t-he score : Paris 2, S.O.E. o 
Both teams -started1 off well after •1 .c 
rest,and the Bull Dogs were doing 
some very fine work, when the Sons 
were awarded a penalty and W. Gro
ver placed the ball through the goal. 
Paris started off again to be on top. 
Jack Smith -took the bal through the 
Paris boys’ -defence and by good pass
ing, W. Grover netted the ball for 
the Sons.. Both teams -worked harI 
to break the tie an-d secure a victory, 
but t-r-'c resulted in a draw S.O.E. 
;?. Paris 2 Line up:

S.O.E.—Goal. Joe Clay; J. Smith, 
W. Joknson: Mitchell, H. Westlake, 
and J. Mathias; W. Btidd, W. Smith. 
W. Grover, A. Baker, A. Johnson 
(capt.).

Jack Smith played a great game for 
the Bull Dogs and great credit should 
be given to William Grover, centre 
forward, who scored the two goals for 
the Son-s by clever work. Walter Bund 
an-d W, Smith played A great game.

The Paris boys have a good team 
and a good forward line, They are the 
best seen here in combination for 
some time.

.Tutela .. . . 6 
Scots U. . . 6 
Paris .. .. ..; 8 
Dufferin R. . 5 
Holmedaüe T. 7 
.Wanderers . . 5 
S. O. E. ... 7 
Godkshutt U. 6 
P. S. A............ 6

«V-
Tutela
Scots.
Holmedale. ...4 Wanderers. .. 1 

2 S. O. E...............2

o

Bold Elshami
3-

Will stand for service at Miller and 
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St.

1
2
4

12 14 
5 29

v
4.. Cockshutts ... 2 
7 P. S. A. ..... o

Paris

The results of the first round

I In Myclfmate16 absolutely Prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces, IndoorTand out, I

3-IN-ONE oil. company ■■■■■
« B A Bwoaoway New York City

«v.. Wood’s Phcsphodine>
Th» Great English Remedy. 

aKTw > *1 Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICIWSCO-TOeOBlA *WT. (Fereerf*Wlsiw*

pro
per of the Coiurier cup were very de
cisive and only one game was left 
undecided. This game gave Parus 
and the Sons -of England another life, 
after four goals had been scored and 
divided. The contest was a hot one
throughout and the result might have 
been carried off fairly by either team.

Tutela, as was to be expected, de
feated the forces of the weakened 
Cockshutt brigade. Nevertheless the 
plowmen were ' not easy to get rid 
of, and it was only by persistency 
that the youths from Tutela 
through.
both the Dufferin Rifles and Cock- 
shufcts rariks thelm as a team that is 
hard to approach, and stamps them 
as out for the cu,p.

The holders of the trophy had an 
fairly easy road to the second round 
when they met P. S. A. and gave 
them a dose of goals which proved 
too gireat an obst^Je for the valiant 
Congregationalists. This is the third 
consecutive match between the two 
teams, and the Scots have secured 
the ipoinits of “each, totalling 18 gpals 
to n$.

HoUmedaie proved too good a com
bination for the luckless Wanderers, 
who were eliminated from the con
test by three clear goals, the score 
being 4 to 1. The Tigers took up the 
running aond never slackened until 
the result was a certainty. They play
ed effective football and displayed 
cup form. Reports of thç games fol
low;

I

Summer Necessitiesgot
Their record of defeating

1

Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

Practice Match. ^
SyO. E. football team will hold a 

practice match on Tutela park on 
Thursday evening. Kick off at 6.45. 
All signed players are requested to 
be or. hand.

Tutela v. Cockshutts United.
The above teams met on Saturday at 

Tu-têTa Parie in the first -round of rhe 
Courier Cup before a large crowd of 
-spectators. The first half was keenly 
contested and even two' goals being 
icoed by each team. The second half

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.
Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone

Machine Phone 788 v

\

CLEANED UP BOTH GAMES 
BEFORE A LARGE CROWD

Brantford Gained Several Points on 
League Leaders Saturday by Tak
ing Two From Peterboro.

■

4 WH'C PA1. WHAT' ‘TWrERUNOUG+B ^
tsLine matter? that’çol-bunkeo

Vimim-v777----------- J SON-IN-LAWS

W //niWlll. - ■ SPILLED AiBOTTLE 
W ‘Ml//, O'ilNK ALU-OVER.

' Vjrrt 'best;-shirt!'
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s—Bv Wellington
("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”)
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AMUSEMENTS
milton Rd.

C>OOCD<rx=X=XO<OCXDOo

en Party R BRANT THEATRE
e grounds on ft

Now Showing

THE REED ST. JOHN TRIO
14th, 1914

7 to 10 p.m. 
efreshments) : 
Iren under 14, 
B5 cents, 
pestra in at- 
[am of songs, j 
es, etc. St.

A la,"-'y Singing and Musical 
Vt. in t olonial Pastimes.

KARTELLO & STODDART
('Uil> Manipulators

ELIZABETH H. WARD
( liai act vr Comediennera.

Bs and other 
dren. Various 
e-cream, 1cm- 
| candy and 
every descrip-

Coming

THE ROYAL LORAINE 
WIZARDS

kite < .re it I'm npeaii Novelty 
Sen sat i< »n )I be given in 

Scouts under 
d of the Y.M. 0

OC>OCD<OC>CXZDO<OCDOO

■ to Mohawk 
- the terminus

the Anglican Championshipi

BASEBALL1914
t hat pa> ini'iit 

lie ( «•llretor’" 
till ( Olivet nr 

his Milieu any 
[ 6t It ( t lie 5t it

NEXT HOME GAMES: • 
Monday and Tuesday 

June 29 and 30 
Game Called at 3.30 

JULY FIRST 
Morning and Afternoon 

10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

aiment i> tint 
per cent, will 
'cut then due. 
I nf the tax 

he collected Peterboro vs. Brantfordle !
h instalments 

111 of July will 
[. discount off 
nstalmem. 
rst instalment 

until the 5th 
becoud instal- 

five pcr cent.

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

JOCKEY
CLUBHamilton

t receive the 
[or’> notice i> RACESlay taxes, and 
he notice will 
ctor at once, 
furnished in

JUNE 25 to JULY 2 
7—Races Daily - 7in.

3UNXELL. 
of Brantford. First Race at 2.45 

B. & H. cars will leave Brant
ford each day at 12.45 o’clock. 
Admission,
Including 
Grand Stand

iction Sale
$1.50id House-

ire
Ladies $1.00pr. has recei- 

Kdministrator 
1 Giddcns, to 

b auction on 
Avenue, on 

line, at 1.30 
n, the follow- 
V parcel v«f 
id household

OPENING

Lacrosse Matchhre consists in

Saturday, June 27arpet. rattan 
I, oak centre 
nd shade, 
rocker, canc 

peker, centre 
hnboo stand, 
I wool carpet,

Brantford vs London
}- < Q

Mayor Spence faces -ball n 
.'!:15 sharp Q

bed ash liail- 
conipa i Uncut, 
wak sideboard 
heater, i arpet

lUght Range, 
mts. self seal- 
table, pastry,

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valetof 3 well fur-

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

line brick cot- 
tilt, lot is 66 

Avenue, and 
nd fruit trees, 
bd hall, parlor 
g room, three 
iront bedroom 
Bxl4, outside 
Idows; chicken 

fine cottage, 
should attract 
t wanting a 
pod home, 
pf sale, Tues- 

furniture at 
Lnd th house 

residence on 
s to day of

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Qui- » St. Managers

Bell Telephone ISM.

^Cash before 
Real Estate 

pf sale. For 
By to the un- 
r Administra-

GIDDENS,
[Administrator.

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Servicekett
OR AND Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska
11.15

:r
I EST.

Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M.,
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

A.M.,

and Prompt 
:e Prices 
13. ««to »s 11.15Leave Toronto—8.00 

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Daily, including Sundry. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1900 Islands,

IT INN”
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague- 

j | nay, daily from Toronto, 
j HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE

__ . : Steamers “City of Hamilton’’ ant-
i “City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
| 10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 

♦ j and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
TTOlVtl f : er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 

2 j P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter- 
^ | mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
4 local agents or write Hugh D. Pater- 

-44-J4-I-A ' 50n, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

-IKE IT” 
Street

St.
Night

>

First Time Trick Has
Been Done This Year
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cieties. He respected them 
their principle of brother1 

There was one feature - 
that had a geat deal to do 

i lion Army work. That v , 
I therly Christian spirit wh 
| bodied in the principles 
He was not going to

Members of Ancient Order at knowing as’mu-’of h' 
Victoria Hall-Large 

Gathering.

Taste the Best! • |

, # jOrder a pint or a brick of 
Brani Ice Cream and you'll real
ize how good ice cream can be.

The only cream we use is 
rich, pasteurized cream from regularly inspected dairy herds.

Qws is an up-to-date mode ! plant, where utmost cleanli
ness is enforced and practised a . a matter of course. That’s 
why

m.. .1 ^ ' j
t;iET I’ V, T Wki m

\
61 m... \

had -the privilege, hawvx.- 
something of a great S 
Christ, and then the Adjut 
to give an admirable addiv 
lex* of the Good Samaritm 
pared the Good Samarm. 
hypocritical Pharisee i.ml 
the moral, and gave it m 
for use in daily life Gei < 
people, he said: there 
deal in that, 
doing a favor or a kindn- - 
got up so high that by 11. 
their act reached yon it 
meaning and you were n 
accept their charity.

Organizations such as i !.. 
had their organization in 
for wherever the church . 
these fraternal societies, 
noble aims and high obj< . 
Forester should* lie a fir

mm
jIk;> 3g 11 m*

1 F
' 1IT The various .courts of the Ancient 

Order of. Foresters assembled for 

yesterday afternoon under the

ni
1 I .J i1 Om m

II prayer
auspices *of t4ie Salvatifm Army at 
Victoria Hall.They included the 

mm®'# ^our CtAfrts of the city. F.ndea-
! vor, Success. Enterprise. Industry and 

V tht* iuve,lti^ cr>ur,t. Perseverance, atvl
W IWÊÊB&ÊÊÈÊ Court Pride, of Ontario and

Knights of Slrërwood Forest, Hamil- 
ton a11<* Court Harmony of Paris, to
gether with a mjmbeu.of other visiting 
brethren.

A state prdce^süon preceeded the 
services and it was an imposing affair.
Led by. the Salvationist band who 
weft* followed by the Knights of Sher. 
woofl Forest. arrayed in their formai 
uniforms of black, lined with gold 
braid and plumed hats, they made a 
striking and ait once effective and at
tractive appearance. They were un
der command of Capt. Archie Martin,
Higih Sub-Chief Ranger of the order, 
and during the march they formed St.
George’s Cro-ss. The bodyguard and 
lodges lined up attfte headquarters of 
the Foresters in the Heyd block and 
pro-ceded to Colborpe street via 
George, up Market street and along 
Wellington to the-Hall, where service 
took place conducted by Adjutant 
Hargroves! \ TTymns of praise were 
sung by the City ouarteVtv omposed 
of Mesrs. Jago. Gîâhville I ills and 
Jo'hnson, rendered «two splendid sel
ections. “Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” 
and “The Waysrclc Cro-ss.” ,

Adjutant Hargroves said he Yas 
very pleased indeed to welcome the 
various courts of Ancient Forestry 
who were present. He knew little 
of Forestry, perhaps that was his mis
fortune and perhaps his loss, but nev- If you endorse the Workingmen 
ctheless he respected1 the great order Compensation Act, vote for Brew 
of one of the foremost of fraternal so- or Westbrook.

i -in

if*’ 9roMiCfceCie* li
Too

; W mI

3 th"is safe and healthy to give' to children, invalids, everybody.

You can't know what the best -ice cream tastes like - 
until you try Brani; ice Cream. The only ingredients are 
purest thick cream, refined canc sugar and double-distilled 
flavoring. Nothing to hurt the most delicate—plenty to do 
lots of good.

Give it liberally to the children-—it will make them 
thrive. Take it yourself and serve it often to the family.
It's good for you and for them. Sold in bricks and in bulk. 
Ask your dealer- for a trial quantity, and insist on getting
Brant Ice Cream.

N .R.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

m

4.V * 3
:

>$;

m 1 -.JFL 1 their good work as an •<■ 
the Foresters had the 
of the Salvation

I
m

: ■■■■-■ ■ eai iv 
andarmy

that with God’s blessing i 
work would continue.

L<'

Another hymn, “Blest be v 
binds.” concluded the

Sitting in main body of tin 
Foresters with itheir floral . 
some red and some white r< -2r- i1 1 i ï ed a fine group of citizen- 
tvere marshalled by P. 1) r 
Harris assisted by the Chiei 
and Secretaries of the varii.n. 
At the conclusion of the 
members marched back 
where votes of thanks

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. HI

I

to 1

the visiting brethren for ilieii 
ance, to Adjutant Hargro., 
fine address!, to the band the . 
for their great assistance t.. , 
ical serivee. The committee m 
of the affair -was a large ..... 
Mr. William Bailey of Court In 
as chairman, and Mr. Ira It. 
of Court Success as sécrétait.

m j *. ..ism

v a-MÔNnry'* WATERBUHV SCOlZET- HDU AKEBICAZ^,
Above is shown "Monty'’ Waterbury scoring for America in the first game of the1 series for the International 

Polo Cup at the Meadow Brook Clnlÿ grounds at Westbury, L. I. Great Britain won the game, defeating the Amer

icans by a* scTore of S% to 3. Forty thousand persons wttnesse#?the unequal eotrffest, for from the first the defenders 

were outclassed and outplayed. The superiority of the team work of the English players and the speed of their well 

trained ponies, which were In themselves a revelation, were the principal causes of the victory.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

Standing of the Clubs“SUWANEE RIVER” 
IN SONG BOOK BASEBALL. ~~ TWi -I

International League. emma
Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Buffalo .w 34
Baltimore ...........
Rochester ...
Toronto ,,►. ».«; v»>
Providence ....
Newark .. ....i
Montreal ........................ 18
Jersey City.................. 18 39

—Sunday Scores—
...........7-3 Newark ...... ..1-5

Won.The popularity of “Suwanee River” 
dates back to the time when‘Christine 
Nilsson.^tbe fair haired daughter of a 

^farmer near Wexio, Sweden, surpris
ed all who heard her with the sweet
ness and" Gonrpiffs of^her "vo^fe e as-' she

.607
.66120
.600
.519n ;=»-i

28
.

2824 . t - i -*'*k 436/r->’ -
■ 'i*

v.‘ iL * ". .. 
it iv.31639

What’s.316 :
Toronto
Jersey City...........3-5 Buffalo ..
Providence...-».. 8 Rochester .

—Saturday Scores.—
,. a5-7 Toronto , .saV.^4*0 
10-15 Montreal .
.12-6 Roclrester .

I*
sang Foster's plaintive melody. She 
was a'rt accomplished ' player on the 
flptéifàfidv:vioHn land hshei-made hers 
debut ^.tahe, early,age of,17 at Stock-, 
holm. Like many of the famous 
prima donnas, the opera chosen for 
her ‘appearance Was- “La -= Traviata.” U 2"or®nto at ?ajt,m°reA.* •» - 
She made a .conceit tour,of the Uni- f PtoviSroee.*
fed States and sang many years in It- National League,
alike opera, ,.&t,l)efJf^ewe^l. cqnc|rjt 
givdn in London her voice was ex
quisite in its purity and sweetness 
anti^evemness ôf fiôiie,; fcàtSugka corjl-f 
pass of -Ihr.ee octaves, an exceptional 
range. In America she will be known 
>and«-long rqmembered for her singing 
of 'Y.AvÏ!hCc River’'- in -the-height of 
her success, ^apd. operatic triumphs.
She-was, the acknowledged incom- Chicago, 
parable..^rfis.t.. of .,heT:ttÿneg.".,.'T^fs 
beautifiti spng, and many, others sang 
by Nilsson, are to be found in “Heart 
Songs” now offered .by The Courier 
who will. fipd the terms given in the 
coupon published on another page of 
to-day’s issue.

0-4
7

► |in this/ 1Newark. !..

JersBy City^g^, 2-4

■
..4-2 
. .4-7

.
• v.i? :< . i« ji v >. &ÜÛ 9fcCfplf.!b Tfeu* if-'

-’s
:

You’ve a right to know-we’d Uke 
to ,)show you, in our factories—the

♦ 75i' .0. .1 •-.•w .eIr< •• !v »•::*«: ^ i

most ufbtodate, sanitary chewing 
güm factories in the world!

*> Won. Los tr » 4-Pot.Clubs.- 
New York 
Cinci-^naiti ................i.
5$SS$v:.v.3.fclî ii SL à :îm
Chicago -----

Boston ........................... 22 30 .423

.620,7Î... 31 19
31 tr 25 .554

:*iéii
.483.... 28 30

Saturday Scores.—
...........4 Brooklyn • •
.. », *ï 8 St. JLouis............
;....i 5 -Philadelphia ..

........
w York. .

3Pittsburg. 
. Boston 2

... 4

»b-
VC -/extra mild stout

.. 2New York

Clncjnnàti . àt 
Pittsburg at Bïookl:
St. Louis ,»t Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

y n. tria, :

is made from the air-dried, milky 
sap of the Sapodilla Tree, which grows in 
Mexico and Central America.

This sap is boiled down into chicle, flavored 
with the aromatic juice of pure fresh mint 
leaves, then cut into the delicious 
barà which you buy.

New machines, costing, several hundred thousand 
dollars wrap WRIGLEY’S in an inner waxed
seal, then the inside pink wrapper, then the NEW 
OUTER WAXED SEAL that is air-tight, damp-proof, 
dust-proof. The same machines encircle this waxed- 
wrapped packet of five big sticks in. the familiar band 
you know so well. It’s as good and as clean as men, 
machines and money can make it.

-v

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....
St. Louis .
Washington 30

• 29

22 .607
36 • 25 .590...

FT’S a fine, old, mellow 
J, stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t màke you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

May be ordered at 47 Golborne Street. Brantford

32 26 .552
27 .626
28 .509Boston.. 

Chicago .. 
New York ... 
Cleveland .

27 31 .466
.37720 33

Roofing 36 .3572"
—Sunday Scores—

St. Louis..i...............5 Philadelphia
Washington.........7 Detroit ...................
Cleveland............... 7 New York ..........
Chicago.....................  5 Boston >..... 3

—Saturday Scores.—
New York.. .............. 7 Cleveland .
Chicago,............... .5 Boston ...
Detroit...........................1 Washington
Philadelphia........ , 5 St. Louis .................2

—Monday Games.—
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.

Federal League.

o

i
2
0 springySlate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General R6of- 
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

i

I308
;

!
Won. Lost. Pet.

it
Clubs.

Indianapolis 
Chicago ..; 
Buffalo .. 
Baltimore .. 
Kansas City 
Brooklyn.. .. 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. .

56623 iô54 L26
529242 7 iMl 

31 .475
2429

28
26 .46923

4622824
!417

—Saturday Scores—
1 Chicago .. . 
6 Brooklyn ..

0Buffalo.........
Indlajiapolls
Indianapolis........... 7 Brooklyn ..

..............3 St. Louis ..
............. 7 Kansas City
—Sunday Scores—
..............2 Buffalo .. ..
............. 7 Kansas City
.............8 St. Louis- ..
—Games Today— 

Brooklyn at 'Indianapolis. 
Buffalo at Chicago.
Baltimore at St. Louis.

- Pittsburg at Kansas City.

2Baltimore
Pittsburg 4

1Chicago.., 
Pittsburg. 
Baltimore

3

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

4

The BIGGEST 5 cents’ 
worth of beneficial 
enjoyment you 
can buy ^**0*0^

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clube. 

London ... 
Ottawa ..
Erie..............
St. Thomas 
Brantford 
Toronto ... 
Hamilton 
Pcterboro .

.5951522
59023 16 15381821

.50019in

.47217 19
Y/t. \.45716 19

20 .44416
T\.39515 23

—Saturday Scores-— 
..10 London 
7-5 Peterboro 
5-0 Hamilton
. 5 Erie ..........

—Sunday Scores—
.................... 2 . Erie ....

—Mônday Games— 
Ottawa at Toronto.
Hamilton at St. T'homas. 
London at Peteï’boro.
Erie at Brantford.

5Toronto... 
Brantford.. 
St. Thomas 
Ottawa------

3-3
1-3 *r1

3 n!A
Ottawa.. 5

uTO****’
to*Z

E -7' 'English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

itiLti

Chew it 
after every meal

j o

Fifty Against Two. It is not reasonable 
To expect two weeks of outing to over
come the effects of fifty weeks of confine
ment. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy aud restful.

MADÇ IN CANADA. Wm. Wrigiey, Jr. Co.. Ltd., 7 Scott St.
AND IN THE U. $• A., Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. CHICAGO

TORONi. i

CTOT.".: ■
a aKflMMMBM

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“ The Mammoth Wine House ”

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall, on MON~ 
DAY.JUNE22, 19W *:r

ëmim

j gl ^ h-J U

" HEART„ SONGSVZ
COUPON

PRES ENTBD^BY* ~q

THIS PAPER TO YOU x 2

3 o:
±ÏL

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Monday, June 22.

5 COUPONS
AND 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

“HEART SONGS” ’rhe son®book; wi,h a s°u,! 400 °f
the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers, 
complete the book. Every song ^ gem of melody.

Four years to
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now "

“Didn't 
preached Mary "On, : 
lse-d you would."

Now Mary h.-s an In 
remembering ]i omises 
made and when I fiatl 
brings such powerful pj 
sometimes I'm persuad 
an absolut i ;ner convl 

. trary. This time, howe 
well I hadn't promised 
not to look at the fiai 
heard the price Ttia| 
easiest wav out of it.: 
then I'd likely tall f< 
merits, ar.d I certainly
it

We discussed the apaH 
dinner wit lu-ut making 
pression on Mary’s des# 

I was very soon to lei 
woman may still lie a sp 
you trv tc combat soma 
she has fiercely set hd 

Flrsi. Mary gave me J 
t!o.ns of attractive no« 
and various ot'.- r forraj 
architecture whi Î. won 
lng me cold and urea 
gan to speak of her abilj 

“I can easily save $U 
said. “I’m sure of it. ^ 
can go on the rent." ,] 

"If you can 
month." I venlured mile 
you done It before 1 

"Well." said Marv, lal 
necessary W!,e: it's a| 
eary to do a tiling I can] 

"Well,'' said 1, "it's 
sary for you to abandon] 
apartment. We simply] 
It."

For the next few days 
burden. Mary sulked a] 
Marv developed more phi 
ity than I would nave \ 
|ln a wholesome, sweet, 1 
quarrelled every night. J 

"If you couldn t prove 
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an angry burst of tearsj 
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the air-dried, milky 
*ee, which grows in 
îerica.

into chicle, flavored 
of pure fresh mint 

le delicious, springy

eral^ hundred thousand 
innfyt» in an inner waxed 
rapper, then the NEW 

is air-tight, damp-proof, 
ies encircle this waxed- 
:ks in. the familiar band 
od and as clean as men,

it.

%

V'
V/

Chew it
after every meal

. Wriglev. Jr. O. . l.td . ; oft St.. TORONTO 
S. A., \>;n, U ngley J, . i„ , CHJCACO
HttPtr ’ .rrcmow Txr<£.r- rcy

know—we’d like 
ur factories—the 
unitary chewing 
he world!

:<

pieties. He respected them because of 
j their principle of brotherlines. 
j There was one- feature of Forestry 
that had a geat deal to dd> with Sal va. 
lion Army work, 
therlv Christian spirit which

That was the brn-
was e-u-

i bodied in the principles of Forestry 
He was not going to talk of 

„ ! things to them; that would be folly
nt Order at knowing as little of it as he did. II '
- Large

siv.-i

hud tlie privilege, lrawever of say in..
something ol a .great Savions, Jvs v 
L'hrist. ami then the Adjutant went . 

ive an admirable address from tlp- 
i 1m- (i(>u(l Samaritan. He 

1 pared till- Good Samaritan with the 
v hypocritical Pharisee arw3 pointed

oral, and gave it to the citizen 
daily life Get down to tin 

a gT-;.
loo many people i, 

doing a la.v«-r or a kindness to o-tln-r- 
! ; uot up "ii high 1 
1 i their act reached

ng.
to g
text

for use m
>p!c. in- 

deal in that
-aid: there was1 led

I'.v the time th 
n it had lost ! 

mean'll'- and you were not inclined \ 
accei-i their charity.

( >ruani/uiions such as the Forest- 
had their organization in- the chun 
lor w he rex vv t he church went, so 
ihoe iralernal societies, with tin 
noble aims and high objects.

' ; b -tout should be a Christian, 
their good work as an organjzati,.,, 
the Foresters had the earnest prav, ! s 

nied uitii gold . (-,f i],e Salvation army and .he h.m, 
s. they made a : .j,
;ffi <’t i and ; t 
The

. Arcliie XI an i: . ;

! 1

I . 1
:>f .ci,

imposing at law 
mist hand v\ h- 
\nights < • f Slier 
in their !. -nr. 'i

In

•Î
with God’s 1 dessin g t-heir 

" I work would continue.
XMother hymn. "Blest he the tie ih 

binds, concluded the services. 
Sitting in main body of t'ke Fall, t! 

lets with their lloral eml.h- 
i some red and some whitç-roses, ]., , 
i ed a fine group of citizens*- T'>.
| were marshalled by P. D. Ç . ]< . \ym 
| Harris assisted by the Chief Ram .-, 
fini Secretaries of the various 

KC ! \i the

•rder, j
they formed Sty ]?,,rvFt 
"bodyguard and

tl1er

head.darters < if 
Bleyd block- and
i)v
tfect court

one lu si on of the service, th • 
: members marched back ;to the ball 

» ere votes of thanks werie ajàkssed * - » 
1 ! the visiting brethren for the*» at

ed h

t e 11.1 -
| am a . to Adjutant Hargroves for I.:-, 

sS\ to the hand the quartet 
’ '" j for their great assistance to the

• a al seri \

di. sv " I fine ad.li'e
mu <

The com in fitted' in char 
x ‘"I of the affair was a large one 

. - b y,lie ihc| Mr William Bailey of Court Ittdusi 
ncieiii I '.restry ; rts chairman, and XIr. Ira I). Scrut. 
lie knew lilt, j Court Success as S€creta>ry.

C,i|

hat was his iris, 
is loss. luit nev- 
the great order! Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
of fraternal so-1 or Westbrook.
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

I

“I WONDER WHO HE IS?”
-•ft*♦

?i ♦

i*t Peter’s 
Adventures ^5v

XIf Your Face Is Lined,
Your Habits Are Faulty

:
in♦

♦
♦
♦

| Matrimony
By Leona Dalryinple By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG

A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
j

* ii* t«

1ot FAuthor of the hew novel, "Diane 
the* Green Van," awarded a 

ize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell 
d S. S. McClure as Judges.

HE front part of the human head, made up of fore
head, eye*.’ neee, mouth, cheeks apd chin, le, per
haps, the most susceptible of all the anatomy to tt.e 

outward expression of the Inward emotions.
If you have a smooth, sleek, fat, expressionless face, 

you either have no live, aggressive. Intelligible thoughts 
or there existe some sort of muscular paralysis.

The popular term, “an expressive look," proves how 
universally recognized Is the fact that each little llfih, 

■ groove, fold and gutter is symbolic of thought habits 
i and muscular habits.
! Habit ts the adjustment of the flesh to the 
It Is the subservience of living tissues to an Impulse that 
came originally from without, fne stimulation, the irri
tation. the whip or whatever It was that struck the eye, 
ear, muscles or skin sets

ÎT ! 1♦ an ff| :♦4
■&♦

The truth about "the girl in the j 
case" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma-, 
jority of readers, who irill follow the 
fortunes of ‘ Peter" with interest.

No. 98.
A Little Quarrel.

I
Pi

I
I

EI ii;

i
i-i f reason.i ‘flpw VE you been 

J",,di thinking about 
11 h e apart- 

mf-nt. Peter?" Mary 
âemanded breath- 
leBBsly the 
Olght.
t ‘'XVhat is the use : 

|B of thinking about 
■it ?" I inquired. 

SB-sntirely too much j 
^E-money, and

\ tnlght ae well make j 
our minds to ft I

W m mt. mitMBEKU
# ■-.I* Vzm i<,1up a train of fleshy activities, 

j These may cease. It the stimulus which started them is not repeated too 
orten. if frequently repeated, these from a pugilist, a Quaker from a 
may be cut oft, and continue without ar- old maid from a matron. Is 
th* source which first originated them. ï?1Lh\bi“ ,how throaKh the 

inu< 11 cornea to pass that a puckery.
^tter. narrow, bigoted prejudice or 
thought makes a puckery, bitter lace.

YOU mav press and massage the face 
«you will, -f the habille continue the 
bn«» r*n»ln «tin. Worn harassed faces 
*ean worrisome, wearing thoughts.
shm™£‘ P9 lnLbH St «Pthrtttig tad 
-ÎVi!!3?i?e' beGdmé» a Mft, fixed ldbk. so 
aehronlc sneer le crÿklaHised fnto a per-
Ssïsk^ 8et 0t furrows upon

never ** tubbed away 
ZTwwy lth°Ut’ boweV*r Vlgoroes the

W m Jnekt r, JÉ-K-q

-•» i ssrs ftM &
ippp1 ja;!

Ii tr f I Answer* to Health Questions ],L
j iff ■-

id ENTHUSIAST—Give tnè your best 
■dantfruft preArentive.

tYy this:
Sulphur...
Resorcin...
Salicylic acid 
QasTQLPll.
Pepper solution.............
Cocoa butter..................
Petrolatum....................

Hi 4fd.'tv hLEONA DALtiVllFL’B
, r ___ ____

n .g
Up /iMl {

“Didn’t you even go «è© it ?” re- j 
preached Mary. “Oh, Peter, you prom- ! 
ised you would."

Now Mary has an. ingenious habit df 
remembering promises that Î ne'ver 
made, and when I flatly deny them she 
brings such powerful proof to bear that 
sometimes I'm persuaded in the face of 
an absolute inner conviction to the con
trary. This time, however, I knew very 
well I hadn't prottifSefc, for I’d ffertdtd 
not to look at the flat as soon as I’d 
heard the price. That was much the 
easiest way out of It. If I’d Been it, 
then I’d likely fall for Mary's argu
ments, and I certainly cou! ’. not afford

;

m m :
i: - î

! /I 1 1 ounce

<3 l l
GRATEFUL HELEN—1—What 1b cause 

ol acsenm? 2—What will cure dry bleed- 
trig eczema on tops of my hands and 
face?

n.;s
i

fKr from aerene, to boast of a

-rlFsT;SS&raa
^L„k.: a"d, ca‘mneta Who beve vital
may Often rn error' attribute*°T' HiT,hberf «811 ansioer questions 
petaal wrlnklelesB r hZk^VnlT^hr^ Lor 7eoder« »/ ‘hit paper an medical. 
ungues tv or potion* uae& * h tC hirelerHc and sanitation subject a that ar, 
7>tot 10. n i, melr fresh and vmirhfnl J*',"™1 'Merest. He wit! not uniter- 
mentality, their dean hfchttt */’*f lo Pr*t<-*ibe or offer advice for in.

Remuai case*. Wkere the s^.ct is nor 
monioue thoughts ^ charm %nû bar- of general internt letters tcill he 

* - Be»»tv wifh.. hinnifiL? ‘ steered personally if tf stamped and ad

The reason von 2? An ' *3L I mqmmcs ta Dr L. h. liir,hb,.rU cai
M reaao” yon can tell a, preacher I (M, office.

' *' : ■ I.
We ■ i mei

©w
1— The causés have not yet beeh agreed 

upon.
2— Try oil of cade, 2 drams; salicylic 

acHi, 15 grains; phenol, 15 grains; Iaho- 
lin. 'one-half ounce; petrolatum, one-halî 
ounoe.

a mind.i

d »

V ft
' i

iit. % o»1** »ah»»*i»>»»i «oWn i^-e^e^TiaiririasU. -6We discussed the apartment all through 
dinner without making the slightest im
pression on Mary’s desire to live there.

I was very soon to learn that a grown 
woman may still be a spoiled child when 
you try to combat something! upon jvhiph 
she has fiercely set her £eyt. j ;

First. Mary gave me a^pri^g descrip
tions of attractive nooks,goosey .edereers, 
and various other forma tif ‘^fngerijfchd 
architecture ‘which women ' love. Find
ing me cold and unresponsive, she be
gan to speak of her ability to economize.

”1 can easily save $15 a month,” she 
said. “I’m sure of it, Peter. And that i 

. can go on the rent.” . j
“If you can so easily save $45 a j 

month.” I ventured mildly, “why haven't |. 
you done it before?” |

“Well,” said Mary, lamely, "it wasn’t i in hrs household, but I’ll wager no self- 
necessary. When it’s absolutely neces- ! respecting mftn likes to‘ feel that he is 
eary to do a thing I can.always do.itv” [ withholding something ‘upon which l^is 

“Well,” said I, “it’s absolutely Neces- f wife has -set her heart. -I hatk Mary to 
eary for you to abandon all hope of this j plead. I feel like a brute. I hate her to 
apartment. We simply cannot afford ‘ reproach, for I feel more like a brute, 
It.’’ I a-rtfi 1 ha tv her to grow xWeet and mel-

For the next- few days my life was al Ajtchoiy and talk of hdw nice it Wduld- 
burden. MarV sulked and Mary crlëd. ; he if she cotild do thus and so when I 
Mary developed more phases of Irfitabil- : know I don't want her to.

|ity than I would have deemed -poetfible ! Toward the end* Mary began to *o; 
}in a wholesome, sweet, pretty gh*l. We ! about the house with the martyred love-' 
quarrelled every night. ] linens of a young nun in her face. *It

! y°’i couldn t provide me with a—a j made me angry and it made*me laugh. 
Isuitable home.” Mary said one night, in But that accursed flbt was spoiling Thy 
'an angry burst of tears, "you shouldn’t j days. I couldn’t work so well, for I %ks 
have married me." j constantly quarrelling with Mary. ' I

“Your mother said that, didn't she?" I -oUldr.'t enjoy rnv evenings Kt horn*, for 
I answered furiously, and I knew by i my tlmc^with Marv was merely a chro- 
the hot color that flodded my wife’s face ; matic scale of reprpàch arid resentment, 
that I had hit the nail on the head

£ «s i

nK!Mi'f
#-< ft, ftttey fle xjtot ot wondering, thoee girts et the

atjd. 8- mystery they caÿ't solve, when It Is a human mystery, 
most be beyond the skill (if à SheMbdk HoWnee.

o
sommer hotel, Of eooree. ff he eetestfy serve» notice with «fteitrtt, It wofold beta

different matter. Then what consternation! Good heavens! Cupid with 
Bet Just suppose us! Cupid, the Great Mediator. Magician and Madcap. Cupid, the Peace

4

I:T.OVE hove in sight—just suppose Dan Cupid, Esq., dropped in, bag and Maker and Pace Maker, 
baggage—how many, do you suppose, would know him by sight? * l'l(liGreat spender, Cupid—absolutely lavish. And he brings a lot ot 

money trouble, for HB doesn’t have to buy (he- engagement rings.
'

-,! Would that "D. C.” on the luggage mean anything to an> one?
' ' yfii. * 1 Advice to Girl Is S

■f

j $ j The Queen and the Magic Flower | f I
Î * By Winifred Black , | 1
***** «<♦»< 4-copyrtsut. HU, liy xewrpap.r Feature' SVrrtee, iBa *.............

.1♦ ► By ANNIE LAURIE*t s-
r Annie Laurie: | nice g:il? How do you know what he

ear friend, will you please tell me J might say about yOu, or to you. for that

ËgSSSS&SS iEri-EHHSEÏÏ:
iii$ronuced to. I meet him every . ; know would never renlly respect yo,i11 
morritni; aha he looks at me ae I affktn. Why should,isJt* sudli a,, 
though he wlshad to become *ac- ' r?k„?, ,, . / .
aualntwi 4hd lh,re » » deeper reason than all
qtainted. this, my «ear. a reason so hideous an 1

LITTLE BROWN EVER 80 <!rupl and so wicked that I cannot 
' even hint to you » hat It Is.

van TIHI. D „„ You must not make an-.- acquaintance
y*-rKAR Lltt,e Brown Eyea: What a with any man unless lie Is presented to 
f.. I /°°Wsh little bronfn eyes you are, y°u J»; »ome one whom you can trust — 
Vftl to be sure. Of course it Isn’t abfl.'even then, ft is beat not to trust 
Pt-oper for y du to Speak to a tnitn to ! ,er or to° ea3il>' 
mrhoto you have never been Introduced 
If i”1’1 Pr^Pef, and H lsn^t sensible, and 
ft isn’t nice.

Arid (here are all kinds of reasons to 
keep you worn doing strch *a thfng. What
do.,yoa know about this man? • Wh« is , ... ,
he? Where did he come from’ How - ™ Z;<7,,r,r zvi11 letters o'
dan you tell that he isn’t Just out of,| 'nqttiry ott suorects of fcmitiinc inter- 
îail? j est from youfiy women render* of thin

Who «re hts -companions? What does ! Paper and will replx to them in these
honeat *°haa "* deeent- he I <«'«"»»- They should !;■ add, est ed to
nonest, has he a proper respect for a her. care this off

r-... 11

/nrDe

>

■

HTHE children had a little play
tkkt mtttU What à tTme

and,, catching sight of the \puppy slt- 
<în a W1 tit hdrreywttclele, 

he snatched him up In a transport of 
diffidence and overwhelming stage 
fright end was off.

Then the iplot thickened.

was getting ready for it. 3uch 
whisperings and tustlings; dach htmt- 
Wtis In the attfe. for old frocks; such 
ransackings In ihe bureaus for bright 
ribbons; such a gathering of gay 
flowers from the garden; 
weaving of pretty wreaths; such a 
making of fresh 
bafiring of the puppy as he ran to and 
fro taking what he thought 
highly Important part in the prépara- 
«Ion».

$ ?H0v■ ■ j à

■
Prince Fattryfoot would have none 

* of the Queen of Roses. She danced 
for him, then she sang—a trifle off 
the key. but,»oh, inlsuch dulcet tones. 
In "Vain.

Then aid «he ffteeliher heert end

such :*
And in the end r did just what every 

Now we all read humorous articles j married man does when his wife makes 
about the subtle tactics a wife adopts 1 up her blind, reasonably or otherwise I 
when she wants an extra gown, and I’ve : eaVe tn and we took the flat. And I 
read somewhere that a man enjoy* the : know my mother-in-law was the 
feeling that he Is the governing power ; behind the throne.

garlands ; such a

!SÙpower !while the Prince loolded xdwky from 
her at f-. perfectly \ordinary1 Iftfle rhrbr- 
tal In kobbefli hatl-^*nd a lkien frock

___ arid stubby stehool i shoes, tjhe Queen
— w<Ojy J cf Roses toucflicd Iql

V l with the flower of Love—and fn an
U! 1 : & instant PrlncOi Ftalryfoot was at the

n
T ‘*The Flower of Love,” that was the 

name of the play, and it was written 
"1 j and composed, plot, dialogue.Useful flints for the Housewife f *■1

arid cottHime by the little girl who 
played thé Queen of the Roses.

j The first scene of the play kas In ^ \ feèt. of the Queéeniof the Roses.
; ^ falry ^ ood, and somehow It did look more than mortal— And then '-dlti Ssoft music sound from ah orchtfs- 
the geraniums that fringed tlfe balcony with their gen- tra of combs, aadWHuckleberry# sang outside yin a voice

glasses with a ^bhepoonful of chopped ero“8 shower of pink and white ard green were no ordt- like the clear enroll of a r3t>in: (“Butterfly, butgerfly, fly-
ice in each glass. » nary flowers under the moonlight, and the honeysuckle some and gay.’’ '
tea,handi*atlls<tdSIM*é R ln^he th6t w*athed rn the Pt!üo|a was as sweet es, honey- There was fa wedding danced and then* the* curtain, 
portion ot a teaspoonful to each cupauck^ could possibly be. The play washover.
freshly bolted water. And don’t let the Th* <^ueen of the Roses was charming. She was as HuckleberrV and the-mortal n<aldk»n ate lceicreajm very 

fthtty,hei2 rosy as her ”ame and her rich blown hatr fell in a mortally, andjthe Queen of Roses asid Princte Fa*ryfoot 
lemon juice to each glass and phTnty of j shower over her chubby dltle shoulders, and she wore a shared thelrajiwith the «puppy—arid ewPrytMng*«vs*A gay.

ter,” it is well to know how to concoct cruslied Ice. Ther© Is a better flavor if i w,ie*-th of honeysuckle and roses. Will the>yeiivtir forge* It, I wond^r,*tl»e*children*wlio gave
pleasing and harmless libations. | the hot tea is poured over the Ice. j All was fait in her bower, she told us In a delfctous the play last (night? I never shall.

tablespoon  ̂u hf of pinTapJe JuTc^ to^eLTh j 'fl0tJUyf £ 'kind of dreamy sing-song that was Dear littlej mortal -maid, how comfortably ishe crossed
glass of tea. i ke tlie faI1 water 1n a fountain. But she was lonely— her stubby- slices and#how v»llantly she (shooJÂher bobbed

A simple way of making lemonade is ever since she had visited the earth end looked upon the hair and pretended that she didn't careVwhezAthe Queen
nf m0rtal8 8he w&s lo*ely—if or the young orince she of the Rosesftook ‘ Prince MTairyfoot away H/romit-er..
then a'dd one cup of lemon juice and hBd Been on dld not remember her; and, oh, it was And the; Queem of thekRosee—how wilr^ she ^«re when
dilute wttti Ice water. very hard to peair. she really 'does go out OfVthe fairyland or chii-Wi

Here are sonte other simple and pala- So she stretched out a chubby hand and beckoned md the real would to flhd a mortal for her mate’ 
tarelearedbimer ***** W“Ch eaSlly CRUed- itl a Voice too honey-sweet for a mere mortal, to 
prepare ^ sugar, two cups of Huckleberry, and Huckleberry, appearing suddenly In the and when

water, one-third cup of lèmôn juice doorway, turnèd out to be a sturdy young man of five or flower,
and two-thirds cup orange Juice, two thereabout, with a pair of rose-color paper wlngh Which
lemonade*^*8 ^ftke the 8ame as simply would not stay in place, much to Huckleberry's then w

If you are giving, a small party, or ^dtgnant discomfiture.
wish to have some refreshments for a While he was gone there were all f orts of dances* and ’butterfly, butterfly,.flwomfe andigay”—Oh.«(boi**y little
evenlneenthere Is nothiiTmorè accept knywS'hbUt the^u8en was meruIy lrked by them- We lad* may alUyOur hour* ofJall^ourigallant llt«ÿbe«flye*ne

able than fruit punch, and this rule #111 Kn*w ®h« wa»—because she said to and gay!
make enough for $ persons: But Huckleberry came back at last, and he had a long Ho# like they are to#the* flower*" tMat dWnce in- the

Four cups Of sugar, eight cups of tala to tell about his adventures to search of the flower euimy field—the/ children/ add all their loveTv Wove of
”e%rh«TdTXea°pX?eha^red=Tt'of terW^d‘b.Ut “ tb® t,me a,‘ thou«ht. Ho# Should ^e^Ilve onr(Wly3^.-wlttiput

Juice ot various fruits, on. box of beA> <eld <>uee?* hw*» your »«*« of LoW'-l th«to?‘ ! '
strawberries, hulls removed and ber
ries cut in quarters. Four sliced 
bananas, J trice of six oranges and 
three lemons.
Boil the Sugar and water together for 

five minutes and add the fruit, ice and 
charged water, And. if dêeired, a cup of 
maraschino cherries.

There are persons wtio are especially 
fond of currants, and here is a wonder
ful currant punch:

Boil together five minutes fbur cups 
of sugar arid 12 cups of water, add 
two cups of tea and the juiced and 
sliced pulp of six oranges and six 
lemons, and pour over a large lump

When some nourishment is desired as 
well as a cooling liquid, try egg and 
orange Juice.

Beat the egg with the Juice *of two 
oranges until it is thoroughly mixed.
Serve very cold. This is sufficient 
luncheon for the average person who 
has no manual labor*

m upon the eyes I'M'!ice.
:

Ay Aim Marie Lloyd <5reat Bovels fn a thutsbell
Sir Walter-Scott's 
KENILWORTH

■
CED beverages eurvfvfc In spite of the 

fact that the medical then agree 
Americans as a nation ‘drink Cob 

much ice water and other lee cold fluids.
As long as nearly evety one Insists on 

slaking his warm weather thirst with 
“something cold and the colder the bet-

EI Condensed by 
AUGUSTA SHELBY

i

t'iee
hTHœ eroeaUng .lory of lovely Amy ! sent a message tb. Leicester. It never 

I Robeart. with all its sweetness, its reached him. In *the morning she met 
-pathos, its tragedy, forms the mo- wil09fleen an<?' on her knees,

tif for Sir Walter SootVe "Kenilworth.” ^Prot-ction" rom^d*?** 
one Of the greate.t English novels ever ' the Queen 1 hu,band’" askc !

Amy denied that such a villain was 
her husband. "Who Is?" demands rhl

* My L*‘°ester knows all/'
rep*ied Amy. '

Engrira^d ‘
oont girl, the daughter of Sir Hugh war^he” cenfrT^^aTrolp6 oT^obT ‘ 
RObaart. affianced to one Tresalllan, | and asked an explanation at 
lAd, disappeared with Richard Varney, i time calling for h>e arrest for hi eh ,?me 
Lord Leicester’s rascally Master of t.-re >on. Amy fell to her knees ana nTm. l 
Horse. Varney waa acting tor Mfc mas- herself a perjurer, and the ean üfn™» 
ter, the Earl of Leicester, who had seen ' of any wrong. This was alai-mb? 6"1 
the winsome daughter of the Norfolk the earl, and he resolved to
knight, and finally had been so carried A Thy. Yet. when, he faced her and Je
away by her genuineness of character had her arms about his neck h. n.™
an* her beauty, he had married her. It ised to tell the truth and take' th«

Impossible. In the light of Lelces- quences. But Varney argued 
tar’s plottings tad ambitions, that the He failed to move the earl till h. Lui 
marriage should be known. him that she was unfaithful and „J i

Queen Elisabeth was not Insensible to met TreSstltan unknown to ' her i 
Leicester's cleverness and entertaining Then, Jealous and maddened Lelces-er 
qualities and had been gracious enough agreed to her death, 
to him to give him reason to hope that ’ Varney was quick lo 
he might win her. Ag her husband, he tnreat. Amy was spirited 
would be the virtual King of England. Cumnor Place.

_J And Amy stood In the way of his ambt-

• Therefore, that their marriage might 
remain a secret, he hid her away In a 
gtdomy old mansion. Cumnor Place, In 

.eomnor Village, near Oxford.
' g{ere Ih* eras given over to the care 
end protection of an unscrupulous old 
fellow completely hi the power of Var-

mHere are some of the simpler cooling 
summer drinks as given by a Woman 
who has made a success of a little way
side inn, where motorists stop for cool
ing beverages served on a vine-clad 
piazza.

Iced coffee sounds simple, but there le 
a way of making it which adds ma
terially to its deliciommaas.

Make black coffee, fairly strong, and 
add to It hot milk in the proper propor
tion, flavor with vanilla, sweeten to 
taste.
have It well chilled.

J'written.
The time of the story is during the 

18th year of the reign of “Good Queen
Bess.”

Amy Robeart, a beautiful and lnnor

H
ood into

î real vpouiq to HIM-a mortal for her mate? \
And wfH^Wlll torin£ to Her the ma«lc Flower Aof Love:

ihe touche# tire* eyes *vt the mortal twith the 
tt be ae it hvati^ln the! little play? * /

Or wfiyprince Falryf ocy;) only (pretend, for a jflttitotA&iid
“if*
tel at

' w I
'1

t
creak her hear/t—end gog Queen of th 

on IlvihgJafbèr all?Allow time before serving to 
Serve In tall i;

?

carry out the 
away back to 

Leicester, repentar.r. 
sent a messenger after Varney He 
was shot dead. Amy, when she reached 
Cumnor Place, was lodged in a tower 
The only egress was over a trap door'i 
which would give way as one stepped 
upon It and the victim would be plunge! 
to the lowest vault of the castle 

Then the plotters waited. They would 
not believe she would not try to eacaoe 
but she wee waiting for her husband

Amy begged her hneband to name the Tired of waiting, Varney imitated 
dfcy when eh* tntghi take her rightful Leicester's call. In * moment a white 
piece to. hie princely halle. Leicester hesp at the depths of the vault ,bowed 
tdld her 'the time would soon come, but how quick had been her response 

, at the moment It would spell rain for A moment later, Tresalllan tmd Rat- 
IdXhlm. *'**>• whom the Queen had sent to

The Earl oL Leicester planned to en- Amy's rescue, broke In won the emu- 
tffrtaln the Queen with great magnin- spiral ors. It was too lata Tresslllan 
ceric* at Kenilworth. Tne Queen lie- went mad with grief. Varney was found 
m«ended that Amy be present with her dead the next morning, an «empty poison 
supposed husband, .Varney- Leicester vial at Me aide. Years afterward"Vhe 
told Varney to use Ml means to keep skeleton of .Anthony Foster was found 

x tier away. Varney determined to drag above hts chest of gold, where he had 
nly. for t) le de> her. However, he failed. fled for concealment add Was trapped by

‘ i Whea she wr|v*a at KenUwottfc Shtja^sRrlBg tot*, __ v_______________f

V 'M *.»•

I !

\St 1* * Chips UéS* -*î
A-!

A tlma lock—Wèdlock. Th« burnt child cries fot- injtaranoe.

Adam would hever have won an Amor- l 
lean helresé. He had no pride of an
cestry.

J*ïïS,“ÏS£-““r" the cries

In feathering yobr nest be carefut not 
to use pin feathers. German ney^rre '1mW’- ' iti

A roll of honor—The money secured as 
a reward for returning a lost article.

• ,•
Has a deuce of a time-The little

t t» aijt'
Italian supee-fThe htiortian pot 

'■’Julius Caesar.'- '
.<<• •!

The new women! will 
women in their »ave*rak/f 
old.

i
It is easy to learn to love when 

tries not to.
in ■!*; :

i'g;■ t
•i■ r :>

Not a Suecew.
"Why did Mertle decide that she did 

not wish to become a wa,* nurse?"
"She tried on a kiurse'# uniform and 

found that it did not suit her Style of 
beauty»*' ........ _. ...

fce o 
WliblMisery may love company, but .the af

fection is riot reciprocated by the com
pany.

be like \ 
n to being : S• • •

No man le a hero to hie valet, but that 
will not prevent a chappy from being a 
hero to his “man.**

An iron ship floats In the water. But 
tt sinks when too much water is In it.

* * r
The good that monta» not do 

membered longer that# thkt whichIt la to be supposed that when’a man 
boasts that his word Is as good as his 
bond he does not refer to the straw 
bond so frequently furnished !n police 
courts.

mdo.

1Riches have . wings 
parting trip.

:

i *» ■
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FORTY-FOUR'

“Come b< 
They have giv> 
ing over, and i 
them again, a;

An Hour’s Spj 
Into Conn 
Rowell Ta 
eral Misre 
Have No J

Tf)k< >\"T< )
Jumping i' 
tancims r
that M-umvd 
great audit. » r i i : .
with enthusiasm. and lia 
and hats a wildy . in^ 
thousand pci»],]
Hall last night, jn . ud ; 
Whitney s hr-1 a;.j.. aranc 
public platf'irin -incc the 1 
that so nearly :•«/hltcd tliv p 
its leader.

It was a remarkable d«>n 
a tribute L> a i 
public man in Canada lias 
many year 
marked, it was n < '-rdina

t' -

\s If-.n • lb:

It \va- a re cepmeeting.
James. F< -r n: nth - 
of Ontario have been • Id 
position platf<
Minister’s public ’lie 
that he remained in harn 
to tide the ( < m-erva4 
another

t:

James \\ hitney him-elf 
to Grit prophecies w !;en 
upon the plat:-mi. hale a 
his stride as determined a: 
glance as dominating

Lu-t

a< oi
appearance was the svenal fj 
burst that was <• ntinued 
people were weary of vheej 
Queen'.'- ( )wn band lir ej 

*‘Mor He’s a Tolly (i d i el 
.gréai crowd vase - i r-< wtoita 
played, and then 
with fresh vigor.

Sir James in Fine Fi
If any doubt remained in 

of the audience after 1. aj
that Sir James was m •: 
old fighting jb-rm. tin- Vrir
ter’s opening w .rd- 1 i~;•. 11» 
spoke, 1 olio wing a >;■' n lit 
address by lion I. 1 ;. I 
stepped forward tin. 
jumped up with a ; 
applause that lasted 
the first flcnv »n-tra:: :

Sir James start. .' 
trying his strength., 
words deliberately an ’ 
strain hi-

. : asl

-am. vmo

C.ovlj

d
v. .ice,

utes the great and;. • 
forward with 
Prime Minister

cam r
IIWU:

and was speaking 
fire and vigr.r.' Hi- 
out over the atviiv 
and a convict ;

1 s
\. ! tj

ence with him 
them to th e:r let

Never perlite -
a greater spew" 
iir resistible. j 
Government - • - 
chief issue- 
and •biliitguafi-: 
shoulder, mu , 
in f rank ne.-- 
Liberal lead, 
live red with 
bis hearer- 
even his m •

Sir Jam 
in detail

f

a
ill

the governn: 
the pcoj)!v 
the temper:.;,
ministrati 
tie behind tin 
temperan
something t 
mince w..rd- 

The clergx : 
themselves 
wheels of tin
the full f,
Amid a
Proval that .-’ 
been the re-m
men politic al 
Sir Jamc- 
the pulpit” t! . 
ters in using t! 
along Grit c 
scathing
hoods in
minion A
. The Prime M- 
m the hale-
hand what
to do with am 
his referen 
tion he di,| ,, 
custom. I In; 
Pledged him-, 
p move i,,
’tg at heart : ’ 
Perancc am!
ev»ls of the Ü

tern

hi

M

v vv < v -v « * * »

f
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1 ■f. THE RETURN 

OF TARZAN
wound tier words had caused. ’‘You 
have done the best you could. You 
have been noble and self sacrificing 
and brave. It Is no fault of youth that 
you are not a superman. There Is only j 
one other man I have ever known who *4? 
could have done more than you. My A 
words were ill chosen In the excite- 
ment of the reaction. I do not wish to ^ 
wound you. All that I wish is that we V 
may both understand once and for all A 
that I can never marry you—that such ^ 
a marriage would be wicked”

“I think I understand,” be replied V 
“Let us not speak of it agÿin—at least A 
until we are back in civilization.”

The next day Thnran was worse. { 
Almost constantly he was in a state of 
delirium. They could do nothing to re- «$► 
lieve him, nor was Clayton overanx- ^ 
ions to attempt anything. On the girl’s J 
account he feared the Russian—in the 
bottom of his heart be hoped the man <*> 
would die. The thought that some- ^ 
thing might befall him that would $ 
leave her entirely at the mercy of this V 
beast caused him greater anxiety than <$► 
the probability that almost certain 
death awaited her should she be left 
entirely alone upon the outskirts of the 
Cruel forest

The Englishman had extracted the ere 
heavy spear from the body of the lion, X 
so that when he went into the forest to ♦* 
hunt that morning be bad a feeling of <$► 
much greater security than at any time A 
since they had been cast upon the sav- ^ 
age shore. The result was that he pen- *♦* 
etrated farther from the shelter than «8* 
ever before. IA

To escape as far as possible from the I £ 
mad ravings of the fever stricken Rus- I *>* 
sian, Jane Porter bad descended from I A

( VT CT-mrr—r-™. i V

I VI ml « ■ »
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INVITES EACH AND EVERY READER TO OWN

The GREATEST Song Book Ever Made
Practically FREE—An Opportunity of a Lifetime

Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.• i
5 r! ft:r CHAPTER XXV.

ui The Fifty Frightful Men. 
UNDREDS of times before bad 

Tarzan been to this secluded 
spot, which was so densely 
surrounded by thorn bushes 

and tangled vines and creepers of huge 
girth that not even Sabor, the tiger, 
could worm bis sinuous way within. 

Tan tor, with his giant strength, 
force the barriers which protected the 
council chamber of the great apes 
from all but the harmless denizens of 
the savage jungle. '

Fifty trips Tarzan made before he 
bad deposited all the ingots within the 
precincts of the amphitheater. Then 
from the hollo tv of an ancispti light
ning blasted tree he produced the very 
spade with which the had uncovered 
the chest of Professor Archimedes Q. 
Porter, which he bad once, apelike, 

With this

|i ‘; HE :

at
Ill ! t- Heart Songs V

nor

lit! |m//iill: ii
Wumm.i I Ti!

1 mRefreshing as a Drink at the OLD WELL jBj
x ^m —Im «ii Ellh - 11inx;

518 Pages of Sweet Music. 400 Songs W*%■ .i buried in this selfsame spot 
tie dug a long trench, into which be 
laid the fortune that his blacks had 
carried from the forgotten treasure 
vaults of the city of Opar.

That night he slept within the am
phitheater, and early the next morning 
set out to revisit his cabin before re
turning to his Wnziri. Finding things 
as he had left them, he went forth into 
the jungle to hunt Intending to bring 
his prey to the cabin where be might 
feast in comfort, spending the night 
upon a comfortable couch.

For five miles toward the south he 
roamed, toward the banks of n fair 
sized river that flowed into the sea 
about six miles from his cabin. He bad 
gone inland about half a mile, when 
there came suddenly to his trained nos
trils the one scent that sets the whole 
savage jungle aquiver—Tarzan smelled

K.J

! u
N /•J

/mHEART SONGS is not a mere collection of music and words! It is a book com
piled direct!)' by more than 20,000 people, who in sending their favorite songs, told why 
they sent them.

•> -, - . ; z .■ ■ " ■:
' From the lone cabin on the trackless, prairie—from the snowy wastes of. Alaska—• 

from the mining càmfi amidst the pines of tlifc lofty Sierras—from the coral strand of an 
island in the.far Pacific, so remote that the ships come duly once a year (if they do not 
forget)—from the garrets 0f London and Paris, with only the stars above—from the 
sandy deserts o£ the Orient, somehow seemingly forgotten by even God Himself—came 

A' t*,ese outpourings of the human heart - front- the men and Women who loved them— 
vj-' and the singing of which ofttimes saved their sanity and faith in Heaven.

Every song in this wonderful book lias had some sacred memory—some touching 
A- experience—some sweet; and hallowed association;—connected with it in the hearts of 
£ thousands. It is their song of joy—of sorrow—of thanksgiving—of love—of bereave- 
^ ment—of hdme-coming—of <e-union—of all the tender sentiments that lift the h
y heart in worship to its Maker. It is for this—bv inspiration—that this unique volume is 
Ÿ entitled “HEART SONGS!’’
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man.
The wind was blowing off the ocean, 

so Tarza'n khew that the authors of 
the scent were west of him. Mixed 
with the man scent was the scent of 

I Numa. Man and lion! “I had better 
hasten,” thought the ape-man, for he 
had recognized the scent of whites.
“Nmha may bea-hunting-”, ,”,

When he came through fhe trees to 
the edge of the jungle be saw a wS- 
man kneeling In prayer, and before her 
stood a wild, primitive looking whife 
mail, his‘face buried in his arms. Be
hind the man a mangy lion was j ad
vancing slowly toward this easy prey.
The man’s face was averted; the wo- <_/,
man’s bowed in prayer. He could,not • Up
see the features of either. f//

Already Numa was about to spring. aja'M-*h» UM /■'
There was not a second to spare. Tar-
zan could not even unsling bis bow . Vv - . .
and fit an arrow in time to send one of A Paw Covered Her Mouth to Stifle I 4 
his deadly poisoned shafts into the yel- Her Screams. X ; I.
low hide. He was too far away to ji ' tree-she L
raach the beast in time with his knife. <
alternative And wilh ‘’the^ckn'Ss eide ^ crude ladder C‘a^n had «*'• J

0fAthhraervhe.rrrhC^ for the 
A brawny arm flew back-Ipr the “r, hkatehted'

briefest fraction of an instant a huge 1lsDt VTL , , . j A
spear poised above the giant’s shoulder He_r was toward the J™gie and J
-and then the mighty arm shot out, 8be dld c,ot 8efhtbe Brasses part or \4
and swift death tore through the In- 'the savage face that peered from. be- U
tervening leaves, to bury itself in the ‘ween Little, bloodshot, close set eyes | J
heart of the leaping lion. Without a 8Ca”ned ber ‘ntaDt|y> roving from time
sound he rolled over at the very feet of t0“me ab°ut ^ °Pen “ for lodl"
hU intended victims-dead. ca‘lons Pre8en,ce °f otber8’

For a moment neither the man nor Presently another head appeared and
the woman moved. Then the latter tben anotber »ad another. The man in 1 r Abide With Me
opened her eyes to look with wonder the shelter commenced to rave again, ♦> Adieu! ’Tis Love’s Last
upon the dead beast behind her com- and tbe beads disappeared as silently A Greeting Camnhells are Cnmincr The
panion. As that beautiful head went and 88 8Udden'y **}"<* had come, t Afterwards Camptown Races g’
up Tarzan of the Apes gave a gasp of Bnt soon they were thrust forth once * Ah! I Have Sighed to Rest Captain Jinks
incredulous astonishment Was he m°re as tlie girl gave no sign of per- I Me v Carrier Dove
mad? It could pot be the woman he turbation at the continued wailing of A Ah! So Pure Carry Me Back to Old Vir-
loved! But, indeed, it was none other, the mao above. I Alice, Where Art Thou? ginny

And the woman rose and the man . One by one grotesque forms emerged ♦ All is Quiet, Lullaby, Violin Castanets Are Sounding Glorious Fourth, The
took her ip his arms to kiss her, and of fr°m tbe jungle to 1 creep stealthily | M Obligato Chinese Baby-Song Go to Sleep, Lena Darling
a sudden tbe ape-man saw red through upop the unsuspecting woman. A faint A America Christian^, Awake Go ’way, Old Man
a bloody mist of mdrder, and the old rustling Of the grasses attracted her at- 1 American Hymn- Clime Beneath Whose Gen- God Be With You
scar upon his forehead burned scarlet tention- She turned andat the sight IV Angehc Songs Are Swelling tal Sun God is Love
against his brown hide that confronted her staggered to h« O Angels Ever Bright and Fair Ço-ca-che-lupk God Speed the Right

There was a terrible expression noon feet, with a little shriek of fear. Then J A Annie Laurie /- Come, All Ye Faithful j Good-bye
mere was a terrible expression upon | d „ h w1tb „ r h Annie Lisle Come Back to Erin »' Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good- Joy to the World

his savage face as he fitted a poisoned rney ciosea upon ner who n rusn. Lift I 1 Ariel > I Come Home, Father bve. Just As I Am
shaft to his bow. An ugly light gleam- ing her bodily in his long, gorilla-like If Arise, My Soul Come, O Come With Me Good-night Just Before the
ed in those gray eyes as he sighted full arms, one of tbe creatures turned and I Auld Lang Syne * Come, Thou Almighty King Good-night, Farewell Mother,
at tbe back of the unsuspecting man bore her into tbe jungle. A filthy paw IA Auld Robin Gray "* Come, Thou Fount of Every Graduates’ Farewell The Juanita
beneath him. covered per’ mouth to stifle her screams. Z Aura Lee * ' Blessing Hail, Columbia ’ Katey’s Letter

For an instant he glanced along the Added to the weeks of torture she had > Baby Bunting \ Come Where My Love Lies Hail to the Chief Kathleen Aroon
polished shaft, drawing the bowstring already undergone the shock was more IV Baby Mine Dreaming (Quartet) Happy Land Kathleen Mavourneen
far back, that the arrow might pierce than she could withstand. Shattered IA Barbara Allen ^ Come, \e Disconsolate . Hard Times Come Again No Keller’s American Hymn Old Oaken Bucket, The
through the heart for which it was nerves collapsed, and she lost con- Mt „ j , Cry of Freedom, The Comm Thro the Rye > More Kerry Dance, The Old Rosin, The Beau
aimeA sciousness. V Battle Hymn of the Republic Cooper’s Son fl Hardy Norseman. The . Killarny . Old Sexton, The

R.ÎTh» ta e„f.i (To be continued I Be Kind to the Loved Oones Crad e Song f\ Hark! I Hear a Voice V Kind Words Are Dear to All Old Shady
r ”0t.re,ea8,e|the/ftal --------------- (To be continued.)_________ ♦ at Home Crad e Song - H Haul on the Bowlin’ B, Kingdom Coming One Sweetly Solemn
senger. Slowly the point of the arrow----------------~ „ , ------------- V Beautiful Bells Cradle Song L Hazel Dell. The . Ti< Lase Rose of Summer, The Thought
drooped, the scar upon the brown fore- A Beautiful Dreamer Danish National Hymn ,• He Leadeth Me Â Lauriger Horatius Onward Christian Soldiers
head faded, the bowstring relaxed and A Beautiful Isle of the Sea Danube River, The Hfc Heart Bowed Down. The ' Lead, Kindly Light Orphan Boys The
Tarzan of the Apes with bowed head lïllXSIIlSk X Be™utl[ul Star in Heaven so Darby and Joan x- Heart of a Sailor, The < Let Me Dream Again Our Baby ’
turned sadly into the jungle toward Bright Darling Nellie Gray Heaven is My Home Life on the Ocean Wave, A Our Native Song
tbe village of the WazirL A Because You re You Dear Evelina, Sweet Evelina Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Lightly Row Out on the Deep

l Believe Me if All Those En*- Dearest Mae Still Lily. Dale . Over the Garden Wall
Y n d?ar™8- Young Charms Dearest Spot is Home, The Holy, Holy, Holy! Listen to flic Mocking Bird Paddle Your Own Canoe
A B?!'e Mahone Dixie Holy Ghost, With Light Di- Little Bo-Peep Peter Gray
Y B.,rds.m tb,e Night Do They Think of Me at ' vine Little More Cider, A Pirates’ Chorus
Y r, ' nH°%e.? T „ c. Home Again Loch Lomond Polly-wolly-doodle
A the Man Down Dost Thou Love_ Me, Sister Home, Sweet Home V Lone Fish-Ball, The Promised Land, The
A BloWj Boys, Blow Ruth. Home to Our Mountains Long Ago Quilting Party, The
Y ni n s,?tlanr Mountains,The Douglas! Tender nd True Homeland, The i Long, Long Ago Rainy Day Thé
Y R fel!s.of Scotland, The Dream Faces Homeward Bound Long, Long Weary Day, The Red, White and Blue, The
t Blue Juniata, The Drink to Me Only With Hoop De Dooden Do Looking Back Rest for the Weary
X Boatman s Dance, De ^Thine Eyes How Can I Leave The*? Lodi’s Prayer, The Retreat
A Bohunkus . Dutch Company, The How Gentle God’s Com- Loreley, The Rig-a-iig
5L Bonnie Dutch National Song mauds Lorena Robin Adair

Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lo- Dying Volunteer, The \ . Hush, My Babe Lost Chord, The Robin Ruff
Jhe Embarrassment - 5 I Cannot Sing the Old Songs Love Not Rock Me to Sleep, Mother

♦> B'urie. Flag’ The Emmet s Lullaby ^ I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Lovely Night Rock of Ages
<1*1 r*l- r* 1 n « ^ I .1 r°"”‘ VI "dee Enchanted Isle, The Marble Halls \ Love’s Young Dream Rocked in the Cradle of theSki RnnlfC Fnr Y RowIH ^,?,S r TU English Chanty I Wandered by the Sea-Beat Love’s Old, Sweet Song DeepX, 600KS ,, ,5"C t BEft* IvTSf TÏS , & Th., My L„„ C"' Th«

«'•Hx starts,”* igc'FF”' T - a,,.,NOTE-WE HAVE ONLY ONE A Bdl D.« Th. ■ i ■ Flo. Gehtly, Sweet 'Alton Hymn, Th, sf It' V™r Foot

ADDRESS. LX bunker Hill ■ ■% Flowers That Bioon, in the Integer Vitae Mary Had a Little Lamb See-Saw Waltz Song
Pickels’ Book Store I Jk y Prin&. The Italian National Hymn Mary of Argyle Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
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% You Do Not Have to be a Musician to Enjoy “HEART SONGS.” Your
You Hummed71 a
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Yours ïiôr 5^5
——... rp-r^:r: ~r** Volume. ....................-

. 1 Putjÿbu bé i^ereadèr tif ! tiiis pdp*r to ggt it, as explained, in the
coupon printed elsewffete in this fCà^ef daily. < , : - , ...
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We unhesitatingly state that HEART ëONGS Ts tHè' greatest collection of 
old sdhgs évêr produced and will, not, onJycplease. you, but will please every 
member of your family more than any other single volume you have ever 
placed in your home in years, .or your money, will be cheerfully refunded.
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Here is a Partial List of Titles in “ Heart Songs.” 
Through—Your Favorite is Here 1

Look Them
jfi,.t;

By the Sad Sea Waves 
Call Me Pet Names

For You 
Forsaken 
Free America 
Gaily the Troubadour 
Gaudeamus Igitur 
Gentle Annie

1 » It’s a Way We Have at Old Maryland! My Maryland 
Harvard Massa’s in de Cold, Cold

I’ve Left the Snow-Clad Hills Ground
Jack and Jill Meerschaum Pipe
Jamie s on the Stormy Sea 
Jerusalem
Jerusalem the Golden'

Sweet Spirit, Hear My 
Prayer

Switzer’s Farewell, The 
Sword of Bunker Hill, The 
Take Back the Heart

Mermaid, The Take Me Home
Michael Roy Tapping at the Garden G.ii'

Girl I Le_ft Behind Me, The Jesus! the Very Thought of Midshipmite, The Tar’s Farewell, The
Thee Miller of the Dee, The Tempest of the Heart

Jingle, Bells /. Miss Lucy I,ong ... Ten Little Niggers
John Anderson, My Jo Missionary Hymn Tenting To-night
lnhnnvrsrrnIiiS Body t, • /“©«I- You’ll Remember Me

v Johnny Sands My Faith Looks,Up t,o Tliefi th,;' 'ti < •
Jordan Am a Hard Road to Oh, Hush Thee, My Baby There Were Three Crows

Trabel Oh! Susanna tTFere's Music in the Air
Ohf Willie, We Have Miss’d'fÿ&êy All Love Jack 

You iThose Evening Beils
Battle, Old Arm Chair, The "Thousand Leagues Away, A

Old Black Joe . tThree Blind Mice
Old Cal)in Home,’ The ‘jThree Fishers Went Sailing
Old Dan Tucker Three Little Kittens
Old Folks at Route, The Three Little Pigs, The
Old Hundred Three Sailor Boys, The

’Tis All That I Can Say 
'Tis Blit a Little Fa.l 

Flower
X ’Tis Midnight Hour 

Tom-Big-Bee River 
Tom Bowling 
Too Late! Too Late! 
Toyland
Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!

^ Twenty Years Ago
Twinkling Stars Are l.a.i 

ing, Love 
Two Roses, The 
Upidee
Vacant Chair, The 
Vive La Compagnie 
Warrior Bold, A .
We’ll Pay Paddy Doyle 
We’d Better Bide a Wee 
Were You Ever in 

Grande?
What Fairy-like Music 
When He Cometii 
When Johnny Comes M 

ing Home
When Shall We Three M ■ 

Again
When the Lights Are I- 1 
When the Swallows 
When This Cruel War 

Over
When to Thy Vision 
When You and I 

Young
Who is Svlvia?
Would I Were With Thee 
Yankee Doodle 
Yankee Ship and a Yank 

Crew, ^
Your Mission
You Never Miss the W.dei

:

:

I; • *

For several long minutes Jane Porter 
and William Cecil Clayton stood silent
ly looking at the dead body of the 
beast whose prey they had so narrowly 
escaped becoming.

Tbe girl was the first to speak again 
after her outbreak of Impulsive avowal.

“Who could it have been?” she whis
pered.

“God knows!” was the man's only 
reply.

“If It is a friend, why does he not 
show himself?”
“Wouldn’t it be well to call out to him 
and at least thank him?”

Mechanically Clayton did her bid
ding, but there was no response.

Jane Porter shuddered. “The mys
terious jungle!” she murmured. “The 
terrible jungle! It renders even the 
manifestations of friendship terrify
ing."

"We had best return to the shelter," 
said Clayton. “You will be at least 
little safer there. I am no protection 
whatever,” he added bitterly.

“Do not say that, William," she has
tened to urge, acutely sorry_for _tb'
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continued Jane.
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Sally Come Up
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